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Qni« of tho iao«t striking ohar^tsrlstics of ths dtvolofdng nndor-

devolopod countries of today may be fotind In the fact that those countries

are suffering from balance of payments difficulties* Korea is by no means

an exceptional case* Bather, the balance of payisents problems in Korea

are more acute than those in other countries In the corresponding stage

of ectmoBiie development* It should be, however, noted that the balance

of pagrments difficulties are nothing but reflections of various obstacles

coif rented by each country in the course of econcmdc development.

Accordingly, the analysis of tlM factors responsible for the balance of

pagrments difficulties should be the larecondition for the eiqjloration of

possible ways to mitigate or overcome the difficulties and thereby to

contribute to the economic development*

The objective of this thesis is to determine the extent to ̂ diich

forei^ exchange control policies have contributed and will be able to

contribute to the mitigation of the balance of pagrments difficulties and

therefore to the economic development in Korea* For this purpose, this

thesis tries to answer the two broad questions, namely, (a) idiat are the

major factors impeding the economic development of Korea and responsible

for the fundamental disequilibrim in her balance of payments? and (b)

what sorts of foreign exchange control policies have been adopted by the

Korean government to combat the particular problems reflected in the



balance of pagmente and how suoh policies ccmtributed to the solution

of the probloBij particularly during the period 1953 - 1958?

EcoQOBiic development is a eoiqpHoatwi process* '^eJ^aotorci^thalL.'

^fect the eecncBaia-rievtloreHtnjL are nmiroua ranging frooi

sociid, political, histortcal, e\iltural and evwi religious factors to

the purely eccaioinic factors. Nevertheless, (a) capital deficimcy,
t—

(b) population pressipws, (c) shortage of jiatur^ resources, (d) chronic

inf^tionary pressures and (e) inadequate goveznmental economic develop-

jpTOt policies stand ctiyfe as the most serious and closely related factors

to the economic developsMmt and to the balance of payments problems in

Korea* The first four chapters az*e devoted to the discussions of these

problems.

gainst these backgrounds discussed in Chapter 1 through Chapter

IV, disetissions prooMKi to the analysis of overall foreign exshange

control policies adopted by the Korean government to combat the particit-

lar problaos of the Korean economy* Four chapters are devoted for these

discussions, namely. Chapter V explores the role of foreign exchange

control in general in the economic development of tmderdeveloped

countries. Chapter VI discusses the origin of and the development in

the foreign exchange control i^^stem in Koz^a before 1953« and Chapters

VII and VIII discuss the central th«Be of this thesis t to idmt extent

the Korean forei^ exchange control contributed to the econooic

developsmnt?

Chapter IX concludes the study with the following major findingst

(a) foreign exchange control devices are necessary and effective measures

to mitigate the balance of payments difficulties in Korea, and, hence.



to ellMnato the obstacles to the eccsiooilc developtoent of Korea to a

certain degree} (b) foreign exchange control is, however, subject to

serious limitations in its role to stimiilate eeonoDle deviOL^jment,

partioularlT- in its role to encourage esqports and to prevent capital

flight} and (c) foreign exehaQge control, unless it is handled with the

utffiost care, may prove to be too costly to bring about any net benefit

to the economy*

To the best of my knowledge, this thesis is the first attempt

to analyse this area of Korean eccmomio problems* Therefore, there has

been no single source iMoh has been esralusively helpful for this sttidy*

This sttady is to a large extent based up<xi the analyses of statistical

data and varioiis laws and regulations governing the problems related to

this thesis and partly upon my persoimJ. experiences in the practice

of foreign mashang* control in Korea during my three years' empl^rm«xt

at the Bank of Korea*

The most helpfixL data have been the Bank of Korea's Annual Economic

Beviews covering the period 1950 to 195^* which contain the most

2>eliable statistical data on the Koirean eomioay and variovis laws and

ragul&tiona concerning the problwi discussed herein* Various publi

cations by the Ministry of Reconstruction of the Korean government and

by the Bhited Bations have been also extrsmely valuable* (See

bibliography*)

Finally, I wish to take this opportunity to esqpress my sineerest

appreciation to Professor Robert L* Allen for his eonstructivs eiriti-

eisms, understanding, patience and guidance*

H* I. Kim
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CHAPTER 1

SOURCES OP CAPITAL FOR THE ECONCBQC DEVZLOPMBNT OF KOREA

For th« \ind«rdovelop«d oountrltts which arc in the pr«*take->off

stage, rapid rate of real capital forciation represents a aajor oonditim

for their eooncmie deveXopownt, even if it oagr not represent the suffi

cient condition therefore as well*^ Doubtlessly, the problem of eaidtal

formaticai lies at the center of the problem of developing eoonomicallj

less developed countries of today* If a successful eochomie development

means the attainment of a level of economic performance irtiioh makes,

in W. W* Ro8toir*s word, "self-sustained growth"^ possible and practicable,

the constant accumulation of real capital at a rapid rate is the ess«itial

condition for the successfiil economic development* According to Rostow,

it is an essential condition for the underdeveloped countries to reach

^ the stage of take-off, i*e*, the stage where self-sustained growth

beooiMs possible and practicable, that the proportion of net capital

^ In this ccameetion, Ragnar ]^irkse*s words may be worth citing:
"This (capital formation) is by no swans the whole story* Economic
development has much to do with human endowments, social attitude,
political coiKiitions and historical accidents* Capital is necessary but
not a sufficient ocmdition of progress*" Ragner Nuricse, Problems of
Catdtal Formation in Ifaderdeveloped Coxmtries (Oxford! Basil Blackwell,
1958), p* 1.

^ W* W* Rostow, "The Take-off into Self-sustained Growth",
The ]feonomio Journal LXVI (March, 1956)



fozmtion to national inooisa should riss to ov«r 10 psr osnt, dsfinitely

outstripplng ths llksly population prsssurt*^

Needloss to say capital fonnation raquizwa act only an adequate

supply of capital but also an adequate deaand for capital. As fhix^se

points out, capital formation is "not entirely a problem of capital

supply."^ Capital formation is hindered not caily by capital deficiency
but also by the veakness of indticwramt to investmmt chiefly because of

limited markets in underdeveloped countries of today* Despite this,

there is no doubt that capital deficiency represents the major part of

the probl<m* The present tinderdeveloped countries are suffering from

extrwBMly low level of income because of the fact that they are unde]>»

equipped with capital in relation to their populati(»i and otl^r re«

sources* The inadequate demand for capital can not be considered as

%hm cause of underdevelopment but as the result thereof* As the dirrction

of "the vicious circle of poverty* idiich proceeds from capital deficiency

to low productivity to low real income to low saving to low rates of

capital fcumation to a continuation of capital deficiency indicates,

the adequate supply of capital is ths major condition for ovwrooming

the underdevelopment*

The capital for financing the economie development may be derived

^ Rostow defines take-off as "the interval during which the rate
of investment increases in such a way that real output per capita
rises and this initial increase carries with it radical change in
production technique and the disposition of income flows idiieh perpet\iate
the new scale of investment and perpetuate thereby the rising trend
in per capita output*" Ibid*, pp. 29-30.

2 Nuz^se^ OP# elt» p# 10#



from various sourc«s« iMch, howwvar, can bo broadlj divdLdod into

deraostlc and foroign oouroos* Oafortunatoly, tlM domostie soureos

that aro roprosentod by olthor voluntary or co&pRilsory doiiiatio savings

aro oxtromely limited in underdeveloped countries of today^ but the

dOBaMtio capital supply, hewsver mall it may be, should be considered

as bearing the vital ijqwrtanee in the light of the fact that a country

BEUSt reach ~to^ the positi^i the capital requiremnts of the country

are met by its own domestic capital scmrees, sooner or later, before

the CfiRuitry attains the self-sustained economy*

For this reason, the pxeblems related with the dosisstio ea|d.tal

sources in Korea are discussed in tlM first place ev«i though they

make relatively small ccmtribution to the capital formation at the

present stage cos^jared with the foreign sources* As the propensity to

save is extremely weak and the private savings, if any, are not Hkely

to cmtribute much to the real capital fozwiation,^ the ecs^iulsory savings

assiSDs more significance^ than tlwi voluntary saving in the financing

of economic development in Eoroa as in the eases of othsr loss dsvelopsd

oountriss*

In ths ease ef Korea, foreign sources of eapital are represented

chiefly by unilateral transfers of capital including intezgcvenmiental

grants-in-ald, private donations, intor-goveznmental loans* Private

^ In this oixmeetion, tieier & Baldwin point out that savings in
underdeveloped countries tend to be invested in more land, real estate
speculation, eapital flights, or inventory acoximulation rather than
long-term industrial investmmrits or public utilities* G* M. Meier &
S* £. Baldwin, Scwicmic Peveloppmt (New York: John ULly & Sons, Inc.,
1957), p. 307»



foreign capital which plajed an essential role in the develppoMrat of

the leas dsTeloped oountzdea in the 19th century and is still available

to soffie underdeveloped countries of tod4gr has been beyend tiM distance

Korea could reach*

Various data on the private saving in Korea reveal that the

private saving that can be available for capital fonaation is eacbftnsely

low* The percentages of private ecsuniBiition expenditures to the gross

national product in 1956 and 1957 were as high as 96 per cent and 85

per cent, respectively* £ven if government consumpticms and import

surpluses are disregarded, savings were less than 15 per cent of the

GNP* The high ratio of private ccmsunpticm to GNP, i*e*, the low level

df private saving in Korea beccmxes more evid«it when they are compared

with the coirresponding figures in other countries*

Table 1

Percentage of Private Consunption lbq}«iditures
to Gross National Products in Selected

Coimtries in 1957

Korea Japan U*S*A* Gi^lan Panama Peru Ghaim Finland

85 58 65 68 68

SourceI UN, (New forks 1959),F!>« 456-57*

The absolute sise of the private saving is, however, not so

significant for the economic developmmt* In order to be meaningful.



the prlvat« saving i^toold bs availabls for eaidtal f(motion In one

nay or anothsr. OoBisstle savings available for loans throogh the banks

other than the omitral bank in Korea reinresented x>ooghl7 5^7 pw oant

of the gross national product over the 1955~5d period*

Table 2

Monegr Supply^ 091?^ Savings Deposits
in Korea 1955-1958

Mon^ Supply
(In MUUraa

hmtn)

GNP (A)
(In Billicsi

huran)®

Savings Deposits
In All Banks (B)

(In Million hsan)"
B/A

1955 . 93,523 943.9 45,283 5

1956 120,925 1,192.0 72,032 6

1957 145,186 1,606.5 80,776 5

1958 192,553 1,656.3 115,068 6

a* At current laarket prices*
b* Ssoclvides savings deposits in the Bank of Korea*

Source} Compiled from. The Bank of Korea, Anmml ite
(Seoul! 1959)# pp. III-9, 1X1-17.

Savings deposited at the financial institutions are, of course,

not necessarily utilize! for productive purposes idiich eiU contribute

to eoonomio developMnt. Another factor that should be taken into

etaisideration in this connection is the ratio of loanable poztion to

total deposit. The loanable amount represents only a portion of the

total deposit because of the resezve requirements. The average ratio

of loans to deposits during the 1956-57 period in Korea iias, according



to a report of the Bank of S^rea, roughly 60 p«r oent*^ Conaidering

theae facts* the real amoimt of private savings that ean eontribnte to

the financing of eapital formaticm in Korea shoold be extreswly seall •-»

1-2 per cent of the OHP*

Sven though data are not officially available* it can be supposed

that a larger portion of tlw private savings is coneealed in such

foanas as the porohase of preeious goods* eapital flights* private

lending for higher interests* speculative invest&wnts for windfall

gains and so

How the level of private savings in Korea is low ean be demonstrated

another datum by the Bank of Korea* Surveys undertaken by the Bank

of Korea en the average family inocme and apKidituree in Seoul area

show that* out of ths total monthly Inecme of 100*531 la«n in 195B*

only 1*122 hwsn or 1*1 per eent of the total wm deposited in banke

for saving and 495 hwan or 0*5 per cssit was l«it and 112 hwan or 0*1

par eent was allocated £w tim purebase of national bonds* The total

aaurant of w^Mmditures for the savings purpose* therefore* does not

eoceeed 2 per eent of their total inooaw* It should be noted that living

eonditione of the farming fjuoiUes in Korea* which represent more than

60 per cent of the total population* are generally lower than thoM of

the urban population.

The Bank of Korea,
p. III-71.

(Seculi 1959)*



Tabl# 3

Avarag* Ifozithlj Family Ineoma and
Ixpmdituras in Saoul Area

1956 1957 1958

NoBUior of Families

Snrvejred* 159 140 130

Average Size of Family 5.05 4.91 5.02

Total Inooeie (In Hican} 76,210 88,573 100,531

462Savings in Banks 782 1,122

Purchase of Bcsids 101 122

726Lending 424 595

852 1,609Total Saving 1,839

a« Purposive sampling method is iised.

Source: C(mq;»iled from the Bank of Korea,
p. 1X1-264.

yuiMEti

As shoMn in the preceding section, the rate of private savings is

extremely low relative to the national income in Korea. It is, however,

ex|Hieted that there are considerable dispazdties in the income levels

among various income recipiwnts. Some groups receive real incomes

high enough for a substantial saving. According to the estimation of

the Reemstruction Bank of Korea,^ approximately 40-50 per cent of the

^ The Reconstruction Bank of Korea,
(Seoul: 1956), p. 116.



total national income in 1956 was distributed to the middle or upper

income brackets whose incomes are considered to be large enough for

setting aside substantial portion of inccme for saving. It is supposed

that such savings are often directed to nan-developBwntal investments,

such as short term private loans to consumers, farmers, and traders

for a high rate of interest, or other speculative investments. Mobil

ization of such potential savings for productive investments is of

vital importance in the light of the extreme scarcity of domestic

source of capital in Korea. Under the present circumstances the

mobilization seems to be feasible almost solely through the enforcement

by the government. In this section two ways of enforced saving,

taxation and public borrowing, are discussed.

Taxation

Despite the war destroyed economic condition and the absolutely

low level of income, the Korean government has been able to raise

relatively large revenue from taxation since the outbreak of the Korean

War in 1950. This is bsst ezpresssd in the following words of the

Nathan report:^

The performance of the revenue systms of the Bepublie of
Korea since 1950 has been above what could normally have been
expected. Between the fiscal years 1949-50 and 1952-53# total
national tax revenue increased by more than twice the rise in
retail price and by two and three-quarters timss the increase in
wholesale prices. This is an impressive result for a period
which saw extmsivs destructi<xi and dislocation of industzy and
the uprooting of as much as (me fourth of the total population.

Robert R. Nathan Associates# Inc., An Econcanic Progratane for
Reccmstructlon (New York: 1954)# p» 162.



Such high levol of tax revanua hasy of eourao^ b««n possibla through

maintaining a ralativaly high tax burdan* Tha ratio of tha national

tax biirdan to tha gross naticaial income in 1958 was 9.3 in Korea.

This ratio is fairly high one compared with those in other eoontries

in the correspmding stage of ecmcmic development.

Table 4

The Batio of Tax Burden to National Inoome
in Korea and Selected Countries

National Income(A) Tax Burden(B) B/A

Korea (Billi<m Ihnm)

U.S.A. (Billion Dollars)

Japan (Billion Ten)

India (Billion Rupee)

Philippine (Million Peso)

Pakistan (Milli<m Kyat)

Burma (Million ̂ at)

Soureot united Nations^

1,483.5

366.2

8,287.7

113.6

9,232.0

20,839.0

4,344.0

145.8 9.3

65.9 18.0

1,249.0 14.9

812.0

1,554.0

227.2

(New lorkj 1959).

Severless, the present level of tax yields in Korea is by no i^ans

adequate and sufficimt to meet even the gwieral expenditure requirements

of the government. This is chiefly because of the abnormally heavy

expenditures can natimal defense. Since tlui outbreak of the Korean War

almost 50 per cent of the total government revmues or approximately

7 per cent of the gross national products have been spent on nonproductive

national defense. This is the highest rate in the free world excepting

that of the United States.
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Table 5

Eatlas of Defense IbqfMmditure to GNP and
General Government Bxpendititrea

in Korea

GNP (A) (In
BiUicsi Hmn)

General Government Defense Esqp, C/a C/B
£3q}enditu]?e (B) (C) (In mlllicai

Huan)

1953

1957

1958

1,634

1,837

57,674

248,777

262,438

32,605

114,071

124,165

Soorcei The Bank of Korea,
1958), p, 1-17.

(Seonlj

As a ccHisequence, the gttieral government revenue whloh includes

tax reveniMs has been far short of the g<meral government expenditures

each year and the deficits have been mainly covered by the counterpart

fund. In 1958, 48,370 mi 111 cm hwan was transfered from the counterpart

fund to offset the budget deficit. In short, the present level of

taxation in Korea is far from such level as can provide funds for

financing economic developoent. Considezdng the extremely low level

of private savings in Korea which, if left alone, would not suffice

even the minimum capital requirements for the private investment which

would provide the minimum living facilities for the growing population,

further increase in the tax yield alcxig with the reduction in the

defense eoqpendituures se«a highly important for the economic development

in Korea. 7



Tabl« 6

Gmwral GoTtmmmt BavaniMs and Expandittires in Koroa
(At Currant Harkat I^cas)

(In Billion Hifan)

1955 1956

Raranoa from Taxaa

Public Oabt (I^S8 intarast)

Incoma from Propartp and
Bntarprisaa

Othar Currant fransfars
from tha Public

Conaumptim
Civil

Dafansa

Subaidias

Othar Tjranafara to

tha Public

Dafioit

85.5 107.7 W.o 205.9

75.2 95.8 150.1 194.1

1.1 1.2 4.7 4.1

8.5 9.3 7.2 7.4

2.9 3.8 6.4 8.5

99.7 f45f6 260.0

94.9
40.0

54.9

127.7
62.5
6.5.2

207.5
100.2

107.3

249.1
127.3
121.8

0.5 0.4 1.5 1.9

4.3 6.0 6.6 9.0

14.2 26.4 56.6 54.1

Soureat Compilad from Tha Bank of Koraa,
p. III-17.

Govanmant borroNinga mainly through tha iaauanea of tha national

bond haa baan playing an important rola in mobilizing tha privata

savinga and diractii^ tham to tha finaneing of long ranga aconcaoic

davalopmant program in Koraa* By tha and of 195B tha total outatanding



amount tha national b<»id issuad including tha Industrial Raconstruction

Bond aoeountad for 99*4 billion hMan* Of this total amount, 53»066

million hMan ms tha balanea cn tha Industrial SeeonstructiGn Bond and

tha r«naining 44,320 million hMan mas tha balanoa an tha {iational Bond*

Tha Maticnal Bond has baan issuad in ordar to sui^ttsant tha tax

revenua in tha ganaral govammant budgat sinea 1949 whan tha BapubUc

of Koraa was bom* In tha maantima, tha Industrial Baconstruction

Bond was naw2^ introducad in 1953 with a viaw to raising fuixis partic

ularly for tha long tarn industrial raconstruction* This bcaid, tharafora,

baars mora diract is^rtanea in tha financing of economic daralopmant

than tha other*

Data on tha oimarship of tha national bonds in Korea raraal that

more than half of tha total outstanding national bonds are owned by

tha central bank and about four fifths, by tha ganaral public at tha

and of 195B* Tha ratio of tlM amount of national bonds owned by tha

central bank to that by tha piblic has ba«i increasing sinea 1950 as

tha govamaMnt borrowing increased* Naadlass to say, tha more borrowing

fz^ tha central bank by tha govammant, tiwi more inflationary tha

result will be and tha mora adverse tha affects will be upon tha

aoonomio davalopmant, as will be diseussad later*

It is, however, worth while to note that tha steady increase in

tha absolute amount of national bonds sold to tha ganaral public shows

tha potentiality of tha public to absorb further govammant bonds,

provided that mora adi^(aata attractive maasuras along with a stronger

wiforewMBit maasiura to purehasa tham will be adopted*



T^Xt 7

XatiffliaX Bonds by Distribution in Koarsa
1950-1958

(In Hillicm HuBn)

At ths of 1950 1953 1954 1957 1958

The Bank of Korea

Other Banks

Total

Pri-Yate

Insurance Co.

Other General Fdblio
Total

5,124 9,848
763 1,324

5,887 U,172

1
2.566
2.567

3
5,137
5,140

59,351
4,940
64,291

53,066
4,797
57,863

249 573
26,077 40,949
26,326 41,522

The IIati<aial Bond

The Industrial Seeoi-

structirai Bond

Total

3,429 6,588 31,267 46,320

5,000 17,564 59,350 53,066
8,429 24,152 90,617 99,386

Sourcet The Bank of Korea,
140-142*

pp. Ill-

Foreign soauxaes of capital, mainly U.S. econcode aid have been

playing an essential role in the aohieveaflsit of eoancDdc growth in

Korea. As will be shotm in detail in the following chapter. South

Koz*ea lost her essential natural resources includiiig coals and iron

and hydro-electric resources which are vital for the ectnuxdo developwmt,

idien Korea was divided into two parts, south and north, in August 1945.

Koreover, the outbreak of the Korean Wur compelled the Korean econoi&y



to go trm b«d to worso. Wion tho mr ceasod in 1953, Korea *aa faced

with the probleBi of eeonoBiie rehabilitation from the ear destroyed

economy in addition to the task of developing the economy toward

self-stistaintKl level* These exfcrwaely unfavorable situations made

Korean economy heavily deptmdent upon foreign aid* Indeed, it has

been almost hopeless for the Korean economy to achieve ai^ sisable

eeonomio growth but for the vast sum of foreign eeonemie aids extended

to Korea by the friendly nations, esproially by the United States*

Past history shows that private foreign caixLtal played an important

role in the development of some of the currently developed countries,

such as the United States and Germany in the 19th centiuy. To the

Korean eeono^, however, almost no private foreign capital has bMn

available so far* This may be no wonder whmn we emsider the generally

unfavorable climates for inducing interest-oriented private foreign

capital to Korea* Sconmoie instability chiefly due to the chronic

inflati(X}, low rate of return to the capital invested — becatise large

portion of capital needed is for the developm«it of social and econcmiio

overhead capital —• , political instability, limited markets, and so

on, would be sufficient for the explanaticm of the absence of foreign

private capital. In reality, no private foreign investment has been

recorded in Koirea by the end of 1958* CmuMqoently, the foreign sources

of capital have bem almost witirely confined to foreign eccsicmle aids,

mainly those from the IJhited States* However, omisidering the fe^t

that the amount of US eeonomio aid has b«m decreasing year by year

since 1958 and that there is no guarantee that the ecoicmio aid will



oontinuil imtil attains 8alf->au8tainad •eona^Jr« tha in|Mrtanea of

tha privata foraign capital in tha futiira can not ba cwai'mtyAaaiiiad
■7

During tha pariod from Sapt«ra!bar 1945 to the and of 1958 a total

uunmt of 2^4^ mi,lli<m dollars or an anntial avaraga amount of I90

million dollars has bean racaivad by Koraa as foraign aaonotoie aids*

Tha braakdoim of tha foraign aeoncmiie aids is shoan in tabla 8*

Kia importanea of tha acmomio aid can ba shown in tha pareentaga

of tha aid to GNP» In the recant years, the paro<mtaga has been almost

15 par eent* In 195^# tha total aconomio aid amountad to 321 millim

dollars and GUP was astimatad at 1,111 billion hwan or 2,220 million

dollars eonvarting at tha official axohanga rate of 03 |1 « Hwan 500*

Tha parcantaga of foraign aconomie aid to GMP wis, tharafore, 14*4

par cant aran if highly ovarvaluad official axchanga rata la applied to

tha calculation*

Tha amount providad diractly by tha Ohitad Statas accountad for

1,891 million dollars, raprasanting 77 par cant of tha total and the

remaining 23 par cant, 577 million dollars, came frcmi tha IMitad Hations

during tha 1945-5G pariod* Considering tha fact that tha Iftiitad Statas

has ba«i tha largest contributor to this Ohitad Nations* aconomio aids,

tha Iftiitad States* share in tha acmomic aid to Koraa should ba far

abova 80 par cant of tha total*

Tha U*S» aconomie aid to Koraa can ba classified into three

categories: project assistance] ncm-projact assistance and technical

-tecording to Dong A II Bo (A leading Korean nawBpapar) the I
aconomio aid will ba reduced by 5 million dollars in 1961 from tha
amount in I960* Dong A II Bo (Seoul) Sapts^ar 17, I960, p, 1*



Tabls 8

Smmary of Foreign Eomoado Aid & Belief Goods
fieceirwl by Korea
1945 - 1953

(In Thousand IB Dollars)

U.

ICA &
TotalYear

GABIOA

1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

1951
1952

1953
1954
1955

4,934
49,496
175,371
179,593
116,509
58,706

106,542
161,327
194,170
153,925
236,707

1956 326,705
1957 382,892
1958 321,316

4,934
49,496
175,371
179,593
92,703 23,806

49,330

31,972
3,823
232

32,955
45,522
47,890

5,571
82,437
205,815

271,049
323,267
265,629

9,376

74,448
155,534
158,787
50,191
8,711

122

1,969
29,580
21,297
22,181

23,370
14,103
7,797

a, A portion of proeeeds frcxa sales of sxirplus agricultural ccmaodities
imported under the US Public Law 480 is used by the IB Goiremiawit.
Therefore, this portion can not be regarded as foreign aid reoeir^,
Howsrer, it is included in this table to show the total imports under
the same law for conrenience sake*

The abbreviations used on this table stand for as followst

GABIOAt Government Appropriation for Belief in Occupied Area
SCAt Ecmomic Cooperatim ̂ iministration
SSCi Supplies, lEconmie Cooperation
CRIKi Civil Relief in Korea

UNKRA: United Naticms Korean Beconstruction Agency

Source! The Bank of Korea, p. in~222.

4  *

•  , . . f '



cooperation* Project assistance refers to the fizianeing of specific

projects^ particularly such social overhead investmaatts.as the development

of agricxatural and natural resourees, industries and mining, transpor

tation, educati<m facilities and duellings. This assistance, therefore,

is the real portion of the eccmomie aid idiich diirectly contribiites to

the capital fonoatian in Korea* Ifeov-projeet assistance refers to the

financing txt commodities either for consumption or for reproduction to

i^et final consumption nseds* The total amotmt of 1,399 million dollars

received through ICA, DKKRA and agriciiltural surplus eoamoditiss disposal

program under the US Public Law 430 since 1950 can be br^nm down into

418 million dollars for jaroject assistance, 965*5 million dollars for

n<m-proJect assistance and 16 million dollars for technical assistance,

each, therefore, representing 29.9 per cent, 69.0 per cent and 1*1

per cent of the total respectively*^

Prom above it can be seme that tiui share of the project assistance

idiich directly ccmtributes to the ecmomie development has been relatively

small compared with the non-project assistance. A drastic increase in

the share of the former assistance sewts highly desirable for the real

economic devel<^nint of Korea* It is, however, worthy to note that an

eaonous asHmnt of counterpazii funds has been collected from the sales

cf goods mod services is^rtsd under the nm-projsct assistance* By

the wad of 1958 a total of 362 billion hwan was collected for eounteiv

part funds* This fund has been used for vaidous purposes, mainly for

^ Ministry of Reconstruction, The Republic of Korea,
KTi 1959 (Seoul: 1959), p. 154.

^ Ibid*, p. 160.



eovsrlng th« d«fieit in th« gov-«mmant*8 gwamral bndgdt and tha anbira

azpanditnraa of the govammant em. the ecQnoaic rehabilitatioa program^

and for making loans to the public. In 1953# lSt370 Biillion.hMan ima

transfarad from the caontarpart fond to the gmaral budget to eorar the

deficit therein and 74*331 million haian was transfer^ to the special

budget for aeenomic z<<ribabilitati<»i to cover the entire revenue*^ the

<Rid of 1953* a total amount of 214*041 million hMan haa be<m approved

for the counterpart fuiKl loana and 172,905 million hwan has been loaned

out of the fund for the development of vaarf-ous sectors of the eecm<ffly.

The breakdoim of the loans are shoen in table 9*

Table 9

Counterpart Fund Loans by Field

(In MilliCTi Hean)

Approvals Loans

Agriculture and Natural
Resources 67,964.7 63,475.0

Industry and Mning 32,138.3 30,368.8
Transportation 51,908.9 50,479.9
Health and Sanitaticm 13,581.0 13,333.4
Education 3,160.6 2,891.2
Public Administraticsi 253.0 247.3
Community Developswnt • social
uelfare and housing 7,816.4 7,302.9

General and Miscel. 5,705*4 4,716.5

Totals 214,041.5 172,905.0

36.7
17.6
29.2
7.6
1.6
0.5

100.0

Source t Ministry of Bectmstmction, the Republic of Korea,
Surveyt 1959. p. 216.

^ The Bank of Korea, p. ZXX-I23<



CHAPTBH XI

HUH&ir AND KATUHAL BSSOUBCIS

Ibilika natural resourcas, human rasourees can ba asaata and, at tha

aama tima, dabts to tha acmoogr* As long as a larga scala un«^ograd

or iindaraBq|)l«grad population axlsts, a part of tha human rasoureas is

aurldantly a burdan to tha eooaoBgr, for a coxintzy would hara o largar

output par eaid.ta with a woallar population in this casa* In tha

dynamic casa, population can also ba a burdan to tha aconcmgr, for the

rata of population growth diraotly affacts tlM raal rata of acfuumdc

growth. It is salf-avidant that tha growth in raal ineoma par capita

is tha function of tha rata of changa in total output and tha rata of

changa in population. This ralaticm is bast dasranstratad in tha Harrod-

Domar typa of growth modal.^ According to the modalji, tha rata of growth

in par capita incesia is diractly affaetad by tha rata of population growth*

If tha rata of growth in tha total output can iwit outstrip tha rata of

^ In tha sis^last form^ tha model can ba illustrated as
dl • - dL, where dl is tha rata of change in par capita

natimal inccmia, K is the capital output ratio, s is tha rata of saving
or investment out of national Incrasa and dL is tha rate of changa in
population. C. P. Kindlebergar, Bconomic Davalomant (New Tork:
The McGraw-Hill Co., 195S), p. 39»



ehang# in peqpfolationi^ •eonraalc growth can not be eushieved vh&terBT the

absolute rate of ea;d.taX for&atlon aay be.

For the Korean eeonosBgr^ population awnui to be jBore buzxien than

aeeet or ocaitributor to the eocnomlo develoiaaaint* Korea Is not only

suffering fro® wofwpopulation"^ but also from a a«ipid rate of populatlcm

growth* Partioularly, a ehr<»iic and large wsale uz^erei^c^fraant or

"disguised imimployinent"^ in the agricultural sector is conspicuous

in Korea*

Since the partiticai of Korea in 1945# the population of South

Korea has bewm increasing to an abnormal sise* During the p«:>iod of

1945.50^ the population of South Korea inflated by 25 p«r cent, increasing

from approodoately 16 million to more than 20 milli^* This was mainly

due to the enoimous inflow of refugees from Horth Korea and irepatriates

^ W, A* Lewis classifies the eases of "overpopulation" in the
following four eategoriest (a) a population which is so large that a
country would have a larger output per head with a smaller population,
(b) a population idiich is larger than can be fed without importing
food, (c) a population idiich is so large relatively to its resources
that a change in population would have no effect on total output, and
(d) a population that is large enough to compel a country to use up
irreplaceable resources at an excessive rate* W* A* Lewis, The Maeory
of Economic Growth (Homewood, Illi Eichard D* Irwin, Inc*, 1955), p*
320* The "overpopulatitxi" in Korea seems to faH in of the fotar
categories*

^ Ragner Nuz^cse uses this term particularly for the underwqpl^Fment
in the agricultural sector in the sense that, even with unchanged
technique of agricultxire, a large part of the populati<m mgaged in
agriculture could be removed without reducing agricultural output*
IVtiz'Icse, OP* eit*. p* 32*



from Japan and othar parts of tha world rathar than dua to tha natural

incraasa 9rm if tha rata was also ccmaidarably high* According to

Nathan Eaport,^ tha ntimbar of tha rafugaes amountad to as many as 2*5

miUicn and another 1.5 million fled Noz*th Koraa after 1950 to Soxxth

Korea. The total population of Koraa as of the and of 1957 was astimahad

at 21,3ZLfl3(>* As this figure excludes armed forces, naticmal police,

pri8Qnez>8 and ship craws, tha real populaticm should be wall above 22

million. As tha present land area of South Koraa is 97 thousand square

kilometer, population density aecoxmts for 230 people par square kilometer

or about 600 people par square mile. This is in tha neighborhood of

tha population density of Japan whose degree of industrialization is

incnaparabla with that of Koraa, or 6-7 times those of Thailand and

Borma. Bxeapting Japan and Taiwan, Koraa is tha most densely populated

country in Asia, indicating a m.ora difficxilt basic population problm

than any othar country in tha area.

Sxoapt those years duzdng tha Korean War, tha rate of population

increase has ranged from 1.5 par cant to 2.2 par cant. Considering tha

2
possible fxirthar decline in the death rate in tha future due to tha

batter medical care and nutrition, it is hard to exqxaot any decline in

tha rata of population growth from tha present level of apprcolmately

1.7 par cent par annum. Assimdng 2 par cent a 3'ear as an average annual

Nathan Associates, Inc., op. cit.. p. 23.

^ According to the Bank of Korea's data, the death rate fall from
2.6^ in 1950 to 2.0^ in 1955, but 2^ is still a much higher rate compared
with even those of pre-war time. See, The Bank of Korea, Annual
Economic Reviewt 1959. p. III-ll.



rat* of grofwth in populatim in th« futtir*, Koroa would b* on* of the

fastest growing aiaong the Asian countries exsept Ceylon and China and

this would mean that the total output of Korea should expand by about

2 per o«[it per year simply to maintain the present level of per capita

ineooie*

The oceu|MitiQ»al structure of the pofulatim rovMils another

underdeveloped eharacteristio of the Korean economr* According to the

itdtistics of the Bank of Korea«^ more than 70 per cent of the total

active population of Korea has been engaged in agriculture and fisheries^

and 63 per cent out of the 70 per oimt urns in agriculture. As of the

«id of 1937* o\]t of the total active population of 8^100^790 in Korea,

6,050,323 were engaged in agriculture and fisheries, representing 74

per cent of the total and the rwaaining 26 per cent was distributed

among various fields idiich can be represwstwi as seecaidary or tertiary

sectors. Despite such high percentage of population in the primary

seetor, cmly 40 per cent of the naticmal income was derived therefrcn.

(See Table 13.} The ehairacter of underdevelopment of the population

structure of Korea beccmes clearer iduoi it is compared with those of

other ooimtries. Table 12 shows that Korea is one of the most predominant

primary producing countries in the world. Excepting Thailand and

Pakistan, the ratio of the population in the primary industries in

Korea was the highest on* in Asia.

In the light of the {o^ominent agricultural population in the

Korean populati<»i structure. It seems woxlh «diil* to pay little mere

^ The Bank of Korea, op. cit«. p. IIX-14*



attonti<m tlMureto* Kor«an agricultural population may b« bast eharac*

tariaed by comparing it idth tha aisa of land* As of 1957* 2,210,914

housaholds or 13»591,637 paopla, reprasanting 63*74 per cant of tha

total population wara angagad in farming on tha total cultivatad araa of

2,021,961 Jmogbo*^ This maans an avaraga hooaahold of 6*15 paopla

o«Bis 9*15 jxmgbo of arable land, indicating axtramaly high ratio ̂

labor to land or axistanca of a larga scala disguised m«&plo!jraent*

In this connaotion, tha foUoidng words in tha UNKRA*8 z>aport might

be worth citii^j^

There may be a mnall seasonal manpower shortage in
isolated areas, i*a*, zdoa araa of ChoUa Pukto (a province
in Korea), but tha more ganeral positi(»i is a surplus all
over tha rural areas*

Indeed, by all reasoning, it must be safe to astimata that 30>40 par

cent of the rural human rasourcas are underemployed except such busy

parLods as harvest times or jdanting period*

Amidst such numerous unfavorable populati<m problmns, Korea

posaassas am strikingly favorable almaant, Iha rate of illiteracy is

e<m8|deuoosly low in Korea cQa3[g;»ring with other uMardavalopad eountrias*

At tha and of 1957, tha number of illitarata pao|d.a was 7,185,876,

accounting for 34 per cant of tha total population, according to tha

Bank of Koreans estimate*^ Taking account of the fact that infants

are included in tha number, tha real percentage of iUitmracy, i*a..

p* 75.

^ 1 J\ingbo is equivalent to 2*45 acres*

2 Ifeiitad Nations Korean Baeonstruetion Agency, Agriculture. Fo:ra>
Pisherias in South Korea (New lork: Coltssbia Iftxiv* Press, 1954),

^ Tha Bank of Korea, op* cit*. p* 111-12*



th8 illltttraey among the adult mmld be veil below 10 per e«it« This

etzHKigly Indleates the pot«itlalitjr of the Korean wozicere to raise

produetivity if neeeeeazy eeoiditioiM are provided. Nathan report

1
eoBBients on this point as foUowst'^

Observers familiar with conditions in ottwr former colcsiial
countries recently achieving independence, have be«m impressed by
the relatively greater reservoir of talent and abi3Lity possessed
by the Koz^kans • • • • All observers agree on the high aptitude
of the Korean people to learn and on their serious and hard working
qualities.

table 10

Population Growth in South Korea
1944-1957

tear Land Area

(Square Km)
Population Rate of Increase

(Per 1,000)

1944
1946
1947
1943
1949
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

1957

94»299.18
n

96,929.21

15,879,100
19,369,270
19,886,234
20,027,293
20,188,641
20,670,848
21,144,210
21,440,229
21,796,137
22,123,079
21,321,136^

10.5
4.2
13.1
9.3
9.6
7.7
22.9
14.0
16.0
15.0

a. excludes armed forces, foreigners, police, {udsoners, and ship crews.

Source: 1944~49, Ministry of Inteiml Affairs,
1951-1955, Ministry of Health and Social Affairs
1957, the restilt of lear-^d csoisus.

Nathan Associate Inc., op. eit.. p. 20.



Tablt 11

Popialaticaia and Their Grond^ in Selected Countries

Country i252 12^
(In Thousands)

Annual Rate of

Increase 1953-57(^)

Bimna
Ceylon
Tainan

India

Indcmesia
Japan
Thailand

19,272
8,290
8,261

372,623
79,500
86,700
19,556

20,054
9,165
9,506

392,440
85,100
90,900
21,076

677,950
65,610
35,961

3,281,769
1,491,562
369,661
534.,000

Sourcet UN, (How loxki 1958), pp. 95-98.

Table 12

Ocotqpational Distribution of S^oyoMnxt
in Selective Countries

Countiy Primary
%

Secondary Tertiary
%

Korea (195®)®
Ceylon (1946)
Formosa (1957)
India (1951)
Japan (1956)
Pakistan (1951)
Philippine U948)
Thailand (1947)
Denmark (1953)
FVance (1954)
Germany (1950)
U.S.A. (1950)

73.®
59.2

57.7
70.6
41.2

79.4
71.6
85.5
25.1
27.7
23.2
12.2

2.5
11.6

10.7
10.6
23.5
7.6
8.9
2.4
32.7
35.6
41.6
34.7

23.7
29.2

31.6
18.3

35.3
13.0

19.3
11.8

42.2
36.7
35.2

53.1

a. Ministry of Reconstruction, The Republic of Korea,
Sorveyr 1959 (Seoul).

Source} UN, (New lork, 1959),



X0«dl«S8 to it Is not tho losrs slss of land or ths ratio of

population to land but tho roal productivity- of land or other natural

resources that affects the potentiality of the econcanic development of

an economy* For this reason, some important natural and econcmtic resources

-Mhich are likely to affect the direction of economic developsuKit in

Korea are discussed in this section*

As shown in table 13, the land of Korea is 9*501,123*1 jungbo or

about 22 million acres* Because of mountainous character, only 2,021,921

Jungbo or 21*2 per cent of the total land is arable land and the rest of

the land are either forest or waste land* Chit of the total cultivated

land, 1,206,686 Jungbo or 59 cent of the total arable land represented

rice paddy and 815,275 Jungbo or 40 per cent, dry field, as of the end

of 1957.

Table 13

Cultivated Area compared with Total Land
in Korea

(In Jungbo)

Total Land(A) Cultivated Area
Rice Faddy Dry Field Total(B) B/A

9,501,128*2

9,501,128*2

1,198,652 809,815 2,008,467 21*14

1,206,688 815,275 2,021,961 21*28

Source! The Korean Aericxiltural Bank,
(Seoul! 1959), p. IX-10*



As ths tabls shows, rlcs is ths loain crop, accoviniing for mors than

60 psr e«at of ths total agricultural products* Barloy foUoMs rios in

importancs, aocounting for about 10 psr csnt of ths total agricultural

product* According to tlw Korsan Agricultural Bank's rsport,^ out of

ths total annual avsrags inccms of a farming houssj?old of 429 thousand

hwan in 1950, incoms from rics production was 215 tho^/sand hwan, account^

ing for mors than 50 psr csnt of ths total incoms and that from barlsy

was 5B thousand hwan or 11 psr emt, indicating ths hsavy ccmosntration

of Korsan agriculturs <ai grain farming, sspsoially on rlcs production*

In ths dzy fisld arc plantsd potatoss, corns and othsr camasreial crops,

bssidss barlS7 nnd whsat*

Ths chisf agricultural raw material is cotton although ths production

has bssn rraiarkably shrinking sines 1952 with ths incrsass in the imp(»>t

of raw cotton* Bssidss considerable amount of ginseng, tobacco, hemp,

ramie and mulbsrr7 Isairss are produced*

Forest Rssouress

Forest land covers mors than 70 psr e«it of ths total land of

Korea, idiich is almost 3 times ths cultivated area* This relatively

vast resource, however, does not render any significant contidbutiOTi to

ths national incoms of Korea because of the fact that almost half of the

total forest reprssmits the forest without trees* Ths denudation of

the forest has been mainly due to the severs shortage in fuel supply

since the partiticm of Korea in 1945 when the supplies of coal and

The Korean Agricultural Bank,
(Seoulj 1959), p. 11-179*



electricity from North Korea were interrupted* As shomn in table 14»

out of the total forest area of 6,709 thousand Jungbo, 3*039 thousand

jtingbo, or 45 cent was coDnpletely denuded area, as of 1957* S\ieh

a high ratio of denudation brings about not only the shortage of timber

but also the danger of flood to Korea*

Table 14

Forest Area

(In Thousands Jungbo)

Tear Total Area Veil Stocked

Forest

Denudwi

Forest

Other

1956 6,74S

6,709

2*9633,489 173

1957 3,487 1823,039

Source! The Korean Agriculttu>al Bank,
p* 11-151.

Korea is maritiiae in character dtie to the country being a pwiisula

and therefore surrounded by sea on three sides* Not only because of the

geographical reason but also because of the shortage of land resources,

fisheries resources are deemed to be extremely helpful for the eccnomic

development in Korea* An expansion in the fishing industry will contri

bute to supplementing the shortage of domestic food supply and to the

promotion of eaqwrts as well*

In spite of such importance and potmtiality, the total fishery



production acoountod for only 3*2 per cent of the GNP in 195®*^ the

low productivity of fishezy industries seesis mainly d\M to the shortage

of capital and equipments including vessels, lack of skilled perscainels

and of storage facilities and processing industries, and limited markets.

The total landings of fishery prodxicts were 395 thousand metric

tons in 195d and 403 thousand metric tons in 1957* These amo\mts are

less than as much as half of the highest total landings record of 850

thousand metric ttxis Kozw»a enjcyed in 1935*^ It is worthy to note that

Korea as a idiole was the sixth largest fish eaqporter in the world in

those days*

Table 15

Marine Production in Korea

(In Thousand Metzio Terns)

Year Total Fish Shellfish Seaplants Other

1957 403.3 279.7 U.5 35.5 76.4

195a 395.1 291.1 15.8 28.7 59.3

Source} The Bank of Korea, I, p. III-157.

Mineral Hesources

Ckie of the greatest impacts of the partition of Korea en the eccaic^

of South Korea was the separation of the vast mineral resources existing

Ministry of Reecsistruction, op. cit*. p. 81*

^ Nathan Associates Inc., op. cit., p. 30*



in thn northnm part of Koraa from South Koraa. As tabla 16 Indicatas,

more than 90 par cant of minaral rasourcaa was produced in North Koraa

bafora 1945. In 1936, ir<»i ora was antiraly produced in North Koraa

and 9d par cant of total coal was produced in the north. Considering

the assantial roles thasa minerals asstmia in the industrialization of

the economy, the paHition of Koraa was really a fatal blow to South

Koraa, indaad.

Tabla 16

Comparison of the Minaral Produeticm in South
and North Koraa bafora 1945 (1936)

(In Metric T<ms)

uth Koraa North Kor

ProduotioiProduction

Gold (In Kg)
Silver (In Kg)
Copper
Lead

Zinc Ora

Tungsten Ozw
Coal

Graphite
Fluorspar
Iron Ore

Kaolin

11,594
53,539
3,103
2,738
5,556
1,447

2,233,911
21,766
8,740

234,398
18,232

79.0
91.0

85.4
100.0

99.7
84.8

97.9
53.2

100.0

100.0

73.8

Sourcet The Bank of Korea, Monthls
(Nov., 1951), Saoxil, p. 7<

r. No. 40,

In spite of thasa facts. South Koraa is fairly wall andowad with

various minaral rasotircas, idiich had not bean davalopad 1945.

Besides iron ore and coal which raprasant the major items, gold, silver,

tungsten, amorphous and crystalline graphite, copper, fluorite.



eoltxisbitsy ffianganese, mol^rbdsmim, memassita, talc* l«adi ora, zino

bismuth ooncentrats, ka^Lin, silica sand, sto* ars produced in emsiderable

amounts. These mineiml re8o\u>oes are eatrtKneljr helpful not only for the

dosrastic indtistrial eocmomic development but also for the eaqianeieai of

exports. In 1958# mining industries contribut«i to the GNP cmlj Iqr

1.2 per cent, idiereas minei^ products represented the mjor export

items, accounting for 63 per cent of the total exports.^

The greatest shortage the partition of Korea brought about to

South Korea setnas to be electricity. Since the supply of electricity

from North Korea vas suspended in 1948, Korean eccxiomy has been suffer^

ing from severe electric power shortage. In 1947, of the total electric

power of 829 million Kw hour consumed in South Korea, 522 million KWH,

or about two thirds of the total was supplied from North Korea.^ With

these figures in mind, it can not be hard to understand idiat the ii^sact

of the suspmision of the electric supply from North Korea was to the South

K<ME'ean econcagr.

Tlwi electric power generation, however, could be increased remarkably

with the aid of foreign aid funds since 1949* Sy the end of 1958, the

total electric power gwxeration could have reached 1,511 million KWH.

Despite such remarkable inciease, the absolute shortage of electric power

is still acute in Korea.^

^ Ministry of Reconstruction, op. cit.. p. I33.

^ Until 1945, 89 per cent of the total electric power was generatiKi
in North Korea.

^ The Ministry of Commerce and Industry of the Republic of Korea
estimated the minimum electric power requirwaents for the year 195? at
227 thousand Kw. Taking this as minimum amount required, Korea was short
of at least 70 thousand Kw in 1957. Ministry of Rec<mstruction. The
Republic of Korea, Annual Econcmdc Survevi 1958. p. 59.



Tabl« 17

Slactric Pomr Gen«rat«d in South Koraa
in Selactad Tears

(In Thousand KWH)

Tear Total PoMsr Generated Average Power (KW)

1946*
1947a
1948®
1950
1951
1955
1956
1957
1958

676,124
828,760
693,999
420,651
336,629
879,272

1,118,308
1,323,012
1,511,675

77.2
94.6
79.2
48.0
102.6
100.4
127.3
150.9
172.5

a. The electric power supplied by the North Korea: 451,098 for
1946, 551,820 for 1947 and 204,044 for 1948 are included.

Source: The Bank of Kwea, p. III-180.
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cHAFiim in

SOMS Ofsm FACTOBS AFFSCTIKG ECOmiC SSTSLOFMENT
IN KCmkt IMFUTION ANQ GOmaNHENTAL POLICI AND

FSOGBAMMINt} FOB SCOIKMIC DBVSLOfMENT

Although it is isqpossibls to touch upon sywrsr factor affocting

•eanoBic dsfirsIopBUKit in Korsa in this iMipsr, thsrs ars at least two

nors isqportant factors irtioss discussitms can not bs dispsnssd with for

ths further developssnt of our discussiont inflation and the government*8

developmental policies and programs*

A. INFUTIOH

Inflation, of coarse, is not necessarily an adverse factor to the

economic development of underdeveloped countries* Inflation can be

tised as a non-voluntary loethod to raise fund for financing economic

developmtmt as public borrouing or taxation* Indeed, inflationary

method of financing appears to be the simplest way to force people to

save for «aabling the government to finance economic development* la

this instance, inflation, of coarse, should not be the kind of uncon

trollable ]:yper-inflation* Some writers argue that inflation can

provide incentives to encouraging investment* A* 0* Hirshman, for

instance, argues that "rises in individual prices result from eomple-

mentarities and shortages aiKi have the functi<m of calling forth investmmit.



and ineroasad output***^ In this argnmant, Hirshtnan, hoNavar, doaa not

presupposa an oivar-all inflation but a ralativa prioa riaa or a partial

inflaticm*

Although it Bugr be inadaqtiata to draw a ganaralixad e<melu8ion

ainea the aconossic, social ami political situaticms diffar from country

to country* «ren among tha undardavalc^pad countxlea of today* obsenrera

of this |»*oblam generally sawn to view that inflationary financing that

is likely to bring about over-all inflation is xuuiesirable and disastrous

for the underdeveloped countries of today* The Oiited Nation's esqjerts

insist that the gains* if any* from inflationary financing sawis to be

too small compared with the great dangers idiich are aoccmpanied by the

B»thod of financing in underdeveloped co\mtries of today for tlw following

reascmsi (a) gmnerally their output is more rigid than that of industrial

ised countries* and* accordingly* their output is not able to be expanded

to meet the pressu2*e of rising maasy demand} (b) the administrative and

eccmcmiie mechanisms requiz*ed for keeping inflation in check are less

developed and (c) confidence in mcaietary stability is less firmly

established.^

Considering this view as valid* inflation must be a more adverse

than favcnrable factor affecting eeoncuBio dev«d.oiawnt in the underdeveloped

countries of today. In ireality* the present underdeveloped countries

are likely to be svdsject to inflaticoi not only because of the excessive

^ A. 0. Hirshman* The Strategy of Economic Development. (New Havent
lale Oniv. Press* 1958)* p. 160.

^ UN* Methods of Finyicing Eeoncanic Develoment in Underdeveloped
Countries (New lork: 1949)* p» 9.



Imv-estmant through infIationar7 financing but also by excessive consumption*

The excessive consumption as the cause of inflation may be best es^Dlained

by Nurkse in his appeal to the "dwamstration effect.**^ Nurkse explains

the strong tendency tonard excessive consuii^tion and, accordingly, toward

inflation in terms of the attractive effect of high standard of living

of the advanced eotmtzdes, azxi of the goods available there up<»i the

consumers of the underdeveloped countries* This effect makws the

eonsuaers to desire the fruit of economic progress, but does not prepare

them for tlM sacrifices necessary to obtain them* Situations being as

such, there r«aains less grounds for inflation to exert favorably for, or

to contribute to the economic development in underdeveloped countries*

The Korean econcey hae been plagued by ohrcmie inflation for almoat

two dfl^adee* Before 1945 inflationary pressure wee already existing

under the Japanese controlled war economy* lihen World War II was over

and Korea was liberated in August I945» the dormant inflatiimary pressure

turned into open inflation* It was, however, not until the outbreak

of the Korean War that the inflation in Korea developed into a hyper

inflation* From tho timo of the commonist invasion in Juno 1950 to

the middle of 1953, tho retail price index rose twenty fold. During the

period 1947-1957, tho i^ole salo price index of Korea rose mtxp9 than

two hundred times, i*e*, Seoul tdiole sale price index rose from the

base of 100 in 1947 to 22,070 in 1957, and Seoul retail price index

rose from the base of 100 in 1947 to 25,9^5 in 1957* Although such a

severe inflationary pressure ae existed during the war has been suppressed

Nuricse, op* cit*. p# 58*



in recent years* inflation In Korea is still under progress eithcmt

being completely controlled. Theoretically* inflaticm occurs ehen a

country's consumption and investment d^ands outrun the total available

products at eurrsnt prices* But the explanation of inflation in Korea

is pex4iaps not so simple as that* The factors ccmtributed to the

iziflationary pressure have bMn numerous and ccs^plicated* although the

main eause could be attributed to the icar and its aftermath* The hypeiw

inflation began when the shortage of goods and services due to the

paralized econtmy as the war broke out* on the one hand* and trtmendous

increase in money supi^ to finance the mar* cm the other* blew the

inflatimary flame iMeh had been existing since 1945 as menticmed above*

Daring tlM period 1950-53# money sis^iply in Korea inflated by more than

10 times* idtsreas the gross national prodttoi dsoreased by 22 per cwat*^

Major factors cmtributed to the mormoaa expansion of momiy

supily in Ebrea since 1950 have been the credit expansions by the

commercial banks chiefly to cover the deficit of government csmed

enterprises* increase govemmKit borrowings from the central bank to

cover the budgetary deficits year after year aiui the enormous amount of

local ciurency advanced to tlui Ifeiited Natione forces in Korea without

concurrent payments in foraign currency* During 1950-53# the volme of

credits by the ecmmercial banks in Korea expanded from 235 million hwan

in 1950 to 11*600 millicsi hwan in 1953# or almost by fifty timss*^

^ According to tho Nathan Roport's estimation* the GNP in 1950
was 1*769*5 million dollars* whoroas the GNP in 1953 was 1*363*9 million
dollars* Nathan Associates Xnc** op* cit** p* 452*

The Bank of Korea* (Seoul; 1955), P* 19*



The govenijaent»8 loan from the central bank to eover the deficit in the

general budget in 1953 alone accounted for 22«468*1 milUon hiian or

aJjaoat 40 per cent of the total revenue.^ During the period 1950-53 the

United Nations forces in Korea borrowed local currency in the aooimt of

17»739 million hwan frcm the goveznsMnt without any conctirrent payments

in any form#

As the pressiire of inflation grew sharply against the background

mentioned above, the Korean eeonoiqr was, inevitably, plagued by every

bad inqpact that inflation can bring about. Inflation encouraged hoarding,

speculaticm, capital flights, and flagging morals, and discouraged

saving, incentive to work and private foreign investments. Inflation

disrupted the price mechanism and foreign trade relations. It also,

of course, resulted in sezdous inequities in tlM dietribution of ineome

and eactreme hardshipe among the general people. Nathan Report's ccsnents

on the Inflation during the Korean War are as follows:^

It is unnecessary to elaborate in detail on the powerful
eonsequenoes of the runaway inflation in Korea. Not only has it
restilted in a wasteful use of resources and in serious ineq^ties
and severe hardships among the people, but it has been particu
larly costly in that the whole economic system of the country
has been invaded with speoial arrangements and special adjust
ments in a series of attempts to avoid the inevitable impacts
of such an inflation.

Situations having been as such, there has been no room to consider

inflation as a method of financing ecmcmio develoimsent in Korea. On

Ibid., p. 87.

^ Ibid., p. 19.

^ Nathan Associates Inc., op. oit.. p. 46.



tha contrary, fighting against inflation has bs«i one of the major tasks

for the achievement of economic development in Korea. This policy vas

adopted officially by the Korean government when the ̂ 'Agremsent on the

Programs for the Eomcffiie fieoonstruction and Financial Stability*' eas

signed between the IMted States and Korean governments in December 1953*

In this agre«DMKit are stressed particularly the importance of halting

inflation in Korea as a condition to achieve eeonomio reconstruction,

and both govemmmts agreed uptm making every effort to help each other

to euzt) inflation and strengthen the financial stability in Korea in

the following sentence**^

The Govemmexxts of the Republic of Korea and the Ikiited
States agree to make every effort to help each other to curb the
inflationary pzvssure in Korea and to establish a stable ecmooy
within the Programs for the Secnceiie Reconstruction and
Financial Stability*

Since the govemmmt of Korea adc^ed strong uxti-inflationazy

policies, including scncessive credit contraction policy, following the

line provided in the above agreement in 1953, the inflation in Korea

has been halted to a considerable exctent* During the period of 1955"

1958, both tho Sooul idiolesalo and retail inlco indices rose only by

less than fifty per cent* Whet her this is tho syi^om fca* a continuing

price stability in ths future or not is the question time will solve*

This sentence is the translation of the Korean text 1i^ the
writer* For tho full text of the AgrommA, refer to the Bank of
Korea, Reonomic Reviewi 1955. p* 1-572*



Table 18

The Quantity of Money and the Price Level
1947 - 1958

Tear Total Money Snpi^
(In Million aran)

Price Indieea

lolesale Seoul

1947 = 100

1947
1948
1949
1950

1951
1952

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

465
696

1,211
2,331
7,304
14,325
30,316
58,079
93,523

120,925
145,186
192,553

100

163
223
334

2,194
4,751
5,951
7,629

13,816
18,623
22,070
20,619

100

154
195
565

2,605
6,8a
7,384
10,126
17,058
21,048
25,985

1^^6.7®

a. This is the index nuinber based on 1955 ~ 100

Souroet Tiw Bank of Korea,
and Annug EeoncBii< p, III-9.

p. III-9

GovsnxDsnts are playing an important role in accelerating economie

development in various ica;pi in the developing underdeveloped countries

of today. In some countzd.es, nationa developi^t plans providing

investment and output targets are prepared and adopted by the government

as a natiozml objective and the government assumes most of the enbrepro-

neural activities. In some countries, a program of «»c«iamio developumt

is established by the govemmmt Just for the guiding policy for the

<i^snomio development and the goveramiKit interv«ms indirectly into the



economy through using such instrumsnts as Bumstary, fiscal^ crsdit,

trade, foreign exchange, ete«, policies*

No matter idiat the degree of goremioent interrention into the

eeonoDy may be, at least the preparation of a eoi^prehansive econcsiie

deyelcqfasat progrm. based on the fundasMmtal develc^psMBit policy should

be an essential pre-'Ccmdition for the successful aohiev-SBSBit of eoonomie

development in the light of tremendous obstacles to the spontaneous

economic growth in those countries*

Ibtil recent years, an integrated o<xnprehen8ive economic programming

for developsMnit has bem lacking in Korea, except one prepared by the

economic commission of Robert ]!ihthan Aesociates at the request of the

{hiited RaticNis Korean Reomstruotion Agency in 1954* This |»^ram,

**An Eooncmie frogrmm for Korean Reconstruction,** played an iiq>ortent

role in r(^«bilitating the Kcnrean eccmomy from war torn situaticm during

the period 1954-'5d, although it was not prepared by the Korean govenxaent*

As this program was tho first detailsd and exhaustivs developmental

projection ever prepared for Korea, it seems wnrth idiile to take a

brief look at it, even though the plans proposed in the program were

not sueeessfuUy implemented mainly due to the lack of satisfactory

coordination between the Korean government and the United Nationa agencies •

The progrma set a self-supporting status as the reconstruction

goal* For the aehievemsnt of this goal the program proposed a five-year

reocmstruction plan starting from the fiscal year^ 1953-1954 and ending

^ Ifotil 1953 tbe fiscal year covered the period starting from April
to March of tho following calendar year* Since 1955, the fiscal year
has been the same as the calendar year*



In the fiscal year 1957-1958, assuming the goal would be achieviKi by the

end of the 1957-1958 fiscal year. This "properly asd^itious and, at the

sme time, realistic"^ g<ml was supposed to be aohiered through various

programs including production program, eonanmiipticn program and imrestment

program. As the self-supporting level specified in the ̂ port is a gross

c^put 40 per cent higher than the level of 1949# the produetion goal

was set at the level of output 80 per cent kLglter than the level of

1953.^ This means that the GHP most grow at the average annual rate of

14 per cent.

For the achievcmient of the prodiustion goal, the Report stressed,

above all, that agricultural products, which aoeoTint for nearly half of

Korea's output, should be increased by 35 per cent during the five years.

In the iMantimo, the Report projected five-fold increase in mining output,

principally to expand exports and to minimise the need for coal imports,

and 85 per cent increase in construction and manufacturing output over

the pre-war levels, respectively.

The cousumption goal to be achieved by the final year of the plan

was set at an ap{»*(X!Eifflately same level as that of 1949, i.e., $75*50

p«p capita in 1958 against $70.80 in 1949. The Report called this goal

as "the most conservative that can realistically be set."^

The total capital iWM{odrement for the inplsBuaitatien of this program

was estimated at 1.9 billion dollars, which would bs ]^*«vidsd both from

the foreign aid and d^Mstie sources. Ths rate of capital foomtion was

^ Bathan Associate Inc., op. eit.. p. ix.

^ 6sea%UM the QKP in 1953 was per cent lower than that of 1949*

3
Nathan Associates Inc., op. cit.. p. xL.

„  t- .



l>roj«et«d at tha of absorbing 13 par cant of tha total rasourcas

tn Koraa par anmaa* The haaviast (K^^sIs was pot ti^on tha social

invastsiant^ iiMoh accounts for more than ona-quartar of the total invest-

jsant pTOgram* An invastiaant of 447 miUiai dollars was scheduled to be

devoted to iii^oving health, education ard housing standards*

As indicated above, this program, modest, realistic and comprehen

sive as it is, could not result in a successful achievement of those

goals sat* As shown in tha following chapter, tha actual average annual

rate of growth in tha gross national product has bean lass than 6 par

c^t since 1953 and, accordingly, the proposed self-supporting status

was not attained by 1953, still lying in tha far distance frcsa the present

level*

In 1959» the Korean government established tha "Three year eocsusaie

development Han"^ which constitutes the first part of the seven year

econmaio development plan (1960-1966)* Considering the fact that this

pE<Ogram is the first Icmg range economie developmsnt plan that the

B^erean government haa ever established, this plan bears eignificant

iaqportance for the future eoon(SDic development in liorea*

The plan aims to establish the "groundwork for ec<»iomio self-

sufficiency** in Korea through the efficient utilisaticn of domestic

human and {Physical resources along with foreign economic aid within the

fraofflwork of a free enterprise system* To achieve this goal, a 5*2 per

^ The di^ift fear the Three Year Seon<aiie Develomant ELan was prapared
by the Bctaicmio Developm^t Council of the Korean government, which was
established in March 1953 for the purpose of undertaking analyses and
projections of eecmomic development in Korea*



e«rit growth r&to in th« GUP is sstimatwdl mad «iitplisiMMi ars ]^esd parti*

cularljr iiq)on (1) the inerMse in ths produetivity of tho import ooB^wting

industries and agidcultura^ (2) ths improv«a«it of balanee of trade and

(3) ths sapansion of waplosrmsnt opportxuiitiss* Conparing with the

larogram preparsd by the liathan Associates lne*» this pr^ram sesBS too

conservative and Iimis a^itiousy but more reaXistiCy considering the

past records of achiev«mesit and decreasing foreign aids*

The production goals for the achievemmt of annual average growth

rate of 3*2 per cent are set as foUowst (a) 15«4 per cent increase in

the output of agrioiilturey forestry and fisheries} (b) 145 per cent

increase in the output of mineralsy chiefly coal and iron ore} (c) 56*5

per cent increase in the manufacturing industzies and (d) 25*7 per ewct

increase in construction industries* The plan states that although

these increases will not be able to supply tlMi total domestio demazuiy

"they will not only deorease the import requirements but also improve

balanee of payiiHRits through expanding exports capacity*"^ Thusy the

GUP in the target year of 1962 is estimated at 2y03d*2 billion hwany

accounting for 22*6 per cent above the base yeur of I960*

Assuming ths capital output ratio as 3*3# the plan estimated the

capital requircsMnt for the achisvement of 22*6 par cent incrsass in GNP

at 953*2 billion hwan* Foireign aid contrlbuticsi to the capital requimMnst

is estimatsd at 40 per cent of the total in the first ysary but la

expected to decline to 22 per cent in the target year* The rwiainder

^ Sconomio Developcwnt Cotmcily Ministzy of fieeonstructiony The
Republic of Korea, Draft for the Throe Year Ec<»iomio Develoment Plar
(Seoali 1959)# pp* 71-72.



ISf of eouz^o^ to e<me froa dcsaostio soosxes^ on tho assompticm

that tho ouatorlty (m tho paH of tho govornBMHit and tho pc^Iic idlX

onablo the contribution of the domootic private sources to increase from

the XoTol of 40 per cent of tho total capital roqulxmonts to 5X*5 per

cent in tho target year.

Based m those production and investiaont programs^ the oonsuioption

goal is sot at tho per capita QNP of B2,071 huan in tho target 7ear,i

aeeounting for a 12 p&r cent increase over tho base year figure. Honover,

per capita consaapiim Xovols are estimated at 65»235 hMan^ accounting

for only 6.7 per emit increase over the base year level. This discrepancy

hetwcen the per capita GNP and the per capita eeauiwption is oaq^ted

te be due to the deliberate izusreaM In the demostie savings as

mmtloned above*

The plan assumes that these goals are to be achieved within the

framework of free enterprise ectmomlc i^st«mi. Accordingly* the main

instxments to be tised by the govemnent for the Implnacntation ef the

plan are largely limited to various policies* such as mmietary* fiscal*

credit* emchange control* «ncport and import polieies rather than

direct intervention into the econony*

^ Ibid.. p» 87*



Tabl« 19

Projactions of GNP by Industrial Origin \md«r ths Nathan
Reportfs Reconstruction Prograirae (1953 - 1958)

(In Mi n i one of 1952-53 US Dollars)
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Tabit 20

Sconomic Indicators for th« !nirea laar
Eeoncmie OavalopBittnt Plan

(In 1953 Price)

Base Tear Target Tear Imre*
1953 1962 mwit

375.6Qroes National Product
(In Billim Ihian)

1.662.6 22.62,038.2

63.9Gross Capital formation
(In Billion Hwan)

361.7 141.0220.7

Private Consumption
(In BilUon Hwan)

17.61,617.81,375.3 242.5

Production IMeac for
Mining and Industry

100.0 152.5 52.552.5

Producticsi Index for
4grioultm«, Forestry
and Fishezdes

115.4 15.4 15.4100.0

Bice (niottsand Si^e) 16,595 2,186 13.218,781

Fish (m/T) 46,209 15.9291,191 337,400

Power Generation

(In Million KWH)
1,8081,511 297 19.7

Balance of Payment
(In Thousand US Dollar)

Receipts (A)
Exports (FOB)
Invisible

444,657
17,094
76,019

351,544

17,254
46,496
7,861
71,611

427,403
63,590
83,880
279,933

-3.9
272.0

10.3
-20.4Grants, Loans,

Private Capital
Payments (B)
In^rts
Invisible

406^241
376,892
29,394

381,563
345,521
36,042

24,678
31,371
6,693

-6.1

—8.3
22.8

Deficit (A-B)

National Living Standard

38,416 45,840 7,424 1.9

Per Capita GNP
(In Ih«an)

l^r Capita National
Inecme (In Hwan)

Per Capita Private
CmsuBution (In Iheui)

74,028 82,817 8,789 12

64,260 69,552 8.25,292

65,235 6.761,142 4,093



fable 20 (Continued)

S0UI*$et EoGNacaBlc DeveXopeMnt Councilj^ MiniBtr7 of Beoonstraetio%
The fiepublio of Korea, Draft for the Three Year Se@a«3aaio

. Developcaent Plan. pp» 74^76#
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CHAmg IV

THE (mOifTH (F HATIONAL !%CH}QCT AND THE MVELOFHSNT
IN BALANCE OF PAIHBNTS IN KOBIA SINCE 1^53

D«8plt« th« nunwroas «xfer«8ti8ly imfavorable ccaiditicms against

•conoDde dsrsloimsnty ths ssvsre shortags of basic i^jrsical rssources

as well as capital, ovs3>-crowded and rapidly growing population, persist

ing disastrous chrcmic inflaticai, hugs military oxpsndituros and ths

disorganissd sconoBiic structxirs dus to ths war, ths Korsan scmosy has

bs«n growing fairly rapidly sines 1953 when ths Korean Var was esased*

Ths rate of growth in Gross National Product during ths psriod 1953-195B

recorded approximately as high as 6 per cent per annum, although it is

far lower th^ the rate estimatsd by ths Nathan Bsporb for ths aehieve-

m«at of self-supporting level by 1958 •

This rate of growth during ths six year psriod in Korea stands out

as one of ths highest among ths most of ths tinderdsvelopsd countries in

Uhtil recently Korea could not establish a fully satisfactory
statistical bass for the sstimaticoi of Gross National Product. Ths
first undertaking on GNP estimation was doss by B. R. Nathan, Associates
Inc., in 1953 in their work. An Econtmde Programme for Korean Reconstruction.
as referred to in ths previous chapter. Since then, estimaticsis had been
made by various organizations, such as the Bank of Korea, Hinistzy of
Finance, Ministry of Reconstruction and Sconcmdc Coordinator's Office,
independently, until 1956, when the Bank of Korea was designated as a
single official organizaticm responsible for the GNP estimati^i.



Aala and Latin Anarlea aa tabla 21 ahowa. Absolute figure^ howaver,

deaa not bear anjr aignificant iManing in comparison* For this reason,

the rate of growth In per capita GUP is also Ulustz^ted in the a<ne

table* As soon as the comparison is made with these relative figures,

Korea drops to a lower ranking, but still maintains a fairly high

position*

Table 21

Rates of Growth in Real GNP

in Various Countries

1950-1956

Comitry In per Capita
GNP {%)

In Aggregate
GNP {%}

West Germany
Austida

Burma

Israel (1950-1958)
Puerto Rico

Korea (1953-1958)
Brazil (1950-1954)
U.S.A. (1950-1957)
Guatttoala

Ceylon
Chile

Argentina

7.4
6.4
5.3
5.2
3.7
3.6
3.2
2.6
2*0

0*2

-0*2

-0*5

8*5
6*6
6*5
11*4
4*2
6.0
5.7

4.1
5.1
3.0
2.1

1*6

Sourest Korea - Table 23.
Other Coimtries - UN, Year Book of National Accounts

Statisticst 1957 and Statistical Yee

These figures on the rate of growth, however, do not tell idiether

the eetmomr is growing on a soia^i basis or not. Table 24 shows that

the economie growth during the period has taken place against a back

ground of continuous deptntdence upon the import surpluses whose ratio



to GUP haro b«wi more than 10 per emt each year. These huge amounts

of import surpluses are» of course, the obverse side of the large uni

lateral transfers of various types of capital, mainly represented by

U.S. foreign eoonoBiie aid to Korea.

The rate of growth by industry, however, reveals a scfund sign.

The relatively high rate of growth in the secondary industries compared

with the pidmary and the tertiary industiries^ has been conspicuous,

although it has slowed doim in the recent year. During the period

1953-1958 the annual rate of growth in the secondary industries, idiich

coastitute the backbone of a country's industrial development, maintained

the level of 15 per cent, while pzdmary industides represented largely

by agriculture grew at the average annual rate of 3.7 per cent and

tertiary industries, idiich include electricity and transportation, at

the average annxial rate of 2.9 per cent during the eozrespmiding period.

Table 22

Percmatage Increase in GKP
by Industrial Sector
In 1955 Constant Price

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

Primary 7.5 2.1 -6.7 11.3 8.1
Secondary 20.1 13.6 12.1 15.6 6.3
Tertiary 0.9 3.6 1.1 6.0 4.8
Total 4.5 2.7 -2.0 7.9 4.7

Source t Cos^ted from table 25.

^ This classification of Industries into three categories is done
according to the concept of Colin Clark. See, Colin Clark, The Cmdi-
ti<aas of Boonomic Progress (Londmt 1951), Chap. IX.



It shoiild b«y howovr, not«d that tha seeondazy induatriaa ocmstltute

axtramaly amaU portion of th« 6NP, although tha portion has baan inoraas-

ing staadily* As of 1958, tha priaiazy industrias sharad 40*5 par cant of

tha OMP ai»l tha tartiary industrias, 41.6 par cent, idiaraas tha saeondary

industrias sharad as low as Id par cant of tha GNP, although it is 5

par cant highar than tha ratio in 1953* Tha major factors ccntribiitad

to tha growth of tha sae(»viaz<y industrias hava baan mining industrias,

cna of tha most ia^ztant sourcas of axports, and tha manufacturing

indxMtrias* Mining industrias hara grown at tha avaraga rata of 21 p«r

cant par annum, aecountizig for tha fastast rata in tha idiola econoagr.

Maniifacturing industrias accountad for tha saoond fastast growing

industrias with tha avaraga annual growth rata of Id par cwit during

1953-1953.

As tha sacondary indiistrias graw at such a relativaly fast paca,

tha ralativa portion of tha primary industrias in tha GNP has baan

raducad from 42,0 par cant in 1953 to 40.1 par cant in 1958, although

thasa industrias mada a fairly staady growth dxudng tha pariod. Tha

daoraasa in tha ralativa portion of tha primary industrias should ba

eonsiderad as indicating a gradual transitirai of tha Koraan aconooy from

primary producing staga to intarmadiary staga of oeonoado davalopsMmt.^

Tha staady growth in tha primary industrias has baan mainly thanks to tha

In this connacticai A. V. Zanzi, a msmbar of tha Instituta of
Pacific Halations, coaaaonts as follows: "Koraa today is at an intar
madiary staga of aeoncmic davalopmant* It approodmatas that staga
charactarisad by Colin Clark as tha sacmdary staga of aconomio davalop-
mant. Though prodcsninantly agricultural, its industrial capacity has
baan davalopad furthar than that of most Asian countrias, asoiapt Japan
and India.** A. W» Zansi, Ecwicmiic Reconstructicai ProblMMt in South Koraa
(ifaw York: Instituta of Pacific Halations, 1954), p. 5.



oontlnuoas b\iBip«r crops of grains, particxilarly that of ries during ths

psriod 1953-1958• This was not only a result of favorable weathers but

also the result of the improvements in farming technique and irrigation

conditions as well as the efficient utilisation of fertilisers*

The tertiary izKlustries have been making relatively slow prepress*

However, the electricity, water and sanitation services, and the trans

portation and eoninunication sector, which constitute the groundwork for

economic development, grmw fairly rapidly during 1953-1958 dtie to the

emphasis put on these sectors by the economic aid agencies as mentioned

in the preceding chapter. During the period, the electricity output

and the value of water service increased by 34 per cent and the trans

portation and coBBunication increased their values by almost 200 per cent*

The gross domstic capital formation has been growing in parallel

with the growth in national product* During the period 1955-1958, the

d(»iestic investment grew at the average anntial rate of approximately

9 per cent, absorbing about 10 per cent of the ONP each year* This

ratio, fairly high as it is, is far below the optimum rate of capital

formation in Korea for a substantial progress toward self-sustained

growth, considering the fact that many industrially advanced countries

invest more than 15 per cent of their annual naticmal incomes although

their capital output ratio is much lower than that of underdeveloped

countries, and that Korean econongr started economic reconstruction and

development from an extremely low level of capital accumulation*

The investment rate in the secondary industries has been most

conspicuous over the past 5 year period, with the average annual rate



of increase in the value of investment of 16 per cent. In the meantime,

investments in the primary and the tertiary industries maintained the

average annual increase rate of I4.4 per cent and I3.9 per cent, respect

ively, during the same period.

Since 1954 a reoaricable change took place in the composition of

the capital formation in Korea. The proportions of the investments in

the primary and the secondary industries to the total domestic capital

formation were coily 9.8 per cent and 16*0 per cent, reapeotiveily in 1954*

idiereas the proportion of investment in the teirtiary industries to the

total was an ovendielmingly large ratio of 74*2 per cent in the sane

year. Since 1955 these isr<qporti<»ui have b«m shifting in the direetim

of lower proportion in the tertiary and higher proportions in the primary

and tlM eeofsidary industries. In 195d the proportiois of investment in

the primary, the seotaidary and the tertiary industries to the total

eapital fozmation accounted for 15.4 psz* cent, 20.9 por cent and 63.7

per cent, respectively. Taking account of the fact that Korean eemomy

attains! recovery from war-destroyed situation, resuming the pre-war

level in 1956, such a trend should be consider«d as a healthy sign.
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Table 23
Gross National Frod^wt 1:^ lnduartz*iaX Origin (in Billion Hkian}

1953 % 1954 % 1955 % 1956 % 1957 % 195^ %
Am Primary Industries
1. Agriculture, Forestry, 351.5 A2.0 373-6 40.6 394-2 41-8 358.1 38.9 414.2 39.6 445.7 40.1

Fishing
B. Secondary Ituiustries
2. Mining & Quarrying 7.8 0.8 6.5 0.7 7-7 0.8 9.6 1.0 12.5 1-2 13.5 1.2
3- Manufacturing 76.3 9-1 87-4 9-5 103-0 10.9 113.4 12.3 123.4 11.8 131.8 11.9
4. Construction 23.7 2.9 35.0 3.8 33-2 3-5 31-5 3-4 42.2 4.0 45-7 4.1

C. Tertiary Industries
5- Electricity, Water 2.7 0.3 4-3 0.5 2.9 0.3 1.4 0.2 3-3 0.3 4.1 0.4

&. Sanitary Services
6. Transportation, Coiaa- I3.5 1.6 16.7 1.8 20.1 2.1 27-1 2.9 37.3 3.6 38.7 3.5

xinicaticBi & Storage
7. Wholesale & Eetail 150.7 18.0 I6O.3 17.4 157-6 16.8 157.1 17.1 166.0 I5.9 I73.6 I5.6

Trade

8. Banking, Insurance IO.3 1-2 6.6 0.7 7.9 0.8 7.1 0.8 10.6 1.0 12.6 1.1
& fisal Estate

9- Housing 59.7 7.2 62.0 6.7 64.4 6.8 66.6 7.2 68.9 6.6 69.9 6.3
10. Public Administration

& Defense 5O.4 6.0 74.2 8.1 58.9 6.2 49-8 5-4 65-6 6.3 67.4 6.1
11. Services 69.5 8.3 79-4 8.6 80.1 8.8 81.8 8.9 88.1 8.4 9I.3 8.2
12. Rest of the World 20.2 2.4 14.6 1.6 13.9 1.5 17.5 1.9 13.2 1.3 16.9 1-5
Gross National Product 836.3 100.0 920.6 100.0 943-9 100.0 921.5 100.0 lp45.0 100.0 1112.2 100.0
Rate of Grosth 10.1 2.5 2.4 13-4 6.3
Per Capita GNP (In Hwan)® 4ApOO 4:UOO 46500 487C0
Index (1955 « 100) 88.6 97.5 100.0 97-6 110.7 117.8
Rate of Growth !^r

Capita GNpa 4.5 2.7 -2.0 7.9 A.7

150.7 18.0 160.3 17.4 157-6 16.8 157.1 17.1 166.0 15.9 173-6 I5.6

10.3 1-2 6.6 0.7 7.9 0.8 7.1 0.8 10.6 1.0 12.6 1.1

59.7 7.2 62.0 6.7 64.4 6.8 66.6 7.2 68.9 6.6 69.9 6.3

50.4 6.0 74.2 8.1 58.9 6.2 49-8 5-4 65-6 6.3 67-4 6.1
69.5 8.3 79-4 8.6 80.1 8.8 81.8 8.9 88.1 8.4 9I.3 8.2
20.2 2.4 14.6 1.6 13.9 1.5 17.5 1.9 13.2 1.3 16.9 1-5

836.3 100.0 920.6 100.0 943-9 IjOO.O 921.5 100.0 lp45.0 100.0 1112.2 100.0
1-0-1 2.5 2.4 13-4 6.3

4Apoo 4:uoo 4^00
88.6 97.5 100.0 97.6 110.7 117.8

-2.0

Sources: The Bank of Korea, Annual Economic Review: IS
(a) - Ministry of Reecnstruction, Jfeoncmic Si

P- III—6.

f, 1959> PP- 22-23.



T^l« 24
Total Raso\irc«s and Thair Disposal (At 1955 Ccmstant Pzdces)

(In Billion. HMan)

1955 % 1956 % 1957 % 1953®

1* Pzdvats Consozaption 842.8 89.3 34.55.2 96.9 3^389.5 86.5 3^.2 83.8

2« Gsnsral Gor*t Consui^ion 94.9 10.0 127.7 10.7 207.5 12.9 249.0 15.0

3* Oross Doiasatie Fixed
Capital Foxraation 97.4 10.3 112.1 9.4 181.1 11.3 187.8 11.3

4. Change in Inventory 4.4 0.5 -37.8 -3.2 42.0 2.6 10.7 0.7

5. Isport Stirplus 109.5 11.6 172.7 15.3 JS26.8 14.1 195.2 11.8

6. Total Use of DoiBestie
Besonrees 930.0 98.5 34.74.5 98.5 4593.3 99.2 3^39.5 99.0

7. Hot Faetor InsosM irm
Abroad 13.9 1.5 17.5 1.5 13.2 0.8 16.9 1.0

8. Gross national Predaet

(6#^ 7) 943.9 100.0 34.92.0 100,0 3^.5 100.G 3^56.4 100.0

Source: Ccsipiled the of Xor«i^
a. Preliminary figures.

p. 1II-7.

]



Table 25

CoBcpo8ltl(si of Gross ̂ josd Capital Pozmation (In 1955 Constant Pri.ces)

% <a % <a Wof % of ^Tof
Cbangs Mstri- Change Distri* Change l^stri-

buticn bntl<si butitm

^  19?7 ^ I9?g
% of %of % of ?of
Chang* Distri- Change Distri

bution buticm

A. Priioary Industries -13.6 9.8 16.7 11.0 19.9 13.9 44.4 14.9 4.4 15.4

B« Secondary lodtistzdes 18.6 16^ 10.2 17.0 1.6 18.3 15.1 15.5 33.5 20.9

ICLning
Manufacturing
Ccaistructicm

15.8

19.3

2.1

13.7
0.2

12.7
-50.0

2.0

lk.9
0.1

86.4
-10.0

4.0
14.2
0.1

4.9
18.1

3.1
12.3
0.1

-25.6
51.2

2.3
18.5
0.1

C. Tertiary Industries 48.7 74.2 0.9 72.0 -10.9 67.8 38.6 69.6 -7.5 63.7

Slectrieity^ VlaAvr
& Said.tatlca

21.9 3.8 156.4 9.3 -27.0 7.2 12.3 6.0 39.0 8J2

Transportation,
Storage & Cqbss-
unication

101.0 20.3 10.0 21.5 3.9 23.7 92.5 33.7 -33.0 22.4

Uiolesale & fistail

Trad*
21.9 3.8 -12.8 3.2 —8.8 3.1 -19.4 1.8 8.0 1.9

Other 37.9 46.3 —14.6 38.0 -15.6 33.8 11.8 28.1 12.1 31.2

D. Total 33.8 100.0 4.0 100.0 -5.5 100.0 5.1 100.0 0.9 100.0

Source t Ministzy of Beconstruction, p. 34.



Th« Korean balanee of pagnnente has been characterized by a persist*

ent heavy import surplus* cai the one hand* as briefly indicated in the

proceeding section* and a large amount of tmilateral capital transfers

in the form of economic aid* <m the other* offsetting the deficit on

the trade accounts* Indeed* no other country comes even close to this

degree of dependence on import surpluses and on foreign eomcmic aid*

Particularly since the outbreak of Korean hostilities* the value of

trade deficits has been increasing and so has oeen the ratio of import

surpluses to national income* as shown in table 24*

The import surpluses have been* of course* due to the heavy demand

for goods and services for consumption as well as for investment and

also due to the low capacity of eoqports* It should be noted* however*

that in the recent year the increasing tendency in is^rt surplus has

been curbed to a large extent* In 1958 the value of iaq;>ort suz^us

accounted for 195*2 billion hwan as compared with 226*8 billion hwan

in 1957* however* not due to the increase in exports but

due to the decrease in imports because of the jreduoed foreign economic

aid* This indicates that the volume of import surplus in Korea has

been determined not so much the need on the part of Korean eeonomy

as by the size of foreign economic aid*

The Bank of Korea is the only official organization to prepare
the Korean balanee of payments* pursuant to Article 36 of the Law
Bstablishing the Bank of Korea* It was not until 1955 i^Mn Korea was
admitted to the mmnbership of IMF that the Bank of Korea began preparing
the balance of payments in the standai^d form designated by the Fund*



Another stzdking eharact«ristle of tht Koroan balano* of pajmonts

In th« past yaars auQr bo attrlbutablo to tho complsto absMiioe of

rocords «i tho private foreign capital Bovooients* So tar, no private

foreign investment has been recorded in the balance of pajnomts. For

this reason disctissions in this section mill be concentrated mainly (m

the transactions on the ciirrent account, i«e»» chiefly cm the develop

ments in international trade*

The structure of exports in Korea asstimes tmo conspicuous charac*

teristicss absolutely small sise of exports and concentration of

ecqports on a few ecemodities* The first characteristic has been

amplified by the fact that the value of exports has been decreasing

continuously since 1953* The second characteristic becomes clear

idien we look at table 23*

During the period frcsa 1946-1950^ fishery and agricultural products

aocomted for more than 80 per cent of the total exports* From 1951

to 1954> tungsten alone accounted for more than 70 per cent of the total

exports. After the terminaticm of the OS-Korea Tungsten Agreement in

1954f^ the export value of tungsten declined substantially^ but the
export of minerals including tungsten ore still represents the major

export item^ accounting for more than 60 per CMit of the total aoqports*

This Agreement was concl\ided between the two governments in March
1952 to sell 15«000 metric tons of tungsten to the Ikiited States within
5 years from 1952* The remarkable increase in the production of tungsten,
however, enabled the Korean Government to export the designated amount
of tungsten within two years* So the Agreement was terminated in 1954*
For the text of this Agreement, refer to. Ministry of Reconstruction,
Selected Laws and Regulations Pertaining to Foreign Bcanomie Aid for

Korea (Seouli 1959), pp. 47-57*



If0«dl«38 to sagr* eueh a hoavy eoncatitratioii of oxport m fmt ocjomoditlos

aakoa tho dcuBOstie supply highly inolastic and, accordingly, eacport

proeoods aro aubjoet to wide fluctuation aocoz<ding to the world aarket

oondition* Tlie eerioumess of this problwa is shown^ for instance, in

the fact thai the sharp decrease in exports in 1958 (froa 21 thousand

dollars in 1957 to 16 thousand dollars in 1958) was aainly attributable

to the markedly decreased docand of the world market for the Korean

minerals*

Table 26

fielative Importance of Exports by Caoaaodity
in Percentage

i  :

1946 1950 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

Food (Fishery
and Agriculttiral
Products)

Mnerals

Others

80 82 16 12 5.5 6.1 14.9 14.7

20 13 72.8 76 70 79.2 63.1 62.8

5  1.2 12 24.5 14.7 22 22.3

SourceI CoBputed froa The Bank of Korea, Monthly Statistical R<
Mo. LXKXV, (January 1955)* p. 66, and Vol. XIV, Mb. 1,
(January I960), p. 55.

Lopsided market structtire is another eharacteristio of Korean

exports. Esport markets are almost ccnfined to Japan, the Uhited

States and Ifong K(«ig. Since the shipment of tungsten ore to the

IMited States declined drastically in 1954» Japan has bem the largest

importer of Korean cracmodities. In 1958, Japan was the main outlet

for Korean export goods, accounting for 59.4 per cent of the total



Mqports. Kext to Japan was tbs IMitsd Statas with 10.2 par eant af

tha total axports and Hong Kmig foUowad tha Itoltad Statas with

7«7 par cant#

Tabla 27

Talua of Sjqports by Countrias
(In Thousand U#S# Dollars)

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1955

Japan
U.S.A#
Hong Kong
U,K,

Othars

Total

5,944
30,434
2,715
204
289

7,260
U,143
2,587
203

53

6,994 8,092
8,124 10,695
1,756
482

247

2,368
1,419
2,580

9,258
5,292
3,909
615

2,447

10,741
3,290
1,369
547
833

39,586 24,246 17,603 25,154 21,521 16,780

Source1 Tha Bank of Koraa^ p# IUo232#

It is tz<ua that tha lopsldad aoqport siarkat structure is due to

tha liaitad nunbar of aaqportabla oomnodities, *diich is, in turn,

baeauaa of tha low productivity of tha aeonongr in general, but it is

also true that tha limitad oarkat is a siajor obstacle to davaloping

export produoticsi in Korea# Hare ws can find a "vicious circla of

poor trade#" Maadlass to say, a wider and more diversified asqjort

market is also an essential condition for tha prevention of monopolistic

exploitation by tha trading partners#

Merchandise Imports

Contrary to tha shrinking exports, tha vc^uma of ijqports has basn

increasing markedly since 1953# Tha wiormous iuqports against absolutely

small and shrinking exports have baan, of course, possible by aconomio



aid* Imports financsd by private funds accounted for less than 20

per cent of the total import during the 1953-1958 period. The reBiaii>>

ing portim was entirely financed by foreign economic aid fmds# and,

accordingly, the sise of iJBq>orts has been determined hy the size of

foreign ec^anic aid to a large extent. For instance, in 1958 the

total isqijort of goods decreased by 14 per cent from the level of 1957

and this was due mainly to tlwi rediiction in the amomt of foreign

eeon<mdc aid, i.e., tl^ iiqport financed by foreign aid funds amounted

to 311 million dollars in 195^, whereas it amounted to 374 million

dollars in 1957* Indeed, the most striking characteristic of the

Korean is^rt lies in the extremely high degree of dependwace the

size of foreign aids.

The high ratio of consuaption goods imports including food and

various maniifactured goods to the total imports has been another

characteristic of the Korean iaq)ort structure. Szsluding imports

financed by foz>eign aid funds, the consumpti<m goods accounted for

more than 60 per cent of the total ii^rts in ree«it years and food

alone sfaarwl more than 15 per cent of the total while raw materials

and investment goods altogether accounted for less than 30 per cent

of the total imports. Including the imports by aid funds, however,

the raw materials and investment goods accounted for a higher ratio

than the consumption goods because of the absolutely high percentage

of the chemical goods imports. In 1956, the ohwiicals alone accounted

for 26*2 per emt of the total imports. This was due to the lazge

amount of chamieal fertilizer jjqports iddoh al<»ie accounted for 12

per cent of the total imports in the year. Cmsidering that ehamicals



Tabl« 23

iBoports hj CaoBwreial Bast and Fortlgn Aid

(In Thousand U«S* Dollars)

CoMBsrcial

GovsrraoMnt Privats

1953 153,630
1954 93,926
1955 5,146 103,482
1956 6,561 59,605
1957 10,972 57,177
1958 2,140 65,048

Forsign Aid

191,806
149,401
232,737
319,897
374,025
311,020

Sourest Ths Bank of Korea,

Total

345,436
243,327
341,415
386,063
442,174
378,208

p. III-200.

represent semi-inanufaotured consumption goods, the ratio of consumption

goods to the total imports rtmains high even if the aid goods are

included in the total id.cture» The reduction of oonsumpticm goods

imports is urgent not only for directing the eseential foreign

exshanges tonard the inqport of mov vital goods for eeoncede develt^finMXt

in Korea but also for encouraging domestic industries competing uith

imported goods*

During the period 1953~195d, more than one half of the totkal

private isqports was transacted with Japan and the l&iited States*

Table 30 shows that the volume of imports from the Uhited States has

been increasing steadilor since 1955 it Jvaiped to 17 billicm hwan

from 6 billion hwan in 1954, in spite of the fact that the ei^rts

thereto have been decreasing since the same year* This has been due

to the political conflict betwemi Japan and Korea* Uhtil 1954 Japan

was the largest trade partner of Korea but the worsened political

relation of Korea with Japan in 1955 led to a drastic decline in the

volxime of imports frcaa Japan and to an abrupt increase in the imports
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Table 29

Imports by Economio Destinations
1957-1953

(In Thousand U.S. D(dlar8)

Cotmaereial Aid Total CoDmercial Aid Total

Consumption
Goods® 46,092 108,473 154,565

Haw Materials^ 9,682 178,275 187,957
Investment

Goods

Ifisoellaneous

6,577 15,252 26,729

737 72,025 73,239

41,207 60,556 101,763

16,025 188,326 204,351

7,265 16,600 25,463

1,036 46,891 47,927

Total 68,149 374,025 442,174 67,189 322,373 379,562

a« Cosisumption goods include food, beverage and tobacco, manufac
tured goods and miscellaneous manufactured goods*

b* Raw materials include inedible crude materials, mineral fuels,
ani)ml and vegetable oil and fats, and ohwnicals*

Source: Ministiy of Reconstruction, The Government of Republic of
Kozwa, Economic Survey: 1959 p* 135*

from the IMted States* Hi 1953 imports frcsa Japan accounted for

48 per cent of the total private iaqiiorts, while imports from the United

States accounted for only 16 per cent of the total* In 1955, hoNwver,

the situation was reversal* 1!he volume of imports from Japan dropped

from 48 per cent to 19 per cent iriiile the imports from the IMted

States increased from 20 per cent to 34 per cent of the total imports

in 1955* As of the end of 1958, this trade pattern was still maintained:

the United States still ranked first with 13,897 million hwan or

32 per cent of the total inqports and Japan ranked second with 10,335 miUiai



iunn or JO p«r e«xt of tbo total SMporta* Ccmstdaring %h» relativoV

obtap poriooa of Japanoso goods in the world auurkot and the low cost of

transpoftation with a short notioe of arrival, restoration of the

nonoal trade relation with Japan is highly neeessary for the interest

of Korea regardless of the Korean people's political prejudice, which

is natural considering the past history*

It is worth idiile to note that iaports from Suropean countries,

namely, froa West Germany, Italy and the NOtherlaMs have been inoreas*

ing in reo«it years* Diversified and wider markets are desirable for

mitigating the possible adverse terms of trade against Korea* IndMd,

the ohanees are strong in Korea for the adverse terms of trade to

Jeopardise the balance of payments biwsauss of the highly inelastic

domestic demand for imports*

Table 30

Geographieal Pattern cf Itsports
1953-1958

(In Ml,lion Hifan)

Total Japan U*S»A* Erxrope Asia (Kmoluding
Japan)

22,370
27,785
48,245
35,436
37,916
43,564

10,666
10,612
7,067
6,d20
8,529
10,335

3,703
6,126
16,853
11,724
14,009
13,897

896
4,285
11,233
8,159
5,401

10,493

5,018
5,174
10,466
6,922
9,543
6,688

Scnrcst Baidc of Korsa, p* 111**212*



Inviaiblc Ti^a

Izivlsib^^ trada has bean an important soixrcs of forsign exshangs

samings during ths 1953-195S psriod. Ifaliks ths dsficit issrehandiss

trads aceounty Invlsibla aoeounts^ comprising thoss itwui such as,

gwrmmt tran8aeti<m8, transportation and instiranca, invastmant

ineooa and fonidgn traral hsva r^iwt^ad emtinuous aurpXusas during

tha ̂ -yaar pazlod* Tha iurj^us on thasa accounts iMch has bean quite

helpful for balancing tha current account deficits during tha period,

hewavar, ware not darirad from stioh sources as transportation, traTel

or insurance iMoh are daraM»d to be tha ordinazy itcaas of the invisible

trade, but largely from the govenmiant tranaaotims with tha IMtad

nations forces in Korea* SxeXuding tha govarmBsnt transactions and

investment inccmias of tha Bank of Korea, all tha invisible trade accounts

have bean in deficit in the same period* The balance of the invisible

trade account has been favorable solely ouing to tha svibstantial

amomt of foreign exchange r^eipts from the Dhited Matioos forces

in Korea under the offshore procurement prqszams*

This program, a part of the indirect economie aid progrsa of the

lihited States, consists of the following four types of procurements

by the Ifedted Nations fozoes in Korea: (a) local currency imrehase in

exshange for foreign currencies, mainly for U*S. dollars, (b)

procureasnt of goods and services frm the Korean gcvemment for their

own uses, (e) procurenents of goods and services to supply the Korean

military forces as an indirect defense support azui (d) utilizations

of the public facilities, such as electrio power, water s«rvlce and

traneportation*



Am aKiti«3«d in th« pr«e«(Iing ehaptnr^ the local ouzrenejr advanced

to the IMited Hations foxtsea idthoat an isstediate repagrment in foreign

eurrenciee wee the siajor factor e<»xtributing to the aeute inflationargr

pressure during the Korean War. Jn August 1955# idien the official

exchange rate of ihian to U.S. dollar was devaluated to Hmn 500 = U.S. $1

from Hiian ISO ■ U.S. H, the Korean goverment and the United Nations

forces agreed upon changing the siethod of local currenejr procureoMxt

froa the borrowii^ method to the purehasing method. Since then the

adverse effect of local ourrmcy procurement to the Korean eeonmsEgr

has been eliminated.

The f(nv>ign exchange eaimings from these sources have been

remarkably increasing sines 1953y exceedii^ the foreign exchange

proceeds from merchandise exports, as shown in table 31. In 195S the

receipts from these sources amounted to 57,5SO thousand dollars,

accounting for mem than three times the receipts from the merchandise

export.

Another important factor widch has been contributing to balancing

the deficits on the trade account is private donations from abroad,

mainly from overseas religioiis organizations. Excluding the official

foreign economic aid, the private donation has been the second largest

source of forel^ exchange earnings since 1955. Since 1955 the foreign

exchange receipts frcmi private organisations or individuals as dmations

have been exceeding the merchandise export proceeds by considerable

margins. In 195d the private dcsiations amounted to 29 million dollars.



idiereas the export proems accounted for 17 million doUare* Am m

Hill discuss in the foUoMing chapters, these foreign emhanges can

be used for the import of goods and services and, therefore, bear a

significant importance.
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CHAFtER V ^
■I

FQBEIGH XZCHAMOl COIOROL AIS) ECONOMIC DSVSLOFHBNT

Originally^ fordgit aoBBhanga control dariecs mv dovalopad

i«lthout anything to do iiith eeononie davalopsMnt at loidardaval^pad

countries. It is quite obvious ehwi we observe the fact that foreign

eaeehange control «yst«BS Here first adopted such highly industrially

developed countries as Geznany or Great Britain diiring the depression

of the 1930*s following the financial crisis of 1931# It was not

until after World War II that the device has been widely used as a

means of eoonoiBio development in underdeveloped countries* Causes

which led the countries to adopt foreign exshange control measures

might be fundamentally the same both in industrially developed countries

and in underdevel<q>ed countriest overall shortage of foreign exchange

resources and currency lnc<»ivertibility*^ However^ the conditions
tdiich brought about these two catises can not be the same in both

categories of countries and the need for foreign exchange control is,

no doubt, more acute in developing underdeveloped countries than in

Indxistrialised countries* These facts may be eaqiLained from two

aspMts of foreign exchange situations in underdeveloped countriest

See, UN, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,
for Freer Trade (New lorkt 1955), p* 33*



relatiTsly wiorsious dttoand for foreign oxohange and small and nneertain

amotint of supply of foreign exchange in underdeveloped eounbries*

Eccnomio developnamt requires a substantial amount of foreign

exsbange* Evm if ee assume that the developing underdevi^^}ed eountries

are endoiMd with rich essential natural and hnaiian resourcesy a large

d«Band tor iBq>orts of investment goods and tecbnical Imom-ham is

inevitably aoeoqpanied by an increased rate of capital formation, in

vieir of the low capacity of underdeveloped eountries for the production

of ea;dtal goods* In general cases, the ia^zt requirements are,

houever, not limited to such pure investment goods* As we have seen

in chapter 17, the econoodo developmmxt |»?ooess often requLres a

8id»stazitial ameunt of etnis^B^ion goods azid raw materials Isqports in

additicn to ths investment goods imports* In the meantime, there is

a strong tendency that higlwr ineoiaes a!»i urbanisati<m generated by

the achievement of eccmomic developetmt along with tlM possible

"demonstration effect" idll o<aitribute to the e3q>an8ion in the demand

for iiiq}arted consumer* s goods* Taking into aeeount the likely infla

tionary pressures in underdeveloped eountries not <»ily due to the high

propwisity to eoasume but also due to the possible inflationary financing

of capital formati<si, the difficulties in the balance of payments are

likely to be greatly intensified* Situati<ais being as such, the

necessity to take measures to exirtail is^rts on ths part of govemBonts

of underdeveloped eountries must be acute* Foreign eacchange control

is, beycsid doubt, one of the most certain, rapid and effeetive ii^asures

for this purpose*

Tlw balance of piymsnts difficvltles in developing underdeveloped



eountritts is also attributabls to ths supply side of foreign exshange*

The supply of foreign escohaxige is limited not only beoause of the

generally low eapacity to export idiich, in turn, is due to the low

pz'oduetivityf bxxt also beeause of the "dise^puUsing forses"^ e^rating

in the worM eeonosBy, making the gains from trade go mainly to tlw smre

developed eountries* Although nunerous arguments have been presented

over this question^ the causes for the ̂ ^disequalising forces" and,

therefore, for greater pressure up<m the balance of peymaats of under

developed countries seem to lie in the follcwing two fs^tsi (1) insta

bility in the demouid for their exports due to their concentration of

production on a few prinmy ccmedities, (2) a greater degree of fluc

tuation in world prices of raw materials cc^pared with the prices of

industrial ooaBU>dities«^

^ Meier and Baldwin use this term referring to those argiments
presmfited by such writers as Prebish, Singer, !^t, Lewis and hyrdal
on this question* See, Meier and Baldwin, op. eit». p. 326.

^ These facts have been demonstrated by the Ihiited Hations*
e]]^iz>ical case sttxiy m the IB important primary commodities idiich
represent the major esports of selected underdeveloped cotmtries over
the period 1901-1950* According to this study, there have been mariced
fluctuaticais in proceeds from exports as well as in pirices of those
coBBaodities not <aily during the fifty year period, but also over the
year-to-year period. See, UN, Department of Economic Affairs, Instability
in Export Market of Uhderdeveloped Coxmtries (New York: 1952). Besides
these points. Singer and Frebish argue that terms of trade have been
deteriorating against \inderdeveloped countries in the long run. See,
H.W. Singer, "Distribution of Gains between Investing and Boarrowing
CountidLes", American Economic RevieWji Papers and Proceedings. XL, No* 2,
(May, 1950), pp. 472-492, and R. Pi^bish, "Ccmrorcial Policy in Ifader-
deveiop^i Countries", American Econanlc Review, XLIX (May, 1959)*
These arguments have been, however, subject to severe controversy azKl
attacked by yarious writers as unrealistic. For instance, Eindleberger
argues that the situation has be^ vice versa, in the following passage:
"It may be fair to caaclude that there is no Icmg-run tendency for the
tezms of trade to move against primary products in favor of manufactures.
On the contrary, if allowance is made for the unprovable but generally



\Jad9T tlMS« fdtuatlonsy adoption of BMfuroa to aoewo a nore stable

level of doBiaiid for their eaqport prodnota coi the part of underdeveloped

countries in the proeess of ecmoaie developownt seems to be inevitable.

The balance of pagnBsnts difficulties uhich aceonpaiqr economic

development progrmma are, hamvar, usually too serious to be solved

by the mere maintenance of stability in the d«Dand for the e:>qx}rts of the

underdeveloped countries. Measures to increase the level of foreign

exehange receipts through the expansion of esqports and the encouragemwxt

of foreign private investment should be vital for alleviating the pre

ssures on a country*3 international reserve.

Needless to say» foreign eacehange control is not tlM only device to

contribute to the solution of the balance of payiasnts diffictilties

generated in the process of economic development in underdeveloped

countries. Various govemnwntal policies including monetary^ fiscal and

conraercial policies and direct trade controls can be alternative iMasures

to foreign exchange control. Moreover, it is hard to expeet that foreign

exchange control al<me can achieve any effective solution. Government

policies are by no means mutually exclusive. They should be coaplmaented

by each other in the solution of the balance of peyments problems. On

this point. Professor MUcesell oonmsnts as foUowsi^

(Cont*d frcm previous page.) accepted fact that the ioprovement in the
quality of manufactures over the past eighty years has been greater than
that of primary products, the terms of trade may have turned against
manufactures and in favor of raw materials . • ** G. P. Kindleberger,
The Terms of Trade. A European Case Study (New Torki The Technological
Press of H3T and Wiley & Sons, Inc., 195o), p. 263.

Baymond F. Klkesell, Foreign Bxchange in the
(New lorkt Twentieth Century Fund, 1954)» p* 59.

World



Exehangt eontroX r«|ani0enb« <mly on* aoong manor tools in the
bure^eratlo kit for acccmqilishlng a given purpose, but th^ are
usuaHor eooibined with oth«n> devices for achieving the desired
ends* It is frequently difficult to decide, therefore, whether
a particular objective is being realised through the use of an
exchange restriction or through other type of restrictioi*

Realities being as such, although our discussion will be chiefly

limited to the foreign exchange control probloHus in terms of the stimu-

laticn of economic developmiwtt in Korea, other restrictive measures iMeh

are esqployed in close conjunction with foreign exchange control and

which aim at controlling the international payments or receipts will

not be entirely excluded from ova* discussicms in the following chapters*

Foreign exchange control assumes various forms and numerous purposes*^

The tyiMs and purposes of foreign exchange control vary frcmi one country

to another and have been undergoing changes as time passes* It is,

however, not the aim of this study to go into these diseussims* The

discussion in this ohapter is mainly concentrated on those aspects of

foreign exchange control that are closely related with the devdopmnit

of underdeveloped countries, particularly with the discussions in the

following chapters*

In this conneetion, the classification of the purposes of foreign
exchange control by Howard S* Kills may be worth citing* He classified
the purposes into the following sevm categories) (1) prevention of
vmr^ulated export of capital and depreciation of tim currency, (2)
temporary insulaticm to permit adjustment to international equilibrium,
(3) increasing the total economic gain from foreign trade, (4) securing
cheap foreign exchange for government purposes, (5) retaliation against
foreign ctmtrols, (6) protection of domestic production and (7)
totalitarian econodc and political control* Howard S* Ellis,

e Control in Central Etirope (Cambridge i Harvard IMlv* Press,
194i;» p. 290.



Needloss to say, econcmLc development generates a large demand for

foreign investment goods* Those countries that are tmdertaking economic

developsMint programs must be txndeztleveloped countries and, therefore,

lack the capacity for capital goods production* In the meantime, as we

discussed briefly above, the pz^x;es3 of economic development and Indus-

trialization is very likely to involve inflaticsiary pre8s\u>es* This may

be due to the generally inevitable adopti<m of the inflationary financing

method on the part of the government, but inflaticsiary pressure may be

generated in the absence of such inflationary financing* Kindleberger

argues that any investment process is apt to be inflationary if it

reqtilrss the shifting of any considerable volume of resources, "Hhether

savings are large or small, and whether the project of eeenomie develop

ment is limited in amount to the volume of savings known to be available

or not.«^ A similar view is eaqpressed also in the following passage from

the report of the Uiited Nations on this problemt'^

Inflationary pressure is an inevitable result of the accel
erated inveetment required by a development prograagae in so far
as it is not financed from abroad • • * Th\is governments of
underdeveloped countries are not likely to find it possible to
avoid inflationary pressure since this in many cases would mean
the abandcment of development itself*

Furthermore, Bagner Nurkse even argues that inflationary pressure is

very likely to be generated in the underdeveloped countries by the mere

Kindlebezger,
Inc*, 1950), p* 127.

(New Torki John Wiley and Sons,

UN, Department of Bconaaie Affairs, Ifothods of Financing Economic
Developmsnt in Ifaderdeveloped Countries, p* 19*



contact of ths tinderdcnrelopcd countries %dth the attractive advanced

consumption staMard in zdcher countries because such "contact makes

nations feel contin\ially impelled to keep their money inetmtes and out

lays above nhat is warranted by their own capacityto produce*"^

Thusii the economic developmmit process involves not ffiiiy a huge

demand for impo3!*t3 of capital goods but also a strong deoBand for the

eonsmption goods imports due to the likely inflationary pressures.

The result is <A>viou3ly a persistwit tend«aey towards balance of payments

disequilibrim. Ikider these conditions, there can be little doubt that

mere adjustment of the eaxshange rate can not bring the balance of paymmits

into equilibrium any more. Elasticity of demand for imports is too low

to let the changes in the exchange rate brliig about ai^ improvw&ents in

the balance of payramts disequilibriim.

Iftider these situations, it is not hard to find a role of foreign

exchange control as a means of stimulating economic development.

Foreign exchange control certainly can be used as a means to conserve

foreign exchange for essential goods imports for developsrant programmes

at the expense of liixury imports. As Nuzicse points out, the restriction

of luxury or semi-luxury imports will not only suppress the disequilibrium

in the balance of payments but also offset the deteriorating effect of

attractive high oonstamption patterns of the rich countries upcm domestic
O

capital formation.*" Indeed, the restriction of luxury imports would

^ Nurkse, Some Aspects of Capital Aoc\amilation in Uhderdeveloped
Countries (Cairoi National Bank of Egypt, Fiftieth Anniversary Goa-i.""
memoration Lectures, 1952), p. 45*

^ IWd., p. 53«



eontrlbute to tho oeonoBilc dovolopramt of undordmrolopod ooimtrloi aot

moroly through aaklng i&oro foroign «3G0hango arallablo for tho Is^rt of

osoontlal goods but also thirough forcing tho peoplo to cut thoir consuBip>

ticai levol;! i.e., to save.

The selective restriction of imports designed to conserve foreign

exchange for essential uses and to enforce domsstio saving can, of course,

be achieved either by increasing local currency costs through the intro

duction of multiple exchange rate or by imposing quantitative restrictions

on the foreign exchange available for ia^rts, or by the cooibinatim of

the two. A brief discussion on the merits and demerits of these two

types of fozeign exchange control in the selective restriction of

imports may be valuable for our discussions on the Korean exchange

control QTstwn.

The advantages and disadvantages of these two types of exchange

control have been well described by S. R. Schlesinger.^ Sohlesinger

points out two principal advantages of quantitative restrictions as an

instrummt for limiting foz*eign exchange disbursenentsi the eo^Mrative

certainty of their effects and the relative rapidity with idiioh these

can be realised.* The certainty and the rapidity can be achieved more

efficiently especially when a foreign exchange budget is introduced and

strictly followed. The quantitative restrictions can not, however,

evade the major difficulties resulting from the eonplsx administrative

problems of allooatitm of foreign exchanges. In Schlesinger's words.

Eugene Richard Schlesinger, Ifaltiple Exchange Ratea
loonent (Princetoni Princeton Uhiv. Press, 1952).

^ J^id., p. 3.

Bc<m«aic



"th« isajor dlfficultl«8 inherent in quantitative reetriotione arise

beoause the allocati<m of eocohange among different uses and am^ the

various iiqwrters is entirely a function of administrative decisicnn"^

Because the foreign exchange is distributed according to the views and

judgwnents of the authozdties, the chances that this procedure will bzlng

abotit any bwiefioial results depwid upcm the ability and honesty of the

administrators to a large extent.

In the meantime, the use of cost restrictions based upon the

artificial price or cost differentiations in the foreign exchange market

can avoid *%any of the difficulties idiich are created by the existence

of windfall profits aM the danger of incompetent or dishonest allocation

of exchange.**^ But Sohlesinger azgues that **the8e advantages are gained

at the expense of greater uncertainty and slower appearance of the

effects on imports.i*^

The multiple exchange rate system based wpm the distrust of the

competent and honesty of administrative authorities was jnadominent

among the underdeveloped countries in the post war period. As of 1950,

more than one half of the Latin American countries and numerous countries

in Asia including Thailand, Indonesia, Taiwan and Korea adopted this

system.^ The multiple rate ̂ stem has been, however, gradiially replaced

1^., p. 8.

2  p. 9.

^ Ibid., p. 9«

^ See, International Monetary Fund,
detions (Washington B.C., 1951).



a slngla rata STstam or rolatlvaly slmplar ratas syatama In raoant

yaara»^

]jn tha briaf dlacuasion abova wa hava alraady aaan that tha balance

of payments difficulties during tha period of aconaBde davalopaumt are

brought about not only because of tha huge d«and for foreign axohango

to finance ao^omle development but also because of the unstable and

low level of fozelgn exchange receipts* Needless to say, foreign

exchange control upon exports Is primarily necessary In order to have

control over foreign exohange receipts from exports, for, othend.se,

allocation of foreign exehange and control of exchange rate Is almost

Impossible* The pressures upon a developing country*s Intematlaul

reserves are, hoMever, very likely to require further steps from this

level* Not merely foreign exehange receipts must be eontroUed by the

government, but also thoy must be stabilized aid Increased deliberately

thz^nigh the foreign exchange ccaitrol device* A steady Investment In

development prc^raomos over a period of years would be severely handleaped

as l<«ig as the foreign exchange reeelpts from eaqxtrts remain in an

- This fact Is clearly stated In the following passage from the
IMF Report on the conditions of world foreign exchange restrlctlms In
1959t "Considerable progress has again bema made duzdng the past twelve
months In eliminating and reducing the use of multiple currency
practices* In several countries, this has been achieved by replacing
complex multiple rate systems with a single; elsewhere, there has been
further simplification of the existing multiple rate systwss*" IMF,

eventh Annual Report* Bxehange Restrictions} I960 (Washington, D.C*t



tuutable sittiatlen* Thle point has b««a adoqnatol^ «3qpr«fiflMi»d tn th«

folXcnfing 8tat«ffiMmt of a IM raporti^

The inatabliity esqMrlonced by tinderdevel<q}ed countries in
their foreign exchange receipts from exports — particularly if
reinfoixed by similar fluctuaticns in other credit itmos in their
balance of psymKits -»-> imposes severe handicaps in smintaining
steady Investment in development progranmes over a period of
years • • • Furthermore, if development projects are expected
to result in the production of exportable goods, oalo\ilatlons of
cost and income may be completely upiet by wide fluctuations in
price and demand*

Along with the stabilizaticm of exports, expanaim of soqjorts

represents another precondition for economio development in view of the

huge foreign wcehange requiremmnts* Expansion of exports may be achieved

in various ways, such as (a) by expanding the production of particular

coiaiiodities, generally pi^mary commodities, or reducing domestic eonstmp-

tioni (b) by exporting new commodities not previously exported! (c)

by increasing the value of esqported goods through im{s*oving qualities,

standardization or fiurther processing and so on and (d) ly undertakiiHS

services in connection with foreign trade which are preswntly perfomed

by industrialised countries*^

These problems are, however, likely to be seriously difficult to

iaplmwit in a developing eeonoBy, since (1) the goods thus to be exported

ahould be withdrawn from domestic consui^im and, accordingly, the

inflaticxiary pressures already created by the development process, as

we have seen above, azw likely to be intensified, (2) export industries

If p« 1«

See, UK, Department of Seimomie Affairs, Methods <
ancxalc Develoment in Underdsvelopsd Countries, p* 20.



may find mor« certain demand in the dcsaestle markets as the real income

rises aXcsag with eccmoinic developmimt and (3) the unstable foreign d«Hnaiui

for and prices of the expoirt commodities are due to the international

forces^ idiich are beyond the control of a single nation to a large extent.

It can not be doubtedj^ howeverthat these difficulties can be

mitigated by deliberate government policies to a large extent. Heedless

to say, foreign emehange control is csie of the important and effective

government policies for this purpose, although the foreign exchange

control on exports seems to be less ctmsKm than that on imports.

The most widely used foreign exchange control device for this purpose

seems to be a multii^e esoshange rates system. Deliberate differentiation

between the exchange rates for exports and ii^rts or even between the

exchange rates for various exerts must be effective in maintaining a

high level of exports or in encouraging particular exports deliberately.

Especially for the purpose of enoouragiag jsarginal exports that would

not be produced or exported in the absence of government protection, the

applieati<m of favorable exchange rates for such exports seems to he

highly effective.^ Obviously, such favorable rates are a stibsidy to

the export industries eoneemed and, therefore, can bring about the same

result as is derived from other measures, such as direct subsidy fr<xa

ths government budget.

Ihiltiple exehsnge rates can also be a measure to protect the

export proceeds from a cyclical deelint in underdeveloped ooxmtries*

^ See, S. H« Bernstein, **Some Economic Aspects of Multiple Exchange
Bates", International Monetary Fund. Staff Paiaers Vol. I, No. 2
(SeptSBiber, 1950), p. 233*



As SchXeslz^sr points out^ in tlui case of CTclleal decline of exportSt

it is frequently found that overall exchange depreciation is not desirable

in imderdeveloped countries because the demand for overall exports could

be inelastic*^ Needless to say, depreciation of foreign exchange rates

can influence the foreign exchange receipts from e^qports favorably only

when the demand for the e3q>orts is fairly elastic assuming domestic

supply of exports is also fairly elastic. The dwtand for overall eiqperbs

being inelastic, it is obvious that the result of depreciation would be

an overall decline of foreign exchange receipts even if some Individual

export sectors could result in a substantial increase. Schlesinger

argues that under this condition a country can obtain the benefits of

depreoiati<xi by introducing a policy of "selective depreciation" with

respect to exports idiose demand elasticities are large enough to restilt

in a substantial increase in the foreign exchange proceeds.

Ifoltlple exchange rates device is, of course, not the only foreign

exchange control design^ to encourage eaqnirts for the purpose of stimu

lating ecanomic developaent. Quantitative control devices are also

frequently ixsed for the same purpose. The systrai tdiich permits the

exporters to retain all or a portion of their exports proceeds of certain

commodities sither for the turn of inports of certain commodities or for

their own use or for sale in the free markets falls under this category.^

^ Sohlsslnger, op. pit., p. 45*

^ Ibid.« p. 46.

^ For instance, this system is adopted by Korea during the Korean
War and its aftemath as will be shown in the following chapters.



The multipls axchang* rates on exports can also be used as a swans

to capture a part of anj exceptional profits from esqiorts. This, of

course, is ocntz'ary- to those obJectiTes discxissed above. This aspect of

foreign exchange control, hoNever, can be isqcortant since this "penalty-

export rates" laay be useful as a swans of raising government revenue

for donestic financing of eo(»iomic developswnt in lieu of ordinary tax

under certain conditions. Bernstein esqplains the reason for is^sing

the "penalty rates" m certain exports in the foUowing words

These penalty export rates are used because the profits of
the companies are high and govemmsnt reveniie would be diminished
if such exports were placed on the sasw basis as other exports • • •
It is difficult to insist that taxes should not be imposed on
some exports when the burden of taxatiixi can be borne without
impairing production.

As the past history shows, the foreign exchange control on capital

fflovmnents preceded the control on current account transactions. The

exchange control in Germany was first adopted in July 15, 1931 to cheek

a capital flight. At the time of adoptiwi it was indicated that the

need for exchange control would be eliminated as seen as the panic of

capital flight was ceased. The step taken by Great Britain in adopting

exchange ecmtrol in the 1930*8 was also the same. Now-a-days countries

adopting exchange ccaitrol tystwns impose restrictions on capital move~

ments almost without any exception.

^ Bernstein, op. cit.. pp. 232~234*

^ Prank C. Child, The Theory and Practice of Sxcl
Germany (Haguei Martinus Mljhoff, 1953), p. 4*

;e Control in



Th« control of capital outflow is, of course» <sie of the essential

pre-ccmditions for econoBiie develop^mt in underdeveloped ooantries,

for domestic capital loust be kept within the countries before th^ are

nbbilised for eccmcmic developiBent* In view of the high pr^nsity of

domestic capital to flow out of the countzy in underdeveloped countries^

the need for the prevention of capital flight can not be overesqphasiaed

in those countries*

The ccmtrol on the capital movwoents* however, entails a serious

dilesma with regard to the problem of iiKiuoing private foreign capital,

because even if the inflow of capital is not controlled, the private

foreign ea:^tal will not be indmed without the anticipated guarantee

that the principal and the earnings of the capital invested can be

transferred sooner or later* There is no doubt that such a guarantee

is iiMvitably wealcwuKl by the foreign exchange control on capital

outflow*

In this connection Prof* Mikesell points out thz>ee major obstacles

of foreign exchange control to the flow of foreign investmwit in under->

developed countries! (1) limitaticm on the ability to transfer earnings

or to repartriate invested capital} (2) unfavorable exchange rates

either for rwdttance or for the pujrchase of otirzwncy for local scqpen-

ditures} and (3) limitations on the ability to acquire ii^rts of goods

and services needed for biisiness operatiois*^

In view of the low capacity to esqport and unstable proceeds there*

tr<m on the one hand, and huge demand for foreign exchange on the other.

^ Kikesell, OP* cit*. p* 451*



as m bars se«n abovs^ privata forslgn capital is an «xtr«M3;sr impaetrnt

soures of forsign ascohangs rsqtiirsd for th# financing of seonomio devslop*

Bumt in nndsrdsTtlopod eountriss* In the prsscnt nndsrdarsXopsd countriss,

hewver, the nssd for aiul gains from ths ia^iesition of foreign eashange

control s««B to be greater than the benefits that might be derived from

the eliminaticm of foreign exchange control* This may be ̂ irpiflinwd by

the fact that there is no assurance that the vaam elindnatlMi of foreign exchange

control would induce sisable private foreign investm^it. Obstacles to

the movsmwttt of private foreign capital into underdeveloped countzies

are numerous^ besides foreign exchange control* For instance* a stu43r

by the Ifoiversity of Chicago classifies the major obstacles in the

following five categories t (1) absolutely smaller amount of private

capital than existed before 1914} (2) low rates of rettum to the capital

invested} (3) limited markets} (4) existence of chronic inflation, balance

of payments disequilibriian aivl xmstable cummcy} (5) political and social

instability*^

Furthermore, there may be some measures iMch woable capital

isg^orting countries to induce private foreign capital without eliminating

foreign eacshange control* For exanqple, the limitati<ms on the transfer

of eamlnga and principals ia^eed by the foreign eaochange control may

be overcome by inter-govemmental guarantees, as suggestcKl by a United M

^ The Besearch Center in Economic Development and Cultural Change
of the Uhiversity of Chicago, «The Role of Foreign Aid in the Developiwnt
cf other Countries," U*S. Senate. Foreign Aid Program (Washington*
Government Printing Officse, 1957;» pp* 211-214*



lotions t zvport* Doubtlessly, if govemBiftnts of oaidtal esqtorbing

eoozitries as well as the govsrmwut of capital i]!q[}ortlng countries

jl^Mrantee the future transfers for the private investor, existence

ftcn'eign exchange control mould not represmit a laajor ehstaele to private

foreign investsmnt#

it

UN, on. oit,> pp» 30>34« And for a detailed analysis of the
IMited States investment guarantee program, see Mazdna von Hetimann
Whitman, The IMted States Investment Guarantee Prmrm and Private
Foreign Investment (Prinoetoni Princeton Uhiv« Press, 1959)« PP« 20*45*



CHAPTSa VI

MVELOFMSNTS IN THE KCNiSAN FOBEIGN EXCHANGE GONTBOL
SYSTEM BKFOEl 1953

The fo£indatl«n of the Korean Toireign exehange control sQratem wae

laid doun duidng the period from Aoguat 1945> idien Korea vaa liberated

from JapaMae rule, to the middle of 1953 idiwi the Korean War was ceased*

In order to better understand the {areeent foreign eaEChange control

in Korea, it ie important as well as necessary to trace the devel<^XQents

in this field during the period. This peidod ocaisists of two markedly-

distinct periods. One is the period dxudng which Korea was under the role

of the U.S. Amy Military Government in Korea (USAMGIK) and the other is

the period b^^inning from tlw establishmMit of the new government of

Korea in August 1946 through the outbreak of the Kormm War in 1950

to the ceasefire of the hostilities in July 1953*

A. FOREIGN EXGHANCaS CONTROL UNDER THE U.S. ARM? MILITARI
GOVERNMENT IN K<BEA CSEPTEMBM 1945 - AUGUST 1946)

A strict foreign eoochange control was iapoMid cki the Korean ec^CBV

right after the temlnaticm of Ja^mese rule in Korea by a series of

ordinances and proclamations of the U.S. Arasy Military Goverment in

Korea. Foreign exchange control was first introduced in Korea by

Proclamation No. 3 of the Commanding General of U.S. Army Forces,

IPSi'".



Pacific, datod 7 Scpftember 1945* Biis Prodamation prohibited any kinds

of foreign exchange transactions in the foUouing tems*

5# All foreign financial transactions including the export and
import of currency, coins aiKi securities are prohibited
except as authozdsed by me*

7* The delivery or acceptance of any currency other than the
suppIeoMntal militazy and regular yen currency now legal
twider in Korea is prohibited, except as authorized by me.

It was, however, not until Ju2y 4, 1946, id»n Military Ordinance

Ho* 93 of the fISSAMlXK was set forth, that a ccmplete form of foreign

exchange ccmtrol was established in Korea* The Military Ordinance No* 93

merits a brief study in view of the fact that this ordinaxme still

r«aains effective as a part of the legal basis for the presmt foreign

exchange control in Kcavia* The main provisions of this ordinance arei^

(1) Azjy tzansactions in Korea, idhdch involve (a) property (or
evidence thereof) located abroad, (b) gold, silver, platinum
or other precious metals, (c) mmey other than legal tender
in Korea, (d) any kind of foreign exchange instruments,
seouzdties, negotiable instrtmants and so on, are pz>ohibited
without license*

(2) It was declared that any person owaing, holding or controlling
azy property desozdbed in (1) and any person owing any obli
gation of pigment to any person outside of Korea were required
to file with the Bank of Chosun'^ a written declaraticm of such
assets or obligations within 60 days after the effective date
of the ordiziance*

(3) Transactions prohibited by this ordinance can take place
only by acquiring license from the Director of the Depaz>t*
ment of Finance who is the licensing authority*

^ See, Department of Justice, Ikiited States Amy Military Government
in Koraa, Selected Imgal Opinions of the Department of Justice. Iftiited
States Army Mlitary Government in Korea (Seoult 19481. o* 276.

2
See, the Bank of Korea, Laws and Regulations Governing Foreiim

tehange in the Benublic of Koreat 1959 (Seoulj 1959), p* 2*

^ nie Bank of Chosun wms the former Bank of Korea*



As th« provisions ffisntiontd abovo indicats^ this ordinanos impossd

strict control not caily up<m th« transactions in forsign sxchat^s hut

also upon any kinds of capital movsBMmts* Although ths ozdinancs dasig-

natad tha Bank of Ghosun as tha only official ehannal of foreign axchanga

transactions and tha dapartmant of Finance as tha licensing authority,

no specific regulations governing tha issuance of licenses for exchange

transactions were set forth dvuring the period* Presmably this was due

to the fact that there were so few transaoti<ms in foreign exchange

taken place during the period* It should be, however, adiaitted that the

strict control in ttrni was a great obstacle to the sound developBaent in

foreign exchange transactions*

The official channel of foreign exchange transactions was transferred

to the Korean Foreign Exchange Bank on July 16, 1947, idien the bank was

established by the ISUitary Ordinance No* 145, *^z>eation of the Foreign

Exchange Bank, Ltd*"^ This bank, owned and operated by the Mlitary

Gavemnent, started to haruile drafts, bills and other docunents resulting

from Korean foreign exchange transactions and to make efforts to insure

stability of exports in relationship to ixqport voltme* Despite the

efforts made by this bazik, however, no rmaoarkable progress was made in

the development of foreign exchange transactions during the period as

shown below*

Indeed, under the strict ecntrole on foreign exchaiigc aixi capital

i»»remcnts, foreign exchange transactions were almost paralysed during

ths period 1945«'1948* This fact might be best disclosed by looking into

^ See, Department of Justice, IMted States Army Military Govemssnt
in Korea, op« cit*. p* 367*



th« foreign trade sitnationa during the saioe period.

The foreign tinde during the period from August 1945 to August 19kB

might be eharaeterized as one ̂ 'absolutely small in voltBoe and prlmitiire

in nature." Foreign trade uas not only small in volune as can be seen

in table 27# but also iias undertaken in the form of pidmitive barter

transaetions or eompensatim trade idth a few eountries in Asia# mainly

with mainland China and iksig Kong. Almost no foreign esBhange transaetion

was involved in foreign tirade during the period.

Vh«n the oooupation of Korea by ttM U.S. Army began in September

1945, little or no eonsideratim seemed to be given to the foreign trade
1

of Korea in the light oi other more urgent probl^s. In addition, the

Korean people were lacking in the knowledge ard estpezdenoes in the field

of international trade due to the fact that foreign tz^de was entirely

m^opoliaed hy the Japanese before the liberation. The ijqposition of

strict eoDBhange eonkrQl on the eeonony under siash conditions made tlM

barter transaction the only possible my to earry cn foreign trade.

There was no trade during 1945* The first record of private trade

wae during January 1946, ̂ en 405 thousand hwan worth of coBaaodities
2

were irnqjorted into Korea.

In July 1946, the Bureau of Foreign Commerce was established in the

Department of Commeree of the USAHJIK "to develop^ stimulate, regulate

^ See, Uaticnml Economic Board, U. S. Army Forces in Korea, South
Korean Intendm Goveznawmt Activities No. 34 (July-August, 1946),
Seoul, p. 97.

^ Coemaander in Chief, U. S. Arxsy Forces, Pacific, Summati<m of S.
Army Military Cknremment Aotivitiea in Korea No. 6 (February, 1946),
Seoul, pp. 12-14*



and ocmbrol Imports and exports by the piHmiuXgation of appropriate

policies and procediares and the implementation thei^of Shortly

after the establishment of the Bureau, Foreign Cessnerce Regulation Nb« 1

was published in order to set the initial procedure of granting licenses

and permits by the Bureau,^ This regulation required all esqporters and

importers to obtain liecoises before they engaged in the trade business*

In order to either iaiport or export a eoranodity, it was necessary for

the indiridual or the company to apply for a license authorising him to

engage gmierally in foreign trade* lELth this license, the traders could

apply individually for a permit for each export or ii^rt*

Uhder these strict coiatrols on trade in addition to the control on

foreign exchange transactions, it was quite natural that foreign trade

could not find the way to expand* During 1946, the total e^rte memied

to <x)ly 470 thousand hwan or 940 thousand dollars, idiile the total

imports, to 1,680 thousand hwan or 3#360 thousand dollars*^

KeenJLy fesling ths necessity to promote foreign trade, the Military

Government promulgated a new procedure governing the foreign trade on

August 25, 1947*^ Ifrider this procedure, foreign trade of Korea still

had to be conducted on a barter basis bub with Isss degree of government

restrictions or controls* Licenses to engage in the business of foreign

trade were no longer required* However, it was still necessary to

^  (July 1946}, Seoul, p* 34*
^ See, National Economic Board, U*S* Amy Forces in Korea,

OP* cit«« p. 98*

^ These figuz*es in U.S. dollars are converted from the figures in local
currency figures at the official rate of 0*5 hwan to 1 U.S. dollar, pre
vailed during the period*

^ See, Ibid*, p. 99*



obtain tvcm. th« Buraau of Foreign Commerce a Xieense for eaeh ia^rt

and eaq)0rt transaction*

In the laeantimey as mentioned abo\re, the Kors^n Foreign Exchange

Bankf Ltd*^ eas established on Jtily 16^ 1947* In view of the lack of

knoidedge and esgpericmoes of Korean people in the foireii^ exehange

transaetions and the urgwit need for the establishBamt of normal foreign

exchange transactions particularly in foreign tradSy the creation of the

bank was of great significance for tlw Korean economy* fhis banky in

order to handle drafts# bills and other doeimieints resulting from foreign

trade# established correspondent banks in the Ikiited States# Haic&ii#

1
and Hong Kong* In spite of the efforts made by the bank for the estab*

lishmsnt of a normal foreign exchange transaetims# the primitiTe f<n<elgn

trade pattern based upon barter tran8aoti<m8# howeme*# could not be ovmv-

come because local currency still had no international exchange rate*

During 1947# honevwr# rolumes of foreign trade increased rcmmcHkably

oonqxired with the lerel in 1946* Is^rts were valued at m^re than 20

million hwan or 41 million dollars and exports# at 11 miUicoi hwan or

22 millicm dollars*

During Januazy 194^# a new plan# called the **fra3tee Shipuwint" |dan
O

was established with a view to pzramoting foreign trade* - fhis plan repre

sented the most advsn<mtd form of foroign trado during the period 1945-1948*

IMs plan mabled Korean businessBMRfi to export first by making trusteo

Coraaander in Chief# Far East# Smmtion of U«S* Army MUltaarr
Government Activitlos in Koroa* No* 21# (June 1947)# Seoul# p. 55*

2 National Economic Board# U*S* Army Forces in Korea# op* cit*.
Ho. 29# (February 194®)# Seoul# p* 89.



shipmsnts through tho Korsan Foreign Exchange Bank* Ikider thla measure,

a Korean exporter could export goods to a itoreign port and seek buyers

after the cargo arrived there* The trader had to deposit, in local

eurrenqr» 10 per cssit of ths estimated value of the goods exported at

the bank* Such deposits mere refunded tqpcai satisfactory fulfillmwit of

the obligation of this procedure* The exporter ms alloiisd either to

get barter goods for his cargo or to get foreign eacehange ez>edited to

his accoiuit in a foreign bank for the purchase of approved cargoes for

return to Korea*

Ikider this |dan, volumes of both eaqports and isports increased

i^arply in 194S* During the first seven months of 1948# total exports

amounted to 27 million bwan and total isports, to 36 million fauan, both

eaoceeding the total vdtmws of 1947*

Table 32

Siports luid Imports} Values and Ihmber of
Permits under Private Trade
Januaiy 1946 - August 1948

Sxaaorts Imports

(In Million Hwan)
Export
Permits

Import
Permits

1947

0*47

u*n

27.62

1*63

20*33

36*43

Source: Natimal lecnamlc Board, D*S* Atdqt Forces in Korea, South
Korean Interrim Govenment Activities. Ho* 34# (July-August
1948)# Seoul, p* 102*



ThAre ti«r« no specific eooncsnic development policies or prograoaes

prepared by the Militaty Government, Accordii^lyj^ foreign exchange control

policies during the period were set forth without way deliberate consider

ation of economic developianit of Korea, Taking wsoount of the sooial«

political and eccnaaio situations prevailing during the period^ i^ieh

might be comparable to those under anareiQr, and particularly of the acute

inflationary pressures inherits from the controlled war eeonony under

Japanese rule, the introducti<m of the strict foreign exchange control

was inevitable. Inde<Ki, foreign exehvige control was a product of neee»*

sity in Korea*

In the preceding seeticm we have seen that foreign exchange trans

actions were almost negligible duzdjog the period from the liberatiw to

the eve of the establishment of the new Korean Govemnumt, Foreign

exchange tx^uosactions were not involved even in the foreign trade.

Accordingly, the objective of foreign exchange control was mainly cen

tered on the prevention of ca|dtal flight.

As the Constitution of ths Bepublio of Korea, promulgated ̂  July 17,

194^* provided that the laws and ordinances set forth during the ocoupa-

tim period shall remain effective to the extent that they do not conflict

%iith the Constitution, foiwign exchange control under the new Govenmient

had been governed by the same ordinances as existed wader the interrim

government until a series of new laws were promulgated,^

^ Article 100, of the Constitution of ths fiepublie of Korea pirccmlgated
on July 17# 194^ reads as followss

"Existing law axid ordinances shall be in effect to the extent
that they do not cmflict with this Constitution,"



It vma not taitll th« spring of 1950, idunci a Mrlas odT Isms otmcNnmiag

forsign focehanga eostTOl wora aat forth, that tha Keawan foraljpa aseshanga

oontrcOL i^rataB m» agmrtiBHitieally xaorpmiaad in siielt a aaar as to ba abla

to aaat tha aaifloiio tasks inolndim tha prei^Uni of aaoncnie raeoiuitruetioii

famaft hjr tha mm Qa 20, 1950, tha Urn tmc tha npavia-

tion of Capital Hii^, ptHMhitiiig tha lanoaal of ̂ toaMtia proparty f«r

ths porposa of ei^pital flii^, sas pponalgataf# fifilaalng tha oadsting

provisioiis In various orcUjuHMMMi oonoariiiBg tha pravoiitiea of eapltal

fli.l^*'^ Uriior tha now Law, az^ of tha foUoulng p*epartl«i ara pra->

soribadi as falling undar tha oatogorlas of tha 4o[»»stio proparty subjwzt

to pr«^bition of navoiMRitsi^

(1) Coliui, seitsidiargr and baidoiotas*

(2) Valuabla soeurltias «»i othar loan botndsw

(5) GkOd, silmv platinun and othwr praoious nstals m&
jaualry* i

■'S

(4) Foraign eoizu, fon^gn stdzid^dlaipy m&mg foreign pa^pmt
Bonay, foroign banknotas, finnidgQ saeuritias and othar
loan bonds*

(5) Othar aovablss and iMps*

drtiola 2 of tha Lnr providas that angrona

aidijaat to "panal sanrituda or i^priaonaiiit of not nera than 10 jaara*"

This panalty provisicsi indioatas that capital novoBuista uara furthar

rigorously rastrietsd insdar tha zmw govarzu»Bit ̂  Koraa*

for ths full taad^ of ths Xaar, rafar to tho lEhsik ei Karaa,
imm and BagftaUono Qofir^ Fofdben Ssohansa in tha Raoidzlio of
Kweaa CSoault 1959), no* b-T*

^ Saa, drtiela 1 tdT "Fraaidantial Oaeraa far tha ShforoasMUit of
ths Low for Fravanting Capital Flight,** Tha BmIc of Koraa, «b* eit*» p* 7*



A 0lgii1,fleant achliFvemtnt In the developoiant of tha foralgn exchanga

control qratwi was mada idian tha Bank of Koraa vas craatad on Juna 12,

1950^ ab8oz4>ing tha Koraan Foralgn Bxshanga Bank. Tha Bank of Keraa was

astabllahad not <»ily to parform tha ganareJ. functions of a central bank

but also to act as tha only official ehannal of foz*8lgn axshanga trans'-

actions In Koraa. In addition to this* although !flnlstry of Finance* tha

successor to the Dapartmant of Flnanca of tha Intarrlm govemmant* still

holds tha ultimata power of llcanslng tha foreign exchange transactions*

tha Bank of Korea shares a large part of the responsibilities for tha

establishment of national foralgn exchange policies and for the adminis

tration of tha nation's International acnatary rasarres. Article 3 of

tha Act ]&stabllshlng tha Bank of Koraa reads as follows

Article 3* The primary purposes of tha Bank shall bat
^  •

(c) To administer tha nations International monatary
rasarvas In tha Interests of achieving and maintain
ing an orderly pattern of International trade and
exchange relationship.

For tha purpose stated In Article 3* the Act required all foralgn exchange*

irftathar It Is owned by tha govamment* natural or Juridical persons* or

banking lnstltutl<ms* to be sold or credited to the Bank of Korea.^ In

tha meantime* any foralgn exchange accruing from sales of goods or sar^

vlces* from rssdttancas or from other soxuxes Is subject to sale to or
1  ̂

deposit at the Bank of Koraa* according to tha Act.

For tha full text of tha Act* refer to the Bank of Korea*
AwwmaI licCTiainle Ravlawi 1955. pp. 1-411 - 1-417.

2 See, Articles 101* 102* 103 of tha Act* tha Bank of Koraa*
and Regulations Governing Foreign l^hanga In tha Rairobllc of

, P» 4«



For tho prorposo of implomenting this 83^tom« varlotui foriign oxchango

accotmts iraro establishod at tho Bank* Tha foUoidng four eategorlos of

foroign axehango aeoounts nvro Initially ostablishodt^

(a) Govomaiont Account, whoro all foreign exchange holdings of

the Govemaittit are deposited.

(b) Ixport Account, where foreign exchange proceeds from ordinary

coamercial transactions are deposited.

(e) General Account, where foreign resident individuals and

governments repz>e8ented in Koiwia deposit their foreign sxchange holdings.

(d) Special Account, where all other foreign exehangesy {xirbieularly

those accrued l^cot transactions with resident foreigTsere are deposited.

The uses of the foreign earohange deposited in these accounts require

prior^proval of the authority unless they are approved by respective

regulatiois.

Thus the system of the centralization of foreign exchange was estab

lished in Korea. In the meantime, the supnme authority in the deter-

rainaticm of foreign sxchange policy, along with general monetary and

credit policies of the nati<»i was endowed with the Monetary Board of the

Bank, idiioh is ocmposed of seven meiBbers including the KLnister of Finance

and the Governor of the Bank} and of sevwi alternate members including the

Vice Minister of Finance and the Deputy Governor of the Bank.^ It should

^ Export Account and General Account were established on July 14, 1950
and Special Account was added to these accounts on )loveid>er 16, 1950,
purstiant to the Monetary Board's decisions. See, "Monetary Board
Hegulatiwis Governing Deposits and Dispositions of Foreign Exchange Held
under Private Foreign Exchange Account" of November 16, 1950, the Bank of
Korea, Annual Iconcmio Reviewi 1955. p« 1-619.

^ Article 8 of the Act Establishing the Bank of Korea.



be noted^ houever, that although it nas the eleareut intention of the Bank

of Korea Act that the Honetaiy Board irould be the central supreme authority

in deterisining all matters relating to foreign exchange ̂ ansactions, the

President as well as the Minister of Finance exercised a considerable

degiree of authority in this field by means of various regulations or

orders since the establishment of the Bank.

The Bank of Korea, as the cmily official channel to "carry out, handle,

or supervise" the fo]:>eign exchange transactions in Korea, started to

operate such foreign exchange transacticms as are designated by the Act,

actively, pursuant to the regulations of the Honetaiy Board. The main

functions or operations provided by the Act are (a) to open and maintain

correspondent relations with foreign banking iiuitituttons or to act as

correspondent for such institutions j (b) to open or n^otiate letters of

credit on behalf of the Korean tradersi (c) to grant loans to Korean

expozts against their shipping docummits] (d) to supervise government or

private foireign exchange aceounts in the bank| (e) to sell or purchase

foreign exchange pursuant to ths governing regulations of the Monetary

Board and (f) to accept deposits frcmi foreign and international banking

or financial institutions, forei^ governments and their instnmcntalitiee

and intezmtional organisations.^ As will be disoussed in the following

chapter, under the active efforte ma^e by the Bank of Korea, the primitive

and paralyzed foreign exchange transactions during the occupation period

could be nozmalised to a large extent during the period I94B0I953,

inspite of the Korean War.

^ See, Article 105 of the Act Bstablishing the Bank of Korea*



As ths paralyasd forslgn sxchangs tmisactions diaring ths occupation

psriod xHistSBsd nonaal opsration evon within ths trmmt&tk of forsign

exchange controlj, with the establishment of the Bank of Korea^ the problem

of sotting esQjhange rates eaerged as one of the central problems of

foreign wrohengo control in Korea# Especially the severe inflation idiich

developed into hyp«i>-inflati<xi after the outbreak of the Korean War

caused trMiendous difficulty in the establishment of a sound exchange

rate system in Korea*

The most striking characteristics of the Korean exchange rate '—^

systttB may be found in the facts that there has been no agreed par value

of the local currency and that the official exchange rate has been

artificially determined through the negotiations betwe«i the Korean

govemm«at and the U.S. authority since the establishment of the new

Korean government.

The official exchange rate in August 194^ whm the Koztan government

was bom was 4.5 hwan to 1 U.S. dollar. After undergoing several changes^

the official rate was set at 60 hran to 1 U.S. dollar at the end of 1951

and remained the same until June 1953* (See table 33). Although the

official exchange rate underwent frequent changes dtiring the period,

the rate# were far from being realistic. This becomes clear idien we

cempare the change in the price level with the change in the exchange

rate during the same period, ^le Seoul idiolesale price index mse by

nearly 30 times, idiereas the official exchange rate was r&Lsed by less

than 13 fold during the period from 1948 to 1952. (See table 18 and

table 33.) As a result of the id.de disparity between the official rate



and tha realist le rate* the govenunent adopted a BcoltipXe eitohange rate

atructiire*

As of 1952, three kinds of exehange rates mrm in effect in Ecnreai

(a) the official exchange rate, at which the official channel of foreign

exchange transactions, now the Bank of Korea, stands readj to buy dollars

and sells to certain authorised purchasers}^ (b) a set of aailtiple

esnshange rates governing the sale of govemmnt owned foreign exchange

to private importers} (c) fluctuating «»transfer rates" at which dollars

held by private individuals in accounts at the Bank of Korea were sold

to other holders of such accounts*

The multiple exchange rates system was introduced idien the Bank of ^
Korea was established* As the Bank can not force the exporters to sell

the in>ooeeds from esqports at the official rate, foreign exchange proceeds

deposited at the Bank could be sold to other exporters or importers at

higher rates through unofficial individxial bargaining. It was, however,

not until March 1951 idien the black maz^et dollars were allowed to be

deposited in the Special Account at the Bank of Korea and the transfer

of the dollar from the Special Account to the Ssport Account was pezwdtted

by a Monetary B^u>d*8 decision, that the "transfer rates" were officially

admitted*^ In October 1952 the transfer of dollars to the i^cport Account

ms further permitted for the dollars rwaitted from religious organisaticms

The "military conversion rate" applied in the repayment by the
IMted Ifations Coranand to the Republic of Korea for their local currwicy
advances frcm the Korean government and in the sale of local cxirrenc^
to U.N. army personnel, was the official rate until June 1953, wh«i the
military conversion rate was raised to |1 » Hwan ISO* See, the Bank of
Korea. Annual Econcaaio Review: 1955j p* 1-153*

^ Ibid*, p* 1-152*



abroad bo hoXp Koroan roUgious organisationa* NaodXeaa to aayf tho

**transfor ratoa" woro anioh faighor than tho official rate.

Multiplo oxchango ratoo for iaqporto woro firot aot idion tho

govonMont introduced tho •special Foreign Exchange Loane" ayotwa in

Decoffiber 1952*^ The foreign exchange fund for thia loan derived

fr<xa foreign exchange received frcoi IMted Naticma Coenaixl as a repaywent

for the local currency advaneed and the proceeds frcm the e3q>ort of

tungstwi. The objective of this loan imo to curb inflation by absorbing

the inflated local currency aixi increasing the supply of necessary goods

through the atijnulation of ejqporto. The loan was divided into two typesi

type A loans and type B loans* Type A loans wsre made to importers

for the importation of raw materials and some cons'umption goods. Type B

loans were made directly to end-users for the iiaqsortation of capital

goods* The exchange rates applicable to the repayiMfit of the loans

were set according to the "Price-Katio Differential System",, which

stipulated various axshange rates for each commodity <»> eeomodity

group, Tho rates as of December 1952 are shown in tablo 34*

^ SM'f P» 1-152.
2
For tho full tsxt of tho regulatims govaming ths Spocial Foreigpt

fixchangs Loans^ rsfsr to Ibid., pp. 1-644 1-646.



fable 33

Exehango Rates

1945-1953
(Hwan far U.S« Dollar)

Official Special* Transi
Rate Rate Export

ates^
Other

Counterpart
Fund Rate

1945 Oct. 0.5 0.5 •

1947 July 0.5 0.5 • * -

194S Oct. 4.5 4.5 *■ - 4.!
1949 June 9.0 9.0 «a» 4.!
1950 June 16.0 16.0 20 19 14
1950 Oct. 18.0 25 c 0 25
1950 Nov. 25.0 25 c c 25
1951 March 25.0 60 e e 40
1951 June 25.0 60 80 77 60
1951 Nov. 60.0 60 c e 60
1952 June 60.0 60 160 155 60
1953 March 60.0 60 240 220 60
1953 June 60.0 180 290 260 60

Exchange rates nsed by U.H, Finance Office. These rates did not
apply to the repayments of local c\irren<^ advances by the Ibiited
Nations Comand to the Korean govemmmt.

b. Monthly average rates.

e. Not available.

SourcesI Transfer Rates - Korean Civil Assistance Coemand. Uaited
Naticms Ccxaaand, Civil Assistance and Eeon^iie Affatra -
Korea (July 1, 1953 • June 30,1954)# Seoul, 1954, p. 69.

Other Rates » The Bank of Korea^
I958j p. in-240.

m



Tabl« 34

Exohang* Rates for Seleoted Imports tinder the
Special Fo3reign Sicohange Loans

During Deoamber 1952
(Hwan per U.S. Dollar)

odity
December 4# liSZ Decesb^ 19 1952

wheat Flour

(Earth trade Hark)

Wheat Flour
(Green Earth trade Mark)

Rayon lam

Dyes

Oil Penicillin

Bicarbonate Soda

Auto tires amd tubes

Window Glass

Printing Papw

Sourcsi the Bank of Korea p. 1-154



Tho major reason for the Korean government's effort to keep the

official exohai^e rate as low as possible was to maximise its dollar

receipts from the transactions with the Ikiited Kations Ccmand, which

represttated the largest single source of foreign exchange during the

period 194^1953* Conflict, however, inevitably occiured between the

Korean gmrWmmA and the llnited Kations Ctmaund (UKC) over the adjust-

BMnt of exchange rates as the latter wanted to minimise the dollar costs*

Ihe local currency advance to UKC from the Korean government was

started whan the **ilgreem«it between the Government of the Chited States

of America and the Govemisent of the Republic of Korea Regarding ̂ qpen-

ditvires by Forces under Ccsanand of the Cosmanding General, Armed Forces

of the Anther States of the l&iited Katicms" was signed at l^gu, Korea,

on July 28, 1950 between the two governments*^

Pursuant to this AgrMment, DNC borrowed local currency trcm the

Korean govenmMnit in the amount of 9,773 million hiian during the period

frm July 1950 to December 1952 without any cmiotirrent repaynents for

nearly <»ie year and a half* fim major factor contributed to the long

delay in the repayment was the Icaig tmsettled negotiation between the

Korean government and UKC on the exchange rate at which the repapswnt

for the local currwray disbursed to UKC was to be made* The Korean

government wanted to fflaximise its dollar receipts from this transaction

For the text of the Agreement, refer to Ministry of Reconstruction,
the Republic of Korea, Selected Laws and Rogations Pertaining to Foreign
Econtanic Aid for Korea (Seoul: 1959), pp* 28-31*



hy virtu* of cmirvaluod «xchang« rato ami IHC wantod to minimiae thoir

dollar costs through dsvalviatlon of ths official rats. Thus tho nsgotia*

tion rsBiainsd unssttlsd until Octobsr 1951* wlum ths first partial r*]^qr»

Bumt was mads in ths aoount of 12^156 thoussuid dollars at ths rats of 60

huan to 1 U.S. dollar. Ths rspasrmant was, howsvsr, not smoothly dsiui

svsn aftsr ths first rspsyasnt was aads. Ths ssoond rspayiosnt was

dslaysd until August 1952, iduoi UHS rssxmsd to oaks soias partial rspa^mnt*

Nsodlsss to say, ths iaipaet of such long dslay of ths rspaymcmts

on ths Korsan soonoBy was of grsat significamss. As discussed in

chapter III, ths local cuzTsncy advance to UHO was one of tlui major

factors cmitributed to the l^psr-»inflati<m duzlng ths Korean War* Ths

nsgetiati<m <m ths rspaymmt bsing pMiding, ths only- way- for ths Korsan

govsRUMBit to isaks local CTirrwiogr in^aiiess to UNO was printing money.

Indswl, ths cost for maintaining ths unrsalistie ovsrvalusd official

exchange rats for bargaining purposes with ths OHC was too great compared

with ths gains that ths Korean govsmmsnt could have achieved thsrsfrcai.

It is true that ths Korsan govmmmsnt received a certain aaount of repay

ments at the disoriBdnated exchange rate as table 35 shows. The gains

derived from such partial rspaymsnts after a long delay were, however,

too small to offset ths serious unfavorable results already brought

about during ths cotnrss of delay.



Table 35

Advances of Local Currency to the IMted Katlms
CoBBsand and Bepasmumts therefor

July 1950 - Deceoiber 1952

Period p. Currency Advances
In Million iSSiI (In Thousand U»S«

Dollars)

1950 July-Dec.
1951 Jan.-Dec.
1951 Oct.
1952 Jan-Dee.
1952 Sept.
1952 Nov.
1952 Dec,

609
3,655

5,51s

12,156
12,156
62,035
35,495
17,98S
8,552

Sources The Bank of Korea,
p. (107).

p. 1-153,

The unfavorable results that the Biaintenanoe of the overvalued

official exchange rate brought about were, of coiurse, not csmfined to

the distortion of price structtire. Without doubt, esgports were discouraged

to a large extent due to the over-valued official exchange rate beoasise

the rate also applied to tiw purchase of ssqport proceeds the Bank of

Korea. As mmtioned above, thSM was no obligation on the pax*t of export

ers to sell their foreign exchange earnings to the Bank of Korea. The

iequireB»nt ims that they must deposit the foreign exchange proceeds in

their Sxport Accounts at the Bank. Honever, it should be noted that if

the exporter could not use the foreign exchange deposited at the Bank

for importation of goods on the approved list within 45 days, the foreign

exchange had to be sold to the Bank at the official rate.^ This

See, »»Monetary Board Regulations Governing Deposits and Dispositiwis
of Foreign Exchange Held Ikider Private Foreign Exchange Account** of August
16, 1951, The Bank of Korea, Annual toonwnic Reviewt 1955. p. 1-628.



QbTlousljr r«pr«s«nt«d an Important factor discouraging axports*

Anothor important unfavorabla impact upon tho Koroan oocmoBQr was

tho expansion of black markot transactions not only among Koreans but also

among foreigners in Korea, enlazging loopholes for smuggling. In view

of the wide disparity between the black maricet rates for Military I^iyasat

Certificates and greenbacks and the official rate, there was a constant

incentive for the UN personzuil to convert dollars at black maricets instead

of converting through the official channel when they needed local

enrreney for purahase of goods and services in Korea. Dollars flew into

the black markets, and,%without doubt, made smuggling of nwv-essential

Ixncury goods as well as hoarding and capital flights possible.

Table 36

Sxshange Rates of Military Payment Certificates
and Greenbacks at Seoul Black Markets

1950 - 1952
(Ihian per U.S. Dollar)

Period Official Rate Greenback

1950 June

195X Jtme

1952 June

Sourcei Korean Civil Assistance Coemnd, Ihiited Nations Command,
Civil Assistance and Econoale Korea (July 1953 -
Jme 1954), p# 69.





CHAPTSE m

FQEEIQN EXCHANCS COIITBOL AND INTERNATIONAL

IN KOREA SINCE 1953

im ON F

In July, 1953* iaor« than thre* yaars* hostllltias in Korea eeased,

laaving tnoMmdoua aooncNnie probliaa to the eoontzy* The war deetroyed

not cmly living facilities including houeee and buildings but also

industrial faoilities.^ Morsovsr, i&aking the situation worse, the danage

was eonoentrated in indxistry, as a United Nations* report points out*^

According to the report, indtistrial facilities alone were estimated to

have been damaged to the extent of 354 million dollars* This includes

substantial damage to 43 psr cent of all industrial installations,

41 per cent of all power generating facilities and 50 per cent of all

coal mining installations* In parallel with such destruction, the war

ccsqjelled the govezmsnt to expand soqMnditures sharply as mentioned in

chapter I. The result was, inevitably, the development of a hyper

inflation accmpanied by an acute shortage of goods* Indeed, as Nathan

^ The estimation of the Korean government on the total property
losses during the Korean War is 30 billion dollars* See, Ministry of
Reconstruction, the GovezTmnnt of Republic of Korea, Annasl Economic
Reviewt 1957* p* S*

2 See, UN, Bccaiomio Survey of Asia and the Far Eastt 1955
(Bangkok: February 1956), p* 140.



Report adequately mwitions, ary description of Korea during the imr and

its afteznath 'hiDuld necessarily repeat t!Ni eord 'shortages* o<rer aiKl

over again»*»^

(hie of the ntost isminent tasks with ii^oh Korea ms confronted

was to ooeihat the inflaticm* In the long runt this task eould be

solved by a long range ecotKsade reeonstznietion prc^raimie* %e inflation

and the shca-tage of goods in the issoediate postwar period were, however,

too aeute to allow their solutions to rely solely uptm the long range

eeonomie reomstruction plan. Foreign aaeahasige eentrol policy during

the period isaaediately after the war pursued nainly£.the objective of

couateii^cting the postwar eeonoode preblwas in Korea, particularly the

inflatlcn, in the short run.

AA briefly aentioned in preeedisg ehapter tke "Speoial Ffureign

fieehange Lcwns** ̂ ystwa was first introdueed into t^ Korean foreign

axehangs octroi systa^ at the end of 1952 with a view to redzieing the

quantity of sssmy in the hands of the publio on the one hand and inczreasing

the supply of neeessazy goods through stinulating imports, cm the other.

This loan represented the major foreign esohange control device for re

lating imports isaasdiately after the war as the fund for the loan increas

ed steadily thanks to the mooth repayBamts by the United Nations CoesBand

for the local cuzremy advanced to thwi during the war.

The asmoth repays^ts started when the "dgreemint m ̂onomie

Nathan Associates Inc., op. cit.. p. 44.



Coordinatl<m bfltwrnn thu Btpublic of Koroa and tho Uoltod Katims Cora&and"

was si^ed m May 2k$ X952*^ In this agrssoisnt the Uhitsd Statss as ths

r«|Hrss«ntativs of th» IMted nations Comand laads a ocsxaitamt to ropay

a esrtain laiount of dollars rsgularly «very neoxth for local currency

they borrowed under the term of ths July 23, 1950* In the same agnmunxt,

the Korean govemmwit agreed to the IMited States* prt^sal that the

foreign eaatiuuage to be r<^p>aid should be used toe the purpose of etabil*.

ising the eooncaoy of Korea* Ihider this agrem«it, UliS siade a repayBHBxt

in the total amount of 237 aOlim doUai^ to tlw Korean government

by the end of Ootob«r 1954*^

As mentioned in the preoeding chapter, the foreign exchange loan

was based upm a i*jPrioe~Batio Differential" system* Under the system

a eoiqpet«it isgjorter could aiq;dy for a foreign exchange loan if he

deposited looal ourrenciy equiralmit to his foreign exohange loan ooB^puted

at the official exchange zwte plus the difference betwsen the amount of

local ourrwaoy computed at the official exchange rate and the local

currency value of the foreign woshange loan eaapit<wl at the "price ratio"

for the specific eommcdity* Upcen the arrival of goods financed by this

loan, the hwan eurreney deposited at the bank was automatically transferred

to the Bank of Korea* Thus, ths loan vras nothing but the sale of foreign

exchange by the govemmsnt to the importers at multiple exchange rates*

The "differwitial" exchange rates applicable to emch comBodity were

For the text of the Agreement, refer to Ministry of Beeonstruction,
eoted Laws and Begulations Pertaining to Fozwijcn SconoaBio Aid for

Korea* p* 41*

^ !nie Bank of Korea, if pp* I""141 * I""142*



dlvtiavELiUKi by tbft K«M»t&i7- Board of tho Bank of Ebroa fr<m tinw to tima

baaad 13^^ bcith tha Iniarnatlonal uarkat prLoa and donastlo priba

of taoh o^wdlty to ba

Aa tlM supply of goods Inoraasad as a rasxilt of tha stiinulatim

of iaqjorts by tha loan, tha spraad batwaan tha hlghast and tha loirest

ratas was gradually aliminatad* Finally, in Oac^ar, 1953, whan tha

official axehanga rata was raisad from 60 fawan to 1 U.S. dollar to ISO

hwan to 1 U.S. dollar, tin M^uittary Board daeidad to apply a uniform

axshanga rata to aaoh typa of foraign aaoohanga loan.^ To the type A

loans, tha axehanga rata of iman to 1 U.S. dollar and to tha typa B

loans, tha axehanga rate of ISO hmm to 1 U.S. dollar ware uniformly

applied. This was a significant movsnant not imly in view of tha fact

that tha axehanga rata structure in tha allocation of foreign exchange

for imports was in tha process of developing into a single esshange

rate but also in view of tha fact that such movamvit clearly indicated

tha nwaalisation of the distorted price atructtum of Korean aconfimy.

Tlwt effort of tha govanmumt to attain a singlo axehanga rata bfabam,

howavar, could not result in sucesss due to tha omtinuoiia incraaaa in

dCBMHttic price level. Tha Seoul wholssalo priea index rose by more than

25 par oant during tha period 1953~1954* (Soo table IS.) Such an

inflationary spiral inevitably brought about a great disparity between

tha official axehanga rate and tha realistic rate. The growing disparity

was, without doubt, only favorable for the ii^rters ndio could ae<iaire

the foreign axehange loan at tlw official rate.

^ See, the Himatazy Boards s resolutions No. 740 of Seesaiber 30,
1953 and No. 743 of December 30, 1953* eompil<Ki in, the Bank of Korea,
Annual EcqnwBio Beviewi 1955. p. 1-673*



In 03rd«r to adjcuit the loan ayetim to tlM inflationary spiral^ a

series of efforts ms ffiade by the govermient during the period from

May, 1954 to July, 1954, wim the system oame to an end» In May, 1954, iBH-

porters were required to make tijoe deposits payable in me year in the

amomt of 40 fawan per eaoh dollar loaned in additim to the deposit of

local cvremmy in the amount equivalent to foreign exchange loans at the

stipulated exchange rate*^ In July, 1954, adjustment was further made

in such a way that isqjorters wore required to pnrohase national Bends

in the amount raxig^ from 10 hmn to 50 hwan per each dollar of loans

received, in addition to the above mmtioned requiz'maents*^ The aoaaunt

of Hhtimal Bonds to be purchased varied aooording to the emmodities to

be imported* Thus thm multiple exchange rates systm in the allooatim

of foreign exchange for imports was virttially revived*

The total amount of foreign exchange sold under this loan lyateii

during the period from January, 1953 to July, 1954 accounted for 95

million dollars, of idiich 73 million dollars were allocated for type A

loane and 22 mlllim dollars, for type B loans, indicating that almost

three quarters of the total foreign exchange were used for the importation

of consumption goods*^ As the total voliuae of private imports during the

same period was 124 million dollars, the foreign exchange loan financed

almost 80 per cent of the total private imports during the period*

^ This adjustmwit was made by the Monetary Board's resolution No* 819
of May 6, 1954, the Bank of Korea, op. cit*. p* 1-689,

^ See, Monetary Board's resolution B6« 861 of July 1, 1954, eoapHed
in the Bank of Korea, Annual Eecmomic Reviewi 1956. p. 11-118*

^ As mentioned in chapter VI, type A loans wsro for the importation
of e<m8U)^ion goods and ty|w B loans, for the isqwrtation of capital
goods*



Tabl« 37

B^rts by Coia&odities
Jan* 1953-^^x10 1954

ItOBl 1953

(]to Killicm Dollars)

.  1954 ^ %
(Jan-JtMo)

Food It Bevwrai^ 85*3 55*5 8.3 15*0
Textiles 14*5 9.4 14.8 24*6
Tiller & l^per 5*5 3.6 5.5 9*1
Chemieals 1S*2 11.8 6*3 10*4
V^etable & Animal
Products 3.1 2*0 2.4 4*0

Animal Pat 1*6 1*0 1.0 1.7
Machinery 19*4 12*6 15*4 25.6
Minerals 3*3 2*1 3.6 5.9
Nbn-ferrous Minerals 1.9 1.2 0*5 0.9
Miseellaneous 0*7 0*5 1.7 2.3

Total^ 152.1 100*0 62*3 100*0

Total Private I^^rts 74.0 49.5

Total GovanMsnt 78.1 12.9
Imports

a. Boeanso of rounding, dotall doos not alwe^s add to total*

Soureoi The Bank of Korea, Annual BeonoBiie Reyieifx 1955. pp* 1-159,
1-161*

Gcmsidering the ead^reme shortage of neoestazgr goods and tiut aente

inflationary pressure during this period, the stismlation of Ij^pmrbs

through the sale of large amounts of forsiga eerohan^ by tlw gowmaMmt

was, no doubt, highly desirable* Indeed, exoluding the foreign ee^EioiBio

aid, the wily nay to ̂ ihanoe private iaqports to orsreomo the shortage of

goods in the short run was the alloeation of the foreign eaoshange held by

thm govormMmt to the private sector, in view of the low level of private

exports*



Tha spwial foralgn aseehang* lom mmmd to hxm aehiavod its two

xsajor ol>Joetlv«8« iwawly, (a) to iaormiso tlM supply of goods in ordsr

to iBsst ths isBsdiate shertago of goods and (b) to eosibat inflation, to

a leirgo oxtont. It is, hoifov«3*, vwry doubtful that tlM proeious foroign

axshango ims adoq^toly utilisod, Tha suddanly ineraasad importation

of oonsiB^ion goods undar this loan uas, aithout doubt, a groat blow to

tha aadsting i^rt oonpating domastie industrias and partieularly to

"small and maditm" antorprisaa. Prcaa tha point of view of the stiaula-

ticui of dosiestie industrias, tha ratio of eonsuB^ion goods to tha invest*

fflsnt goods must have ba«n too high.

fha "diffamitial" axohanga ratail idiich mra dataxmLnad by the

sub^aotiva ̂ udgpowots of tha authority wara axMpthar sa^r faetor eontri*

butiag to tha inaffioiwEit utilization of tha fcu!oign axehanga. Obviously

such artificial onltipla axehanga rates system mas a great obstacle to

tha normalization of tha disorganised doaiestie price mechanism and

distorted cost struottures. ha. practice tha dooMistio price level uas

subject to fluctuation idtanaver the axehanga rate for each eooBodity eas

changed.

In October, 1954, the "special foreign exchange loan" mrst^UB ma

replaced by a ecm^patitiva auotim aystm. The agretm of eempetitiva

bids for tha foreign axehai^ for imparta eas introduced aa a result of

an agraeoMnt batman tha Uhitad Kations C<maand and tha Kcoean getwmmSb

m the new method of local currency procurmmts by UNO. On Hovambar

17, 1954, ̂  and tha horean govemmmt reached an agreement to tha

affect that ISiC eotOd seU U.S. dollars directly to eempatant Korean



i^pert«r8 to obt«iii loeal curreno^ sMdod for ciirront military- wcpm-

dittinn aaii Xw talos to UN mUitazy and eivilia^ parsoimal^ instead

of receiving monthi;- advances from the Korean goveram^t and repaying

in U«S» dollars at the official rate*^

The main reason for adopting the new systaa was to eliitdnate ths

eonfUct betwen UM! and the Korean goverment over the exshange rate at

tdiieh repa^TBMMnts for local enmmcy advances eere to be oade. 1%e

direct sale of foreign eaochange to is^rters l!^ UNO solved the prbblea

of repegwaiits ehich eere delayed Xregu^tly by the probl^ of the

eemhange rate iMch toeli place idiwaever the disparity beteeen tint offi*

cial rate and the real market rate became substantial* Moreover^ the

new system could sis^lify the complicated process of the allocation of

foreign exshaiige to the i^rter in the swcise that tlw Bazdc of Korea did

not have to intervene in ths proeess any more and no setting of artifi

cial exchange rates was neeeseary.

Qtader this new sytAm UNC sold a total amomt of 59 million dollars

to Korean i^rters during the nine month period from IfovoEbor 1954 to

August 1955*^ The most important isqpaot of the dollar auction i;qpon the

Korean economy might lie in the fact that the experiences of the auction

provided the grwmd for undertaking the drastic reform of the foreign

exchange c<aitrol system in 1955. During the nine months thwe mere 21

1 See, The Bank of Korea, Fi^ Years* KLstorv of the Bank of Keret
(Seoul* 1955)» pp* 150-151# and "MemoraMum on jSecmomic Coordination
betmemi the Republic of Korea and the Ikdted Nations Cmsmand** dated
Ncveafcer 17, 1954# compiled in the Bank of Korea# Atmaal J^eacmic
Reviev* 1956. pp. 11-62 - n-63#

^ Ibid., p. 1-145.



UHC dollar salas and all of tham provad that tha suecassful axehanga

rataa at which tha impoirtara could porehaaa tha dollars wars within tha

ranga batwaan 400 huan to 1 U.S. dollar to 500 hwan to 1 U.S. dollar.

Tabla 3B

Amount of Salaotad UNO Dollar Auctions
and Suecassful UsEohanga Satas

Data of Auction

Nov. 29, 1954
Jan. 10, 1955
March 14, 1955
April 25, 1955
June 27, 1955
July U, 1955

Amount Sold

(In Thousand Dollars)

2,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,750
1,250

Bangs of Successful

(Huan par Dollar)

255 - 426
506 - 552
486 - 516
408 - 450

459 - 487
515 - 531

Sourest Tha Bank of Korea, ft 1956. p. 1-142.

These aogpariancas lad to tha revision of tha official axchanga rate

from ISO haan to a dollar to 500 hwan to 1 U.S. dollar in August 1955,

and to tha reform of tha overall f<Mraign exehanga control aystrai in tha

diracticm of a single exchange rate stnieture in August 1955, following

a series of eanfertmces betwesoi tha Qhitad States and tha Korean govam-

mant held in Kashingtcat D*C«



Practically^ foreign exchange eoatrol represents a secondary measure

for import ecaitrol in Korea. luqports are, first of all, siibject to restidc-

tion by quota idiich the ttLnistry of Cooaeree and Industry establishes each

year, l&itil 1954 the quota on imports was established as an annual import

progranrae in the first place. TiMn, the ann\ial programme was fuz^her

broken down into a detailed quarterly set of quotas* For the importation

of the ooomodities listed in the quota importers could apply for licenses.

There was, however, no assuimoe that an importer lAo acquired a license

would bo able to get foreign exchange to finance the import. Also it was

not guaranteed that those with foreign exchange would be able to get Import

licenses. This problem was solved by the introduction of the special

foreign exchange loan system and the UHC dollar auction system, to a

large extent, since the loan was made only to the l^rter who had

received isqport ULcenses for each commodity, which, in turn, had to be

imported by the loan, and the dollars purchased through the auction were

autcmaatically assigned for the importation of specified goods designated

by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. |||

Tariffs are also an important measure for import control in Koi*ea.
At the present, tariffs are levied by ad valorem measures and the rates
are differentiated according to the nature of goods. Luxury goods pay
the highest rates and industrial materials and equipments, the lowest.
See, the Tariff Law of 1949 as amended in 195S, canpiW in the Bank of
Korea, Annual BconotBio Eevievt 1959. pp. 11-31 -11-35. In view of the
relative irrelevance of tariffs to foreign exchange control, detailed
discussions of tariffs a2*e excluded in this study.

2* These points are well described in Nathan Associates Inc.,
OP. cit.. p. 224.



The quarterly quota *Meh inquired the importer to aequlre an import

license not <Mily for the q^lantity but also for the market of each Import

vfaa, indeed, too restrictive to meet the post—war oconomic situation.

A more efficient coordination between import liewuiing and foreign ex

change allocation along with the mitigation of the import quota was highly

necessaiy for the encouragemant of private imports to meet the post-war

situation* In 1954# the detailed quazterly set of import quotas was

replaced by the "half-yearly general quota", as a first step to eliminate

the excessive restrictions on imports* Following this revision, in

January 1955, the quota sFstem was further revised in such a way as to

abolish the limits to the amount of each importable item and to adopt

a "global" quota*^

Itoder the new systma, the lanistry of Ccsmoerce and Industry estab-

lished simply the total amount of imports along with the two sets of

conmedities listst one for the importable commodities and the other for

the commodities that could be imported only by the "preferential foreign

exchange*" In the meantime, the Ministry set forth a decree concerning

the procedures for undertaking foreign trade*^ This decree stipulated

that an importer, in order to apply for an impcwrt license, had to submit

a certificate of foreign exchange holdings at the Bank of Koz^.^

In this nmy the coordinaticxi between the iaqwirt licensing and the

1 See, the Bank of Korea, op* oit*. p* 1-144*

^ See, "RegxOations Ctoveming the Process of Foreign Trade,"
Ibid** pp* 11—53 •* 11—56*

^ Article 15 of the Regulation*



allooatlon of fortign •xchang* was gradually- achievsd. Suoh ooordlnation

or the ailtigaticm of import rastricticms were« howeiver, hj no means the

fundamental solution to the expansion of private foreign trade. Rather,

the fundamental question lay in the ultimate sources of foreign eixshange

to finazwe iBq>ort8, namely, the expansicm of exports.

The backbone of the Korean foreign exchange control policy since

the establishment of the new Korean government had been, as we have

seen in the preceding chapter, the encouragement of exports. This policy

was further strcmgthened after the Korean War even though any sisable

zvsult was hard io be eiqpected in the short run. As there was no assur

ance that foreign economic aid would continue until Korea attained

self-sustained economy and, moreover, the size of the foreign economic

aid would be large enough to cover the foreign exchange required to

finance the inq>ortation of necessaxy goods and services, and in view of

the fact that the chances were extremely weak for that any sizable foreign

private capital could be induced, the stimulation of exports could not

be overemphasized in Korea.

Various foreign exchange control measuz^s to encourage e]q>orts

were introduced in the post-Korean Var period. Our discussicais will be,

however, concentrated on the following three major systems: (a) favorable

treatment of export proceeds} (b) retention quota system and (c) foreign

exchange special loan systmn.



Favorable Traatmmt of Sxoort Proc<eda

As briefly touched upon in the preceding chapter^ foreign exBhange

proceeds accruing fi*<m e3q}orts are not s\:d}Jeot to surrender but to credit

to the Bank of Korea, according to the Bank of Korea Act of 1950* This

provision was tddely used as a means to encourage exports in Korea*

As of July 1953» export proceeds deposited at the Bank of Korea

could be disposed of for the following purposesi (a) payment for the

importation of goods approved by the government | (b) transfer to other

a^ort accounts subject to the prior approval of the Bank of Korea}

(o) surrender to the Bank of Korea and (d) payment for such purposes as

might be authozdsed by the govemmezit*^

These provisions implied various grounds for the favorable treatment

of eaqport proceeds. First of all, the provision (b) enabled the eoqwrter

to sell his export proceeds deposited at the Bank of Korea to other

e3qx)rters, who possessed their own saport accounts and needed more

foreign exchange, at a rMSonably high exchange rate through individual

bargaining. Thus exporters were implicitly allowed to convert their

eaq>ort proceeds at the rate close to black market rates*^

Secondly, the government, furthermore, applied an explicitly

favorable measure in the implementation of the provision (a). Foreign

exchange acquired through exports was not only allowed to be used for the

^ These are stipulated in the *^gulation8 Qovezviing the Deposits
and Dispositions of Foreign Kxchange held under Private Foreign Exchange
Accounts," the Monetary Board Regulations of Nov. 16, I950 as amended
June 16, 1953, compiled in the Bank of Korea, Annual Economic Reviewt 1<?^
pp. I-6I9, I-66I.

^ Transfer rates wore little lower than the black market rates.
See table 39*



importation of goods listod in the quota but also nas givon ths weelustve

right to inqport such highly profitabls goods as taxbilesy papor« modioinss,

ehemioals, movies, sugar and so on«^ This system me, however, abolished

as soon as the Uhited Nations Command's dollar auction started in Decem

ber 1954, because the dollar purchased fron UNO had to be subject to the

same treatment as that of esqport proceeds and this made it iiqpossible

for the govemmsnt to treat the aaqport proceeds alone favorably,^

The governfflKit, however, could not abolish this system entirely

tor fear that eziiort would be depressed* The government found the way

to make up for the abolitimi of the "favorable treatment" system of

e3q>ort proceeds in the strengthened "retention quota" system.

The retention quota systwi or the "preferential" foreign exchange

system was first introduced into the foreign exchange cmntrol system of

Korea in August 1951, with a view to providing a strong incentive to

specific exporters*^ Ikider this system, a porti^ of the proceeds of

certain exports was pezmitted to be rotained by exporters for a variety

of uses idiich was, otherwise, strict!)^ restricted, such as ioports of

semi-luxury goods or goods outside the quota, foreign travel, etc.

^ The coBmodities that could be imported only by export proceeds
were list«l in each quarterly quota until December 1954.

^ Article 15 of "Regulations Governing the Sales of U.S. dollars
by the IMited Nations Command" of December 2, 1954» the Jfonetary Board
Regulation No. 926 provides the treatment of UNC dollar as such, compiled
in the Bank of Korea, Annual yconcmic Reviewi 1956« pp. 11-127 - 11-128.

3
In order to introduce this system, the "Regvilations Governing the

Deposits and Dispositions of Foreign Exchange held tmder Private Foreign
Exchange Accounts" were amended on Augiist 16, 1951. For the amended
part of the regulatitxis, refer to Ibid., p. 1-628. The privilege of this
system was mainly extended to those who exported commodities idiose domes
tic prices were much higher than their international prices.



S^port«r8 eould thus b* ecaq;>«uiat«d for tho loss in thsir «3q>OFts by th«

profits obtainabls fro® iaqporting highly profitable goods or fro® selling

their privileged foreign exchange to other importers.

]hfi practice^ for the implementation of this c^stm, the Export

Account mas divided into four subaccounta: accounts for export earnings

fraa Japan) aocounts for •ocpoz't earnings frcrni other countries) accounts

for "preferontial" earnings from exports to Japan) and accounts for

"preferential" earnings from exports to other countries. As a result,

Bany different exchange rates arose, depending upon the d^p:^e of restrie-

tions to "Which each particular type of foreign exchange was subjset.

The preferential foreign exchange and particularly those permissible

for pagmsnt of iopirts from Japan obtained the highest exehangs rate

because of their relatively high larofitability. (See table 39.)

At the end of 1953* there "was a total of 66 ccamodities which

could be esqported under the retention quota system. The ratio of prefer*-

ential foreign exchange to the total foreign exchange earnings of each

eoBBBOdity varied, ranging from the lowest rate of 4 per c«fit to the

highest rate of 50 per cent, depending upon the kinds of ecmmoditiss.^

For instance, eagporbers of agaivagar could retain 50 per cent of the

total forei^ exchange proceeds for "preferential" uses.

This system was further expanded idien the UHC auction dollars

became subject to the same regulations as those governing the dispositim

of eaqjort proceeds in December 1954# In order to make up for the

1 Ibid., p. 1-143.



abolition of tho favorablo troatauBit of axport dollars, tho "proforontial"

foreign asoshange system was developed in such a way that most of the

eaqjort ccraaodities (76 items) could enjoy the preferential treatment,^

aider this new scheme, th» export commodities were classified into

three categories, namely, type A, type B and type C, CoBaaodities falling

under the category of type A were given the preferential rate of 50 per

cent, those under type B, 40 per cent, and those under type C, 30 per

cent. Furthermore, a preferential rate of 80 per cent was permitted to

those foreign exchange ̂ mings from the export of an entirely now

eoBmodity or from the eiqjorts to entirely new markets. This was, indeed,

the BM>st drastic measure that the Korean govenxnettt adopted in the past

to encourage eaqports*

The preferential foreign exchange system remained as the backbone

of foreign exshange control policy on reports until August 15, 1955,

when this systmn was entirely repealed with the introduction of the new

exchange rate of 500 hwan to 1 U»S« dollar.

It can hardly be denied that these various discriminatory foreign

exchange control devices providwi the exporters with strong incentives

to nport. Although it is hard to measure to idiat extent these devices

contributed to the expansion of expoirts and to the stimulation of export

iikhtstries, there was no doubt that such measures increased eiqiorts to a

large extent. It is, however, doubtful if the harmful effects that these

discriminatory foreign exchange control devices had brought about to the

Korean eooncmy were small enough to be offset by the gains derived from

Ibid., p. I'olAA*



th« encoura£«Bi«at of marginal aoqports*

Basidas tha ttnfavoral>la ii^ct of moltipla exshanga ratas in

gmiwal, namaly, the diseourag«&ant of sound eempatition batwean tha

favored a3q>ort industries and tha rest of tha industzd.as» the special

forms of multipla axehanga ratas vystm in Korea contained a seriously

harmful elemant which was axtrwtaly contradictory to the principal

objective of export eneouragwent. The objective of esqoort «icowag«Bent

in Korea had to lie in increasing foreign exchange earnings that could

be used for the importation of essential goods and services neeessaxy

for tha economic development* The fact that the system of "favorable

treatauBit of eiqport proceeds" aM the "preferential foreign exchange"

system allowed exporters to tuw a part or the idiole of the proceeds

from exports for tlw ii^rtation of highly profitable geeds or even

some "semi--luxary" goods imis^ no doubt ̂ contradictory to the objective

mentioned above*

Iforeovery the various exshange rates resultsd fr€»& the highly

ocmplioated multiple exchange rates structure were evidently a great

obstacle to the development of a sotind doBMstio pzdoe structure based

on a nozmtal cost structure and to the elimination of price disparities

existing between domestic mazicets and foreign amuri^ets*

V  ' '

\ t



Tabl« 39

Exchange Hates
Sept, 1954 - J\me 1955

(Hifan per U.S. Dollar)

Official UMCa
Period Bate Conversion

Bate

tfaofficial Transfer Rates" Black Ifar-
Preferential Non-preferential ket Hate
Japan Other Japan Other Greenback

1954 Sept. 180 310 — — — 852 741

1954 Deo. ISO 427 1,180 1,091 793 758 7U

1955 Jan. 180 521 1,175 i,ia 897 867 771

1955 Feb. 180 511 1,180 1,124 908 597 803

1955 March 180 4^6 1,279 1,262 885 506 778

1955 April 180 394 1,180 1,151 754 462 749

1955 May 180 442 1,188 1,168 769 521 729

1955 June 180 489 1,391 1,370 796 586 753

a. After Decaaaber 1954 neighed average rate of dollar auctions dtiring
each month indicated.

b. Exchange rates for Japan are those for foreign exchange earned by
export to Japan idilch may be used to ii^rt goods from Japan.
"Other" refers to foreign exchange earned by export to other areas
than Japan iidiich may be used to import goods from areas other than
Japan.

Source: Korean Civil Assistance Coaraand^ thited Naticsis Ccnaaand,
Civil Assistance and Sconcmdc Affairs-Korea. (July 1, 1954-
June 30, 1955)# Seoul, p. 190.



From vv-ttry logical point of view, Japan is ths most suitabls trading

partnsr of Koroa* Ifot only bsoause of the geographical reasoa but also

because of various siioilarities in taste and culture as well as in indus

trial structiires (e.g., a substantial portion of Korea's industrial

equipBMnt is Japanese eade), the trade between Korea and Japan must be

of vital importance for the development of Korea's foreign trade and of

great mutual benefit for both countries. In spite of these logical

grounds, the trade with Japan has been by no means smoothly developed,

having been confronted with various obstacles, represeated mainly by

political conflicts.^ nevertheless, Japan has been the major trading

partner of Korea since the new Korean government was established in 1%8«

It was after the "Trade Agreement between the Republic of Korea and

Occupied Japan" was signed on June 2, 1950, that Korea's trade with

Japan started expanding rapidly.^ The objective of the treaty was not

merely to normalise the trade relation between the two countries but also

to expand the trade between the countries to the highest volume possible.

^ thn major political issues between the Korean and Japanese
governments since the liberation have been those related to (1) property
claims by citizens of each country on the territory of the other,
(2) the Korean claim to sovereieity, and particularly to fishing rights,
in waters up to 96 kilometers off the Korean coast line and (3) the
status of Korean residents in Japan. See, the Office of Public Information,
the Republic of Korea, Korea Report. Vol. IV, (Washingtont Korean
Pacific Press, 1956), pp. 10-11.

O

** For the text of this agreement, refer to the Ministry of
Reconstruction, Selected Laws and to Foretpn
Econqnic Aid for Korea, pp. 86-92.



For this purpose, an annual **trade plan" stating both the estioates of

purchases hj Japan frcxa Korea and those by Korea from Japan was to be

established under the agreerasnt* The first annxial trade plan was estab

lished in April, 1951* Tlw plan covwing the period frcm April 1, 1951

to March 31» 1952 estimated the amount of escports to Japan from Korea

at 16 million dollars and the amount of imports to Korea from Japan at

32 million dollars. These figtires Here than broken doim into detailed

categories, such as mineral products, agricultural pz*oduct8, minerals,

textiles and so on.

Along uith this trade agrewent, the "Financial 4grement for Trade

betifsm the Republic of Korea and Occupied Japan" mas ccncluded cmiourrently

in order to facilitate the financing of the trade.^ The Financial Agree

ment established an account designated as "Korea-Japaui Open Account" in

terms of U.S. dollars at the Bank of Japan in Tolqro so that the value of

all export fz>om Korea to Japan may be credited to and tlw value of all

imports to Korea from Japan may be debited to this Account. Other major

provisions of the Financial Agreement are as followst

'M
(a) Faynents for the trade between the two countries shall be

made of the net balance only tinder the Open Account. Any excess over

a net balance of two million dollars shall be immediately due and peyable

dwiand of the creditor.

(b) Final psgmiwit of the net balance of the Account should be

^ The first "trade plan" was attached to the Finanolil Agreement
mentioned below. See, Ibid., pp. 100-102.

2 The Financial Agreement is compiled in Ibid., pp. 93-95.



Biadtt on or bofore th« lavt dajr of tho fourth caXondar month following

th« •ffoctiv* dato m iMch this Agrswnsnt is eanooUed or tsrminatsd.

(e) Paymsnts must bs mads sithsr in U.S. dollars or in such

curronoios as art mutually accsptabls.

Thus a bilatsral trads quota systsm aeccmipanisd by a bilatsral

olsariz^ lystsm was sstablishod bstwssn Korsa and Japan* This systsm^

hoiisrsr, could not opsrato smoothly for l<R3g as the Korean Var broks out

IsBisdiatsly after the agreements entered into force^ increasing the Korean

demand for impozts and decreasing the capacity to e3q>ort* The increased

dwaand for imports to support the Var enabled Japan to enjoy a sisable

benefit from the trade agreement* During the 1950-1952 period, more than

50 per cent of the total Korean imports came from Japan* (See table 40*}

The increased imports from Japan without omcurrent increase in esqport

thereto resulted in a mounting indebtedness in the Open Account* The

increasing indebtedness was partly due to the shrunlmai productivity of

Korean es^zt industries and partly due to the Japanese refusal to

accept Korean ezEports in the voltune formerly agreed to under the trade

agreement. Japanese discriminatory restriction upon the import of

Korean conmodities, in spite of the enonaous Korean demazid for Japai%-

ese goods dtiring the Var, was one of the major factors contributed to

worsening the trade relation between the two countries since 1953*

^ See, UK, Bconcffiie Survey of Asia
(Bangkdki Pebruazy 1956), p* 1M«

bhe Far Basf.l^



Total S]qx>rt8
Ispozts to Japan

325.75
245.73

459.14
383.60

1,949.64
1,053.91

3,987.20
1,496.99

i

1

Total Imports
Imports from Japan

52.13*
36.01*

1,218.27
386.42

7,044.19
4,169.27

22,370.13
10,665.60

a* Flgtiraa for the goods importsd throiigh Inchon (a aiajor port in
Koraa) during March-J\m« 1950 are not includad dtia to tho loss
of data*

Souroat !Rie Bank of Koroa, p. 170*

Sines ths brsak-off of ths third Korsa-Japan Confsr«ics in 1953«

ths offOTt to divart tha trada with Japan to othar araas^ i*a»9 to dia-

Qouraga is^rta from Japan and to axplora now aiqport markats in an araa

othar than Japan, has baan caia of tha major foreign axchanga control

policiaa of tha Korean govammioit. Tha following laaaauraa ware tha

major foreign weohanga ecmtrol davlcaa adopted for this purpose dtiring

tha ifiBiadiata post-Korean War pariodi^

(a) Ut»iar tha "preferential foreign exchange" aystwa, foreign

exchange aarainga from coqcorta to areas othar than Japan ware allowed

onoh higher i»«far«itial rates than those from exports to Japan in 1954* ̂

^ The Bank of Korea,
2  nneiAs of January

i., pp. 1-144 - 1-145.

, 1955. the preferential rates for foreign exchange
proceeds from exports to other areas than Japan were higher than those
fr<»n eoqjorts to Japan by 20 per cent.



Horeovvr, in July, 1955 the proferential treatment of foreign exchange

luroceede from exports to Japan ims entirely suspended*

(b) In March, 1954, the "foreign exchange special loan" for the

importation of Japanese goods was susptsided*

(o) In June, 1954, imports from Japan were restricted in such a

my that the imports therefrom could only be financed by foreign

exnhange earned from exports to Japan.

(d) 3^ early 1955, the UHC auction dollars were permitted to be

used for import but not for the import from Japan*

Finally, on August 18, 1955, the Korean government suspended all

coBaaercial trade with Japan following Japanese areiteration of claims

on certain properties in Korea*

The year 1955 was a most significant era for the Korean foreign

esDshange control system* During the year, Korean moaoay smerged from

the rubble of war destructitm, gradually bringing tl» chronic inflation

ary spiral under ccmtrol, iddle various noteworthy achievmsnts were

made in the field of foreign exchange ccmtrol*

On August 15, 1955, the foreign exchange control syatm of Korea

underwent a drastic reform, following the U*S* - Korea ecaaferenoes in

Washington, D*C* m this matter*^ The highlights of the foreign

''' See, "Amendment of Annex A, Section 1 of Memorendum agreed between
governments of the united States and the Republic of Korea on iNovmiber 17,
1954,** the Bank of Korea, op* cit*. p* 11-30, and International Mmaetary
Fund, Seventh Annual Report on Exchange Restrictions; 1956 (Washington D*C*t
1956), p* 219*



iOGehangtt control rofora of August, 1955, wont (a) to ralss the official

sxohangs rate from ISO hmn to a dollar to SCO huan to a dollar) (b) to

abolish the complieated multiple exchange rate struotvure and apply the

new official exchange rate to all foz>eign exchange transactions in

Korea with the temporary exception of the following U.S. aid goods importsi

(i) coal of U.S. origin (200 hwan to 1 U.S. dollar tmtil June, 1956))

(ii) fertilizer (250 hwan to a dollar until January, 1956)) (iii) invest-

BUKit goods for noj>-revonue-yielding projects) and (iv) relief supplies)

and (e) to readjust the official exchange rate idienever the Seoul

idiolesale price index exceeds the level in Septeidser, 1955 by 25 per cent.

As the result, a single exchange rate system was z>ealiBed in Korea,

taking the place of the eadLsting multiple exchange rates structure. The

UHC dollar auctioi, the ((preferential" foreign exchange syst«& and the

foxwign exchange sales by the govexvuBsnt on the basis of multiple

exchange rates were all replaced by a transaction with the Bank of Korea

at the single official rate.

Inmediately after the establishment of the new exchange rate, the

Korean government xuidertook a reform in the foreign exchange accounts

system in such a way as to meet the exchange rate reform effectively.^

The existing complicated foreign exchange accounts were integrated into

two sorts of accounts! laport Accounts and General Accounts. As of

1956, the major categories of foreign exchange to be credited with

Ifi^port Accounts were proceeds from (a) e3q)ort8 of goods and services)

^ See, "Eegulations Governing Deposits and Dispositions of Foreign
Exchange Held under Private Foreign Exchange Accounts" of August 24, 1955,
compiled in the Bank of Korea, op. cit.. p. 11-143.
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(b) sal«s of goods to ths Republic of Korea ArnQr, where payBURit there

for was made from U.S. aid fundsi (o) sales of goods and services to lRiC|

(d) purchase of foreign exchange from the Korean government for Importsj

and (e) sales of gold and silver to the Bank of Korea. Foreign exohange
deposited In these accounts could be used to pay for Imports and for

other Incidental costs necessary for the luqports or for other puz*poses

approved by the authority. General Accounts were to be credited with

the following categories of foreign exchange: (a) proceeds from Invisible

transactions) (b) foreign exchange received by foreigners from eBq;>lcyBmit
In Korea) and (c) foreign exchange reported upon entry to Korea or smt

from overseas, and the foreign exohange In this Accoimt was allowed to

be used for (a) payowmts of remuneration to foreign es^oyees for their

services rendered and (b) rmnlttance abroad with prior approval of the

govemiwnt. Heedless to say, foreign exchange In both Accounts could

be sxirrendered to the Bank of Korea at any time at the official exchange

rate.

Another significant event In relation with the Korean foreign

exohange control during the same year was the admission of the Korean

government to the International Konetary Fund and the International

for Reconstruction said Development. Thus the Korean government estab

lished the groundwoz4c for developing a normal foreign trade as well as

foreign «cchange relatl<ms within the International framework.^ As a

^ <ki August 27, 1955 the Korean government paid to IMF 1,202
thousand dollars In gold (34,329 ounces) idilch was equivalent to 25
per cent of the quota assigned to Korea and became the member of the
organization. See, the Bank of Korea. Annual Ecmcmlc Revlewi 1957-
p. 1-126.



s«Bb«r eomtzy «f th«M international organisations, Koraa*s rispciisi-

bility for jsaintaining axohanga stability incraasad* Indaad, sinoa August,

1955 iba monatary, fiscal and cradit polloias as mil as ths foreign

aarohanga control policy of tb» Korean govarmaint have bean directly or

indirectly concentrated upon the Biaintenanco of the new official axshange

rate and, accordingly, upon the stabilisation of the price level.

Before proceeding to further discussions, it nay be north ̂ diile to

point out some significant aspects of the foreign exchange e<Hitz>ol

reform of August, 1955*

(1) The reform uas the first attfl^ipt of the Korean govemmKit

to establish a single wchange rate system in Korea. Moreover, the

new rate of 500 fawan to 1 U.S. dollar was considered as a rate reasonably

close to the realistic rate in view of the fact that it was derived from

almost one year*8 experiences in aueticms of dollars. (See table 3S.)

(2) The extrmaely disorganized state of price and cost relationships

during the War and its aftermath had to be rationalized as early as

possible to facilitate sound economic reconstruction and further ecoi-

omic devdopment toward a self-sustained stage. Since the Korean

economy was moerging from the dust of war destruction in 1955* a single

realistic exchange rate would, without doubt, help rationalize eueh

price and cost structure to a large extent by connecting domestie

prices with international price mechanisms.

(3) The single exchange rate system based on the realistic rate

would discourage imports and protect dmsestic import ctmipeting industries.

In the meantime, exports would be discouraged without such ces^plioated

exchange control measures as existed in the past wider the new qrstem.



Houevsr^ sgo» dlroct subsidies might be necessary for the oqwrt lndiia>

tries %ddch had been protected by the gov-enuaent to a considerable de«>

gree ai»i irouXd be unable to operate In the abswice of the govemaent

subsidies ewi under the new exchange rate syst«a for the tliss being*

(4) Finally, the single exchange rate systm iias vital for a

SBOOth eo<Mrdlnatlon betweea the Korean government and UNC* Ihe smooth

ooordlnatloa was desirable not only to avoid the unfavorable results

that would otherwise be brought about to the Korean eeonooay as we have

seen in the px^edlng chapter but also to maintain and control effi

ciently the largest single foreign exchange earnings in Korea: the

earnings from the transaeti<ms with UNC*

Ibder the new foreign exchange control systwa the transactions

with UNC could make steady progress, although there ms a shazi) uecline

in the receipts of foreign exchange from UNC during the period isane-

diately following the devaluation* Foreign exchange receipts from the

sale of local currency to UNC declined from 33*6 million dollars in the

first half of 1955 to as low as 9*1 million dollars in the second half

of the same year and mnained at the latter level during 1956* (See

table 41*) Since 1957, such receipts have been, however, sharply

increasing again, as the scope as well as the volume of the transactions

with UNC eo^panded conspicuously*

Since August, 1955 various previous methods of local currency

sales to UNC, such as local currency advances and auctions of dollars

have been entirely replaced by the direct sale of local oiarenoy through

the Bank of Korea at the official exchange rate* In the meantime UNC



started two kinds of direct procurwnents of goods and services from

Korea \mder the U*S« offshore procurement program in 1956. One of thma

was the direct offshore procurement for UNC and the other was the pro~

curmnent of supplies by UNC to support the Korean ilnsy under the U.S.

indirect defense aid program.^

As mentioned above, foreign exchange earned from the sale of goods

end services to UNC by private persons or firms in Korea was treated

as eiqport proceeds and permitted to be deposited in Import Accounts*

This meastire has bewi a great incentive to Korean suppliers to under

take transactions with UNC, although there were some restrictions upon

the uees of the foreign exchange for importation.^

The foreign exchange proceeds frma these sources have be«a inoreaa-

Ing rmsarkably as shown in table 41, contributing to the inoreaipof the

total foreign exchange receipts frcm UNC. In view of the declining

merchandise exports since 1955 as shown in chapter IV above, the foreign

esihange proceeds firom UNC have been playing a major role in balancing

the Korean balance of trade.

Ihe proourement of supplies for Korean Army support was started
after the governments of the IMited States and the Republic of Korea
exchanged the notes under the title of "Agreement betwem the GkyvemmcBit
of the United States of America and the Govemosnt of the Republic of
Korea can the Use of Foreign Exchange Accruing frcmi U.S. Procurement in
Korea for Support of Republic of Korea Forces" an February 20, 1956*

^ Firstly, the uees of foreign exchange proceeds fron the trans
actions with UNC were restricted to the imports of goods falling under
the category of "special imports." As of 1956, import quota was divided
into two categories: "ordinary imports" and "special imports." Seoandly,
the foreign exchange was subject to surrender to the Bank of Korea with
or without consent of the owner if the foreign exchange was not used
for imports within .30 days of its deposit with the Bank of Korea. See
Article 2 of the "Regulations Govemixig the Uses and Sales of Foreign
Exchange Acciadng fron U.S. Procurement in Korea for Support of Republic
of Korea Forces," Ibid., p. 11-56.



Tabl« 41

Foreign Sicehange Proceeds from UNC
1955 - 1958

(In Thousand U»S« Dollars)

1955 1955 1956
(Jan»-> (July-
June) Deo«)

19581957

Direct Local Ctu>>

renoy Purchase 5,206 11,537 25,127 25,697

Direct Offshore

ProcureiBent 2,674 10,646 21,351

Procurement for Korean

Army Support 4,700

Utilization of Public

Facilities 2,005 17,580

33,614 3,905Dollar Auction

33,614 9,111 18,911 a,148 64,636Total Beceipts

Soureet 1955 - The Bank of Korea, Annui
p. 1-138.

1956 - The Bank of Korea, Annm
p. 1-91*

1957-1953 - The Bank of Korea,
p. 1-115.

Allocatiea of Fore

chanae Rates

rt s and Revival of Iftiltiple

As discussed in chapter IV, the gap between exports and imports

has been widening in Korea since 1955 partiotilarly due to the shax^

decline in the volume of exports. Termination of the txingsten e3g»rt

to the Ikiited States idiich accounted for almost 70 per cent of the total

exports during the period 1951-1954 and the worswaed trade relations

with Japan have been the major factors contributing to the shazp decline



in the eoEportey deteriorating the balance of trade since 1955* As the

result^ the proportion ot ia^Hs financed by e3qp<Nrts to the total

iaqwrts (inclusive of aid is^orts) declined from 10 per cent in 1954

to 5*2 per cent in 1955 and remained in the latter level during the

foUowing 3 years*

Table 42

Eaqports as Percentage of Imports
1954 ~ 1958

(In Milllffia U*S« Dollars)

Exports Dnports Exports as %
of Imports

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

24*2
17.6
25.2

19.3
17.0

241.2
338.8

384.3
388.3
344.0

10.0

5.2
6.6
4.9
4.9

Sourest Computed froa table 31*

In view of the absolutely small capacity of eaqports to acquire

necessary foreign exchange for the iaqtortation of esswntial goods for

econcmde reconstruction and for s^qipressing inflationary pressures^ the

Korean government continued to sell a part of its foreign exchange hold

ings to importers after the exchange control reform of August, 1955.

In order to ad^st the foreign exchange sale to the new foreign

exchange ccoitrol system, the Monetary Board of the Bank of Korea estab

lished a new regulation concerning the sale cni Augoist 24# 1955.^

^ See '"Regulations Governing the Sales of Foreign Exchange for
iBports" Monetary Board Resolution No. 32 of September 7# 1955# compiled
in the Bank of Korea, ̂ nnual Economic Review: 1956. p. 11-142.

IN;



Pursuant to this rogulatlon^ a total amount of 24*4 million dollars

lias sold to importers at the official exchange rate (500 > 1) during

the 6 mcmth period from Augtist, 1955 to Jantiarjr, 1956 and the local

currency in the amount of 1,400 miUiwi huan eas absorbed into the hands

of the government from the private seotor*^ The foreign emchange

purchased by Importers ess credited with Import Accounts and used for

the importation of "ordinary imports" listed in the import quota estab

lished half-yearly by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry.

Since August, 1955» the Korean government could maintain a rela

tively stable price level so that the new exchange rate could rmsain

unchanged during the three year period from Augiut, 1955 to December,

1953. The black aaiket exchange rates, however, continued to fall

dtirlng the same period, making it iiqwssible for the government to selX

forei^ exchange at the official exchange rate. Although the Seoul

idiolesale price index which was the criterion toe the readjustment of

the official exchange rate did not rise by more than 25 per cent from

the level in August, 1955, the Seoul ccaistmier price index rose by more

than 50 per cent during the three years, reflecting a substantial less

of the real value of the local currency. (See table Id.)

As a ocmsequsnce, the foreign exchange sale by the government was

entirely suspended from Febiruary, 1956, to the end of 1957. It was

after December, 1957, idwn the govensamt revised the method of selling

the foreign exchange for imports in such a way as to allocate the

^ The Bank of Korea, p. 1-139.



foreign exehenge to bidders in order of those offering to btajr the

Xargest aaoont of National Bonds f<ar each dollar they id.8hed to purchase,

that the foreign exchange sale was restimed*^ In other words, under the

amended regulation, the official exchange rate of 5CX> hwan to 1 U.S.

dollar was still applied to the sale of foreign exchange by the government

to isqMrters. The government, however, required inqwrters to bid for

the purchase of National Bonds in addition to paying hwan at the offi*

eial rate so that the order of allocation might be determined. Thus,

a multiple exchange rates system revived in the Korean foreign exchange

control structure in "disguised" form, since the purchase of National

Bonds meant nothing but the increased cost of purchasing the foreign

exchange.

Under the new systm, the government sold 5 miUion dollars to

iaqporters on March 14, 1958* In this sals the weighted average amount

of Natioial Bonds purchased the importer per each dollar was 278

hwan, reflecting a stibstantial disparity between the official exchange

rate and the real eorahange rate.^

The "disguised" multiple exchange rates system developed into an

"open" multiple exchange rates ̂ st«n in August, 1958, idien the goverx>->

ment prosulgated the "Provisional Foreign Exchange Special Tax Law,"

which replaced the system of tying sales of National Bonds to the sale

See the "Regulations Governing the Sales of Foreign Exchange
for Imports as amended on Oecmiber 19, 1957," the Bank of Korea,
Annual Eoonomio Review: 1958. p. 11-65.

O

The interest rate on National Bonds was 5 per cent per annum,
idiieh could not offset even the increase in the general price level.

^ The Bank of Korea, r: 1959. p. 1-117.



of forolgn •xchango.'*' Tho obJoetlTo of tho tax is to incrsaso ths

gov«mment*8 rovsnue throxigh ij&pcsing the tax on the foreign ecrohange

transactions. The tax rate is 150 fanan flat per one dollar purchased

froiu the government for iaqports. In the meantime, the eo^etltive bid

for National Bonds in the sale of foreign exchange for imports was

replaced b7 a direct auction of foreign exchange. Therefore, an

importer had to pay 500 hwan plus 150 hwan per dollar and the differ

ence between the successful bid price and the official exchange rate

to the government in order to purchase foreign exchange for imports

froa the government.

The foreign exchange tax was virtually nothing but a "partial"*

devaluation of the official exchange rate discriminating against 1

importers and in favor of exporters because the tax was applicable I

tally to the sale of foreign exchange for imports and was not levied 1

on the foreign exchange proceeds trom. either ei^rts or transactions

with UNC.^
L

During December, 195B, two foreign eacohange sales for ii^rts

were undertaken pursuant to the foreign eowhange tax law. One was the

sale of 5 million dollars on December 11 and the other was the Tale of

3 million dollars on December 27.^ In these sales the weighted average

amount of foreign exchange tax that the successful bidders paid per

^ For the text of the Law, refer to the Bank of Korea. Laws and
Regulations Governing Foreign Ihcehange in the Bepubllc of Koreat 1959,
pp. 8-13.

2
These are stipulated in Article I (b) and Article II (b) of the

Law. Article II of the Law also stipulates that the governments
(including local governments) and foreign diplomatic missions shaU
be exempted from paying the tax.

^ The Bank of Korea, op. cit.. p. 1-117.



oach dollar purchasad was 311 hMwn*

Ttaas, tht original intantion of th« foreign exchange control

reform of August, 1955 — the establislment of a single exchange rate

aQTstem •— resulted in failure.

As mentionod in the preceding secticm, varioits multiple exchange

rates devices for vxport encoviragement, such as the retention quota

system and the system of favorable treatment of eaport proceeds iiere

entirely repealed uith the introduction of a single exchange rate system

in August, 1955* Consequently, the nature of the foreign exchange

control for export encouragwnent underwent a drastic change since

August, 1955* The direct subsidy to exporters by the government took

the place of the disguised subsidy which was implied in the multiple

e;n;hange rates existing before August, 1955* The more important

developments with regard to the encouragement of exports dttring the

period 1955^195^ might be attributable to the varioxis efforts of the

govemmwit to improve the general conditions and circumstances for

exports. Along with these trends, the exchange control on eiqports

was shifted from cost to quantitative control.

Although the new foreign exchange control policy was sxich that

any kind of multiple exchange rates devices had to be repealed, this

did not imply that the govemmont had to abolish every measure for

export encouragmaent. A foreign exchange control for the encouragement

of esqjorts was adopted in conjunction with the reform of the import



liesnalnig a^stwn in August, 1955* IMtll Augxist,^ 1955» ths Ministry

of Commsrcs »3ni Industry ostablishsd two sots of orasmoditiss lists

•Tory half yean one for the coomodities idiich could be iosported by

acquiring licenses from the Ministry and the other for the ecmmodities

idiich could be lBq)orted by "preferential foreign exchange." After the

foreign exchange control z^ora of Augtist, 1955» this systim ms

simplified in such a way that the importable commodities were classi

fied into two categories — "ordinary imports" and "special in^rts,"

and no license was required for the import of both items.^ The only

requiztn^t for the importaticm of goods on the lists was the possession

of adequate foreign exchange for each import. For exanqole, ccmaiodities

listed in "special iiaports" could be imported with foreign eocehange

earned firom exports or transactions with ONC without a license.

Iftider this system, the incentive measures to exports were provided

in such a way that foreign exchange proceeds from eoqports could be

used for the importation of goods in both categories, while foreign

exchange proceeds frcan other than exports, such as foreign exchange

purchased from the government and foreign exchange receipts frcmi UNO

could only be tised for the importation of goods in one category.

Thus a quantitative discrimination of foreign wxohange was introduced

in favor of exports.

nils qrstem, however, coxild not provide an incentive to a specific

^ See, the Bank of Korea, Anmial Bconcmlc Reviewi 1957. p. 1-139,
and IMF, op. cit.. p. 219.

O

Foreign exchange receipts from UHC could be used only for the
importation of "special imports" and foreign exchange purchased fraa
the government, only for the importation of "ordinary imports" as of 1956.



s3cport, upon wfaioh th« gov-«mm«nt wiahsd to place particiilar widiaais,

and was llkaly to b« a graat bloir to tho niarginal asqport industries

uiiieh had bssn heavily subsidised by siultiple exchange rates* To

meet these problwns the government established the "Regulation Govern

ing the Payment of Subsidies for Sxport Sneouragenent" chi December 17,

1956*^ This regiilation stipulated that direct svO^sidies would be

paid to those (a) idio exported goods idiose domestic prices were exceed

ingly high coeq^red with international markets prices} (b) idio exported

goods for display at an intematicaial exhibition and (e) idio explored

and opened new escorts markets abroad.^ 7%e disguised subsidies tinder

the multiple exchange rates thus developed into an open subsidy.

In the meantime, significant achievamMnts were made in the govem-

m«mt*s effoirt to improve the general envir<»imKit and conditions for

eaqports during the period 1955-1958. (hi Ikivsatber 7# 1957, the "Treaty of

Friendship, Camerce and Navigation between the Republic of Korea and

the United States of America" vdiich was signed by the governments of

both nations on Novsmber 28, 1956, entered into force following the

ratifications by the Congresses of both countries.^ This ti^ty has

significant bearings for the expansiwi of Korean exports considering

the following pointst

^ For the text of the regulation, refer to the Bank of Korea,
op« cit,. p. 11-16.

^ See Article I of the regulatim.

^ For the text of the treaty, refer to the Hlnistzy of Rsocn-
struction, op. cit.. pp. 65-80.



(a) Articla 14 of th« treaty stipulates that *'each Party shall

accord most favored treatment to products of the other Party^ from

Kliatever place and by idiatever ty}>e of carrier arriving^ and to pro

ducts destined for e3q}ortati<ni to the territories of such other

Party • • • By this Clause was established a fina groundwork for

the most favored treatment of Korean esqports by the United States*

Considering the fact that the Itoited States is the largest trading

partner of Korea, the establishment of such basis is, without doubt,

extremely favorable for the further e:xpansion of Korean exports*

(b) Section 2 of the same Article stipulates that "Neither Party

ehAn isqpose restrictions or prohibitions • • • on the exportaticm of

any product to the territories of the other Party, unless • • * the

exporter of the like product to all third countries is similarly

restricted or prohibited.**^ Since the United States is one of the

freest tz*ading nations in the world and since Korea does not have to

reduce the restrictions upon the import from the United States as long

as the restrictions are the same as are imposed on other countries,

this Clause must be much more beneficial to Korea than to the United

States in expanding e:3qK>rts*

(e) Besides these, various favorable c<siditions for stimulating

the foreign trade between the two countries ware established on the

basis of the principles of the national treatment and the most favored-

1 Ibid*, pp* 72-73.

2 Ibid., p. 73*



nation* Thos* conditions incliide (i) ths frssdom of trarsl for th«

prcmotion of foreign trade and (ii) the freedom of navigatioa*

On Deoember 13, 1957, the Korean govemnMuxb inaxigurated the

Trade Xaw by Law No* U60,^ In view of the fact that the complicated

and changeable and therefore inefficient administration of foreign

trade in the past were mainly attributable to the absence of the prin

cipal law for the regulation of foreign trade and also in view of the

urgent need for the establishment of a long range stable foreign trade

policy to facilitate the implmaentation of the overall economic

policy for the development of the natioial economy, the enactment of

the Law was of great significance*

AHicle I of the Law states the purpose of the Law as foUcwss

nie purpose of this Law is to micourage exports and ad;}ust
isqports, and to promote sound foreign transactions, with a view
to ensuriiig the equilibrium of international balance of pay
ments and the growth of the national economy*

As indicated in the Article above, the Law puts primary stress upcm

the encouragement of e3q>orts* The Law further stipulates that the

government may grant "e3qx>rt subsidies or take other effective meastires

for such export pursuant to pertinent Presidential Decree to exporters

of those goods*"^ This provision was elaborated by "The Trade Law

Enforcement Decree" of March 18, 1958, idiich was promulgated immediately

after the enactment of the Trade Law*^ The main provisions of this

For the text of the Law, refer to the Bank of Korea, Laws and
Regulatiwis Ctoveming Foreiign Trade in the Republic of Korea (Seoult
1959), pp. 8-12.

^ Article XI of the Law*

3 For the text of this Decree, refer to Ibid*, pp, 13-24*

'iM



Cterec eonceming export eneottragocwGit are as foUoiist

(a) Wien a nw export mrket for a certain ocmodlty has bem

dereXoped hy an «xpprter» the «q>orter may be alXoued to monopoXise

the export to the areaafor a certain period of time as may be d«sided

by the government#

(b) In the aXXoeation of foreign exchange held by the gavorxvamt,

priority for the purchase of the ehoXe or a part of the foreign exchange

may be given to eoqwrters idio have ecqjort records*

(o) lihoXe or a part of foreign exchange proceeds from exports

or saXes of goods to miXitary agencies may be priviXeged to be used

2
for the is^rtation of designated goods*

Thus, such export encouragixwnt measures as direct export subsidies^

and quantitative foreign exchange controXs in favor of e3q)ort proceeds j
became a part of the government's Xong range foreign trade poXicy*

In ecamecticn uith the diseus8i<xi3 of foreign exchange control

OB exports during the period X955-X958, tiro more aspects may be worthy

of discussion* One is the deveXopoents in the trade with Japan and

the other is the reguXations concerning the kinds of foreign exchange

that the Bank of Korea can accept*

Aa mentioned above, the trade with Japan was absoXuteXy stispended

after the foridgn exchange eontroX reform of August, X955* The ii^act

^ See chapter 6 of the Decree*

^ The miXitary agencies refer to the IMted Haticxis Ccsmand in
Korea and designated goods refer to those commodities whose importa
tions are much more profitabXe than other goods due to the Xarger
price discrepancies existing between intemaX prices and foreign
prices* The price disczwpancies that occur are due mainXy to Import
restrictions and reXative costs of transportation* ^Japanese goods
are the most typioaX case faXXing within this oategozy*



of suoh a maasuro upon tha Koraan aooncagr aaa aarlous. For instanca,

tha voluma of axports in 1955 shrunk to tha lomst laval avar raoordad

ainca 1947*^ In viaw of tha sariouanass of tha Isqiaet, tha Koraan

gorammant raluctantljr raausad foraign trada with Japan on January 1«

1956* Btit the trada was raopanad era tha condition that imports from

Japan would be limitad to tha amount of foreign axohanga aecruirtg from

2
e3Q)0]rt8 to tha country* This principlCf which was maintained through

out tha period 1956-195dy oontributad to equilibrating tha balance of

trada with Japan and might have aanrad as a retaliatory maaaturs against

tha unwiUingnaas of Japan to settle various political isauas outstanding*

Such gains, if any, however, must have bean too small to offset

tha losses that the Koraan aeonony incurred from tha restricted trade

with Japan* Sastriction of imports from Japan up to tha level of

a3q>orts thereto meant that Korea had to import a larger amount of

eoiamoditias from markets other than Japan, since tha reduction of

imports from Japan did not change tha total imports that Korea had to

make* As a consequence, Koiraa had to divert her large portion of Imports

from the logical and accmomical aaz4cat to inconvmoiant and expansive

maz^cats* tfcraovar, tha drastic reduction of inports from Japan must

have bean detrimental to tha expansion of Koraan exports thereto* Table

43 shows that although exports to Japan did not deteriorate since 1955,

no marked impzwements were made as wall*

^ Evan in 1947 the eaqwrt was estimated at 22 million dollars in
contrast with 17 million dollars in 1955* Sea chapter VI, A* !nie
sudden decrease in exports was, of course, not entirely due to the
worsened trade relation with Japan as mentioned above*

O

Sea, tha Office of Public Infozmation, op* cit*. p* 24*



UB

Tabl« 43

Trad* ulth Japan

1954 - 195S
(In Thousand Dollaz>s)

BalanceImportExport

258

994
092
258
772

40
8

7
11

U

Sourcet 1954-1956 - The Bank of Korea, Annual Econoniic Reviewi IS
p. 1-128,

1957-1958 - The Bank of Korea, Annxial Economle Revievi IS
p. 1-109.

Another noteworthy effort made by tlM goTemment to facilitate

exports during the 3 year period was the addition of Oeutsche Mark to

the kinds of foreign exchange that the Bank of Korea may accept. Since

the establishment of the Bank of Korea, Korean exporters have been

xrequired to receive e:!q>ort proceeds only in the currencies designated

by the Itoietary Board of the Bank, Ikitil March, 1958, the designated

currencies were limited to U,S, dollars, British pound sterling. Hong

Kong dollars and Japanese yen,^ On March 27, 1958, the Monetary Board

decided to include Deutsche Mart in those currencies with a view to

encouraging export to Vest Qemaiqr, By the end of 1958 no private

transactions in Oeutsche Mart had been recorded. However, considering

^ See, "Regulations Concerning Types of Foreign Exchange that
the Bank of Korea may Purchase," the Monetary Board Regulations of
June 14» 1950, as amended on June 4, 1953» conpiled in the Bank of
Korea, Aimual Economic Review: 1955. p. 1-660,



th« trends that the ciirrenoy has been firmly stabilized in the recent

years and that the volume of Korean trade inith Wiest Germaiiy has been

increasing^ such measxires sewa to be adequate as mil as necessazy*

In the discussions above, m have seen that sooe sound signs

have been developing in the foreign exchamge control (^stem with

regard to eoqiort encouragem^t in Korea* First of all the multiple

exchange rates which prevailed during the Korean Mar and its after>

math mre officially repealed and accordingly such unfavorable impacts

of the multiple exchange rates upon the economy as discussed in section

B of this chapter could have been eliminated to a large extent.

Seetmdly, the govamimat paved the my for establishing a long

range soqport policy through setting forth the Trade Law and concluding

a trade treaty with the United States* The Trade Law ms significant

for the expansion of e^qports in the sense that the Law put the major

emphasis upon the encouragement of exports and stipulated various

measures for the purpose* The ''Treaty of Friendship, Conraerce and

Navigation between the Republic of Korea and the Uhited States" was

also of great iiqjortance for the prcanotion of Korean ecports, since the

treaty paved the way for the further eiqpansion of the trade with the

thiited States, idiich has been and will be the largest trading partner

of Kwea*

In spite of these healthy mevenants, the exports d\iring the

three year period revealed a gradually decreasing tendency* (See

table 27*} This was by no means a sound or enco\iraging sign for the

prospect of exports* Although the volume of exports in 1956 recovered

the level of 1954* increasing from 1? million dollars in 1955 to 25



MilUon dollars in 1956* ths foUoKing two years rsvsrssd the upward

tr(»d of 1956 again* This was mainly due to the termination of the

tungsten esqport to the United States and the worsened trade relation

with Japan as mentioned in the preceding section. These experiences

clearly indicate the limited role of foreign exchange control measures

in promoting exports. Lowering the costs of production through increas

ing productivity^ the normalization of the distorted price and cost

structxire and the diversification of eiqport products se«n to be the

preconditions for enabling foreign exchange eontrol devices to bring

about a sizable wqjansion of ecqports.



CHAPIBa VIII

FQSBiaN SXCMIO CONTROL AND THS PROBIlM Of iWiTtt
F0RBI6N INVESTMENT IN KOREA

Until vary recently the problem of inducing private foreign

capital to Korea has been of little importance for the Koz^an eoonomy

due to the exietence of siaable foreign econooiic aid and to the unfea8->

ibility of the Korean econo^7 to attract private foreign investment.

As shown in chapters I and IV above^ foreign eeanomic aid mainly from

the United States has played an essmtial role in the reconstruction

of the Korean eoonoDQr from war destruction through providing the means

for closing the wiormous gaps between the payments and receipts in

international transactions. Indeed, it has been owing mainly to the

foreign economic aid that Korea could maintain a relatively stable

level of foreign exchange holdings against the background of enormous

deficits in the visible trade accoxmts since 1953* (See table 44>)

Thus, the foreign economic aid mitigated the necessity of private

foreign capital for the rehabilitation of the Korean economy after

the Korean War.

In the meantime, private foreign capital has not been able to

bear any significance for the Korean econoBcy since such capital has

been beyond the reach of the country. As mentioned in chapter I,

the social, political and ec<m(XBic conditions in Korea must have been

too unfavorable to induce the interest^oriented private foreign capital



Tabl« 44

QoXd and Foreign SxBhange Holdings
of the Bank of Korea

1953 - 1958
(In Thousand U.S. Dollars)

Gold®
U.S. Dollar

Foreign

Sterling®
iunge

Others'' Total

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

1,436
2,328
1,241
1,335
1,457
1,619

107,144
98,465
89,932
95,319
112,628
143,240

139
6,937
4,616
1,518
1,113
1,232

107,312
105,455
94,839
97,237
114,108
144,863

a. Calculated from the total ifsight of the gold holding at
US $35.00 per trc^ ounce.

b. The foreign exchange under this item includes Hong Kong
dollar, German mark and Japanese yen.

b.c. The figxures shown in these items aire converted into
U.S. dollars at the following exchange rates>

U - US $2.8, H.K. $1 « US $0,175, Mark 4.2 s us $1,
1360 - us $1.

Sotircei The Bank of Korea, p. III-223.

to the country. In Korea, almost every condition necessary for attract

ing private foreign capital seems to have been lacking. First of all,

the prospect for a reasonable rate of profits has been poor because

markets are limited both at home and abroad, and because a large portion

of capital needed in Korea is for social overhead investment. Secondly,

general economic situations have been extremely uncertain in Korea.

The hypeivinflation during the Korean War and its aftermath alone

might be sxifficient to account for the tmcertain (Hsonooic situatdon of

Korea. We have already seen how the inflation disrupted the price



mechanism and distorted the relation between costs and prices in Korea.

Political instability mainly due to the threat of communist invasicui

from the northern part of Korea must represent another impediment to

the mo(v«nent of private foreign capital of Korea. The political

instability^ idiile enabling the Korean economy to enjoy a sizable

economic aid from the free world, is one of the greatest obstacles to

the inducement of private foreign capital. No other factors could have

been, however, more directly impeding the flow of private foreign

capital into Korea than the excessive foreign exchange control on

capital movements without any special measvires to immunize such controls

on private foreign investments. Moreover, the overvalued and unstable

foreign exchange rates made it extremely iinfavorable for private foreign

investors, if any, to undertake businesses in Korea.

Private foreign investment, *rtiile having been insignificant for the

Korean oeonomy in the past because of the existence of the sizable

foreign economic aid and the generally unfavorable climates for inducing

pidvate foreign capital, will be essential for the economic development

of Korea in the future considering the following points:

(1) There is no guarantee that foreign economic aid will continue

xmtil the Korean economy attains a self-sustained level. In practice,

the amount of economic aid has been decreasing since 1953. It is, indeed,

not hard to foresee in the near future that the time will come %dien

foreign eccxiomic aid is no longer available in significant size.

(2) As we have seen in chapter I, foreign economic aid, iriiile

playing an essential role in reconstructing the Korean economy from

war destructions in the past years, seems to be not adeqiiate and sufficient



to cover the gap between the capital requirements for undertaking

developmental projects to attain the self-sustained level and the

private domestic savings, even if assuming that the same level of

foreign economic aid as Korea received in the past will be maintained

in the future* It was shown in chapter I that the portion of foreign

econmic aid that really contributed to the real capital formation in

Korea in the past was relatively small, accounting for less than

30 per cent of the total foreign economic aid.

(3) The capacity to earn foreign exchange through e::q)orts is

extremely limited in Korea, as we have seen in chapters 17, ¥I and

VII. It is hard to expect miy sizable expansion of exports in the near

future. Moreover, dcxaestic savings are, as shown in chapter I, extremely

limited as in the case of underdeveloped countries in general. To

make matters worse, the heavy expendittires on national defense have

been making it impossible even for the government to save dcmestic

capital in significant amounts for econcasic development. In spite of

the relatively high level of tax revenues in Korea, the government

revenues have been by no means sufficient to meet even the general

government expenditures including national defense ejqpenditiires.

A. FOREIGN EXCHAMSE CONTROL ON CAPITAL MOVEMENTS IN KOREA

As discussed in chapter VI, inflow as %fell as outflow of capital

funds in any form has been under strict control in Korea since the

liberation of Korea from Japanese rule in August, 1945. The Military

Ordinance No. 93 of July, 1946, and the Law for the Prevention of

Capital Flight of April, 1950, are the major laws that prohibited the



capital mcvmBiKita In Korea. The strict controls orer capital atoreBients

remained unmitigated throughout the period from 1953 to 1958. As we

have already made ample discussions over controls of capital exports in

Korea in the preceding two chapters^ disctissions in this chapter shall

be limited to the aspect of foreign exchange control over capital

imports in Korea.

As of 1953* inward movwuents of capital were controlled in the

following ways in Korea."^

(1) Foreign exchange i&qported by foreigners including the dip

lomatic missions and United Nations organisations in Korea was siibject

to deposit in a General Account at the Bank of Korea. The foreign

exchange under this category included those registered at the customs

upcm entry, received from abroad through remittances and acquirwi as

r«min«ratiens for services rendered in Korea.^ The dispositions of

such foreign exchange were restricted to the following purposes t

(a) transfers to other general accounts} (b) payments for goods pur^

chased and sez>vices rendered in Korea} and (c) donations to Koreans.

Uses of such foreign exchange for other purposes were subject to the

prior approval of the Korean government.^

(2) Foreign exchange imported by a Korean was subject to deposit

in a Special Account at the Bank of Korea and the dispositicm of such

^ See, chapters 2 and 3 of "Begulationa Governing Deposits and
Dispositi(ms of Foreign Exchange Held under Private Forei^ Exchange
Accounts," the M<»ietary Board Regulations No. 51 of November 16, 1950,
as amended on February 19, 1953* ccanpiled in the Bank of Korea,
Annual Economic Reviewt 1955. p. I-65O.

^ Section 1, chapter 2 of the regulatirais.

^ Section 2, chapter 2 of the regulations.



foreign eoshange ws muoh more restricted than that of foreign exchange

deposited in Owieral Accounts. The foreign exBhaage in Special Accounts

ms either to be surrendered to the Bank of Korea or to be used for

such purposes as might be authorized by the govezmient, case by- case.^

As mwitioned in the preceding chapter, these regulaticms mere

reformed in August, 1955f in such a may that Special Accoimts mere

integrated into General Accounts and the discrixaination against the

fcureign exchange imported by nationals mas eliminated.^ Ibider the nev

regulations foreign ewxhange moving into Korea either by foreigners

or by nationals mes sidaject to the same control, i.e., subject to

deposit in General Aocoxmts at the &u9k of Korea.^ The foreign

exchange deposited in Gmxeral Accounts mas aHomed to be tised <»ily for

such purposes as surrenders to the Bank of Korea, payments of remunera

tions to foreign employees for their services rendered in Korea, and

remittances abroad mith the approval of the government.^ Uses of the

^ Chapter 3 of the regulations.

^ See, "Regulations Governing Deposits and Dispositions of Foreign
Exchange Iteld \mder Private Foreign lEtohange Accounts," the Monetary
Board Regulation No. 33 of August 24» 1955f conpiled in the Bank of
Korea, Annual Economic Revlemi 1956. p. 11-142.

^ The importaticn of foreign exchange could be done through
(a) remittances, (b) persons, carrying the foreign exchange into Korea
and (c) transmissions by mail. Until August, 1955> ther>e mas no regu
lation governing the control of the importation of foreign exchange by
mail. On September 16, 1955« the "Regulations Governing Foreign Exchange
Transmitted by Mail" mas established by the Ministry of Finance Instruc
tion Cheri No. 5415* Since then, the foreign exchange imported by mail
has been subject to the same controls as those upon (a) and (b) above,
iMch mere controlled by General Accounts. See, the Bank of Korea,
Law and Rejnxlations Governing Foreign Exchange in the Republic of Korea i
1959. pp. 34-35.

^ Diplomatic missions in Korea, Uiited Nations organisations,
ambassadors, ministers or persons of any such diplomatic status mere,
homever, allowed to make remittances abroad freely. See, Airticle 5«
(b) of the regulations.



for«ign txohange for othor purfioMs than thosa praseribad above i«ara

only faaaibla through obtaining pzdor approvals tharafor from the

govammant, case by case*

Ccoisidaring the fact that thaea ware the only regulations con- '

earning the capital movamsnts into Korea d\iring the period 1955-1953,

it is net hard to understand how private fozwign investments ware

discouraged by foreign exchange control in the past* Aside from other

unfavorable ccmditions including the absence of the legal basis for

the infection and encouragwumt of private foreign investments, the

strict foreign exchange control alone could account for the nonexistenoe

of private foreign investment in Korea until 1953* First of all, under

the regulations described above, there was no assurance that foreign

investors would be able to transfer earnings or to repatriate invested

capital in the same cvurency in vhlch the investment was made, since

such capital outflows were possible only after acquiring an approval

from the govermMnt* Itostable and unrealistic foreign exchange rates

at which foreign investors had to convert foreign socehange into local

currency for local expenditures might have been another seriotis obstacle

to private foreign investment* Thirdly, the precarious aM tmsettled

foreign exchange control system must have bean a principal factor

idiioh discouraged the inflow of private foreign capital into Korea*

Indeed, during the period 1953-1958, it was hard to foresee how the

foreign exchange control system wotild be changed even within a year

in Korea*

In reality, no private foreign capital had been available to

the Korean economy by the end of 1953, except a certain amount of



loans frrai ths DevslopiMnt Loan Timd* In 1958* DIF approrsd thrss

loans for tho dsvaloposnt of Korean Indtistries*^ They were 1*5 million

dollars for the designing and engineering of a hydro-electric power

plant, 3*5 million dollars to isqprove the teleoGsssunicaticHi qrstsm and

2.14 million dollars for expanding a ceswit plant. Taking account of

the fact, however, that loans from DLF should be considered as indirect

economic aid from the United States, it is safe to say that private

foreign investment had been nil in Korea by the end of 1958.

Keenly feeling the growing necessity of inducing private foreign

capital into Korea as the amount of foreign economic aid started to

deoirease, on the one hand, and the need for undertaking developmental

projects increased as the Korean eoonooy emerged from the rubble of

war destruction, on the other, the Kozean government set forth the

"Foreign Investment Sncouragsmmt Law" by Law No. 552 on January 1,
O

I960. It might be unlikely that any sizable foreign capital will be

induced in the Mar future by the mue establisluBent of such law.

Nevertheless, the promulgation of such law must be of great signifi

cance for the developmmnt of the Korean econ<m]y in the sense that the

law certainly provided the momantvun with the Korean government to

start pursuing policies which will eventually make it possible to

induce private foreign capital to Korea.

^ The Bank of Korea, Annual gconomic Review: 1959. p. 1-127•

^ The text of the law was published by the Klnistry of Finance,
the Republic of Korea, by a pamphlet under the title of "Foreign
Investment Encouragement Law, Law No. 532, promulgated on January 1,
I960." Seoul, I960.



Th« law provldas foreign investors with fairljr wide areas in idiieh

they can make investments and engage themselves* The benefits of the

law can, however, be extended only to those foreign investments that

are for productive purposes and for such purposes as will contribute

to the economio development of Korea* These are clearly stated in the

purpose of the law cited belowi

Article 1* (Purpose) The purpose of this Law is to invite,
encourage and protect the investment by foreign nationals of new
capital seeking to initiate, expand or improve development of
industrial, mineral, agricultuj4l, forest or fishing resources,
so as to advance the standard of living of the people and to
promote the economic stability of the country*

The first step a foreign investor idio wishes to engage himself

in business in Korea, has to take is to file a detailed listing of

the "foreign capital base" with which he is going to start business

and to make profits*^ The "foreign capital base" means the sum of

the values of capital in the iorm of (a) foreign currencies or foreign

eoDohange} (b) intangible rights, such as patent rights and trade marksj

(e) capital equipments to start (^ration during the first six months)

(d) expenses for technical assistances in installing equipments and

(e) raw materials and spare pairts necessary for the operation during

the first six months*^ Accordingly, the "foreign capital base" indi->

cates the total amount of the initial investment as well as to the type

of business a foreign investor is going to undertake*

^ Article 2 of the law*

^ Article 12 of the law*



Upon approval of tho "forolgn capital baao** by the Foreign Iiiv«st>

Bwnt Sneouragement Ccosmittee,^ the foreign investor beeoBuis a regie-

tered Investor and can xmdertake a business In Korea* enjoying the

privileges and protections to be provided by the Korean government as

described belov*

- The Inccmss accruing from investments made

r^pLstered foreign Investors under this law are exesE^ited from obliga

tions for paying the personal Income tax and the corporate Income tax

o

for five years trcm the date of conaencemenb of the business* Moreover*

the tax rates In the sixth and seventh years from the date of commence

ment are one third* and those In the eighth year are two thirds* of

the total tax rates stipulated In the personal Income tax law and the

corporate Income tax law respectively*^ The same principles of tax

exeiqptlons and reductions apply to the Incomes accruing from teehnloal

assistances of foreign nationals* whose contract may be c(»ioluded with

^ The Foreign Investment Encouragement Committee consists of the
Ministers of Finance* Reconstruction* Foreign Affairs* Conaaerce and
Industry* and Agriculture and Forestry* of the Korean government* the
governors of the Bank of Korea* the Korean Reconstruction Bank and the
Agricultural Bank* and the president of the Chamber of Commerce*

^ Article 19 of the law*

^ The present personal Income tax law classifies personal Incomes
Into six major categoriest real estate income* enterprise Income*
dividend and Interest Incotie* capital gains* wages salaries* and
miscellaneous Incomes* These Incomes are subject to each prescribed
progressive rate of taxation* Real estate Income* for Instance* Is
taxed at a progressive rate which ranges from 19 per cent to 57 per
cent with 8 brackets* See "The Ferscoial Income Tax Law of 1951* as
amended In 1954*** ccmiplled In the Bank of Korea* Annual Bconomle Revlewi
1956. pp* II-3-d* The corporate Income tax rates are 32 per cent flat
on normal corporate profits and 27 per cent flat on special corporate
profits* See "The Corporate Inccme Tax Law of 1949 as amended In 1955*"
compiled In Ibid*, pp* 11-11-14*



r«giste3r«d foiralgn tmr«stors or Koroan nationals*'^ In tha maantinw,

Ineott* taxts to be levied upon dividends or surpluses distributed to

foreign investors abroad bj registered enterprises in Korea are also

exasqpted for the first five years from the date of registration and

are reduoed to one half of the total tax rates for the foUowLng three

years from the expiration date of tax exemption*^ Income taxes to be

levied upon runmerations (salaries^ bonuses, anniiities and so on) to

foreign nationals engaged in the operatim of enterprises registered

under this law are also exempted for the first five years and reduced

to one hjtif of the total tax rates for the following five years*^

b. ExemptiCTis of Import Duties^ - Ifeder the law, no import duties

are to be levied u|xm the e(x«iodities imported as the "foreign oapital

base" or for the purpose of rehabilitating or enlarging the existing

facilities of the registered enterprise in accordanoe with the instal

lation plan indicated in the application for the registration of invest-

mmit. Machineries imported for maintaining the existing facilities are

exited from c\istom8 duties for five years from the date of commencement

of the business. CiistOBS duties az*e, however, nob exwapted for commo

dities imported for personal consumptions and for such commodities as

are produced in Korsa in suffieimt quantity.

^ Articles 16 and ̂  of ths law.

^ Articls 22 of ths law.

3 Article 23 of the law.

^ Article 27 of the law.



c. H«T3atrlatl<m of Capital and Transfer of Proflta^ - 0hd«r the law,

repatriaticm of eaidtal is pemitted after two years from the date of

orLginal investment in the same currency in iMch the original investment

was made» The maximum amount of the annual repatriatim} of capital is

20 per cent of the "foreign capital base»» Ihe government nay, however,

approve shorter terms for the repatriation in oases idiere enterprises

are going into liquidati<m due to failure# As to the transfer of

foreign investment income, the law stipulates that the foreign investor

may transfer profits up to a maartmua of 20 per cent of the "foreijpi

eapital base" per year# In ease the profits eazvted in any year amount

to less than 20 per c<mt of the foreign capital base, transfer of such

profits may bs reserved for not more than three years and may be trtfUh*

ferred together with the profits earned thereafter#

10 trot rorelgn invej * lAuier the law.

the Korean government guarantees protocti<ai8 of foreign investors frcm

(a) compulsory expropriations of their assets or any form of compulsory

transfers of owwirships, except appropriations by the govemrarat for

public purposes and (b) requisitims of their property, except in tto

ev«it of a state of war or national eiMrgen^#^ In the event of esqpro-

priations or requisitions, the Korean govemmmit guarantees to pay a

fair and just compensation therefor and to enable the foireign investors

ccneemed to rmnit the ooiq>ensation in the foreign currency in which the

original inves^MHat was made#

^ The provisions for the repatriation of capital are stipulated in
article 28 of the law and those for transfers of profits, in article 29
of the law#

2
Articles 32 and 33 oT the law#



Another significant ssasiu^ for the protection of foreign inveetore

inuler the lav is the preclusion of e^petitiye businesses (^Mnrated by the

government to eocclude vmfair competitions*^ The government guarantees

that no government business iMch vill con^te idth registered foreign

investments or enterprises is to be established* In the meantime, foreign

investors are treated equally with Korean nationals, except when they

2
are subject to the special treatments or protections under the lav*

Thus the Korean govemuRit, for the first time^ has laid dcvn a

legal groundwork for attracting private foreign capital to Korea* Bven

if it is hard to eapect that the lav vill solve tl» problems of develop

ing broader markets for Korean products at haae or abroad and of improv

ing tl» iwospeot for a reasonable rate of profits, tl» establishment of

such lav vill, vithout doubt, play an essential role in eliminating

such serious obstacles to private foreign investments as fears of

foreign investors ovsr ths pMSibls soccessive controls on or arbitrary

treatuMmt of foreign investments, fears of confiseaticais or requisitions

vithout Just oosnpensations, absence of legal basis enabling foreign

investors to repatriate their capital or to transfer a reasonable rate

of earnings to their osn countries, double taxations, and so on* The

Bwasurss to mitigate these obstacles are extremely essential for inducing

private foreign oapital to Korea, ecsisidezdng the particularly \mstable

pelitic«d situations ths Korean economy has to face bseauss of ths

historical and geographical reasons as Icsig as ths east-vest political

^ Article 40 of ths lav*

2 Article 38 of ths lav.



tension psrsists. Indeed, the establishment of the law for the encoup-

agwesnt of foreign investment mxist be highly significant and essential

for the develGpoent of the Korean econ^ in the future even csily in

the sense that the law provided the oosmitum to the Korean econongr to

set out positive efforts to improve the gmeral climates fco* the

indue«nent of foreign oapdtal*

|Sf
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CH4Pm IX

mmm and conclusions

^  ' r'IS

X* In th« prec^Ung analysla^ efforts have been made to answer

the two broad questicms} (1) what are the isajor problwas faced by Korea

in the course of her economic developnumt, tdiieh brought about a ftmda-

mwntal disequilibrium in her balance of piyments? and (2) idiat kinds of

foreign emehange control measures were adopted to c(md»at the particular

problems reflected in the balanee of payments and to what extent such

measures ecntributed to the solution of the problems?

2. Factors isqpeding the developmiuit of the Korean ec(»iooyy numeiv

oos as they are* are mainly represwited by (a) insufficient sources of

capital, (b) populatim pressures, (c) limited natural resourees, (d)

ohronio inflationary piressvtres and (e) inadequate governmental policies

for economic development* The seriousness of ttose basic problems

were generated to a large extent and intensified hy tm> factors: the

partition of Korea into south and north in 1945 and the Korean V&r

in 1950* Indeed, except the availability of a relatively large amount

of foreign eeoncmiio aid provided hy free world naticais, especially

the Uhlted States and a fairly high standard of wlucation, Korea is

short of almost every condition necessary for undertaking economic

development*



3* Aueag oth«r things, capital deficisnoj stands ont as ths most

fundsBMtntal obstaols to ths scanoioio devslopnuint of Korea, particvilarly

in view of ths faet that ths problwa of capital formation lies at ths

core of the jpHroblem of developing ths Korean econoogr. Various data

on private savings in Korea reveal an extremely low level of private

8avi33gs available for capital formation* Qjr all reasoning, the real

amount of private savings that can contribute to the financing of

econ«nic development in Korea must be no more than 2 per cent of the

GNP in the recent years* It is, however, expected that, as there are

cmsiderable disparities in the income levels among various income

xmeipients, some groups receive real incomes high enough for a substan

tial saving* It is supposed, however, that such potential savings are

often directed to non-productive investments* Ifobilisation of such

savings for developmimtal investments is of vital importance* This,

voider the present circumstances, seems only possible through wiforced

savings by the govemMnt*

In practice, the Korean government has been maintaining a rela

tively high tax burden which ranks one of the highest isposed Iqr other

countries in the same stage of econcmiic development* Nenortheless, the

present level of tax yields in Korea is not adequate and sufficient to

meet even the general government expenditures chiefly because of the

abnormally heavy eapenditures on national defense, which account for

almost 50 per cent of the total government revenues and 7 per cent of

tlM GNP in the recent years*

Foreign sources of capital, mainly U* 3* eoenoaic aid have be«i

the essential factor enabling the Korean economy to achieve a sisable



growth in th« midst of ths sxtremely low Isrol of domostie eapital

since 1953. I>uring ths period from Septm^r^ 1945» to the end of 195S#

a total aiffiSimt of 2^468 million dollars has besn reeeired hy Korea as

foreign ee(m<»ic aid* Foreign se<momie aid, iMle plagring an essaatial

role in assisting Korea to overcome the shortage of ccnsui^tion goods

during the Korean War and its aftermath, seems, however, not sxifficimt

to BUHit the capital requirements for undertaking developmental projects

to attain the self-sustained seonomQr in Korea* The share of foreign

eccnomic aid that contributed to the real capital formation in Ecrea

has been less than 30 per owxt of the total* Moreover, the volume of

foreign economic aid has besn declining lately*

4* Human resources are evidently more burden than asset to the

Korean econo^. Korea is suffering from overpopulati(»i idiieh largely

resulted from the vast inflow of refugees, from the northern part of

Korea after the partition of Korea in 1945* and during the Korean War,

seeking freedom* Indeed, the problem of resettlement of huge numbers

of refugees in ths totally destri^jred ecfmasQr, which was already suffer

ing from population pressures, was one of the major post-K<n«an War

problems* A total nui^sr of 4 million peo|^ flowwl into South Korea

since 1945* As tiui result, the rate of population increase in Korea

accounted for almost 2 per cent per annum* Moreover, the natxiral rate

of population increase since 1953 in the absence of the flow of the

refugees has been approximately 1*7 per cent per year. As it is hard

to expect that ai^ decline in the rate will occur in the future, the

total output of Korea should expand by about 2 per cent per year simply

to maintain the present level of per capita income*



Korsa* howtver^ posei^SMS on* strikingly favorable elsmont with

regard to population problsois* the rate of illitoraey is oonspicuously

low in Koz^v This strongly indicates the potmtiality of the Korean

workers to raise productivity if other necessary ccmditicms are present.

5« Without doubt, it is not the mere size of land or the ratio of

p^jfolaticm to land but the real productivity of the laM that determines

the potentiality of econ<^o development of an econoey. Land for agri

culture, supporting more than 60 per cent of the population as it is,

represents only 21 per cent of the total land beeause of moiintaineus

character. Rioe is the main crop, accounting for more than ̂  per cent

of tiM total agricultural products.

Forest land covers more than 70 per cent of the total land of Korea.

7his, however, does not render any significant contribution to the nat-

icaaal income because of denudation iMeh accounts for 45 per cent of the

total forest land as of 1957*

Korea is maritime in character due to the econo^sr being surrounded

by sea coi three sides. Zn spite of such potentiality, the productivity

of fishery indiistries in Korea has been low due mainly to the shortage

of capital and skills.

One of the greatest blows of the partition of Korea to the Korean

ee<moBy was the separation of the vast mineral resources as well as

the hydro-electric power resources in the northern part of Korea from

South K(»rea. Before the partition, 90 per cent of the total fflinm*al8

including coal and iron ore and 39 por cent of total electrie power

were produced in the northern part of Korea. Moreover, making the

situation worse, the Korean War destroyed 41 per cent of all power



g«n«rating facilities axid 50 per eexzt of all coal sdning installations*

6* Ttw Korean econoBQr has bean plagued by a chronic inflaticoi for

almost two deoades* Mwm Korea was liberated in 1945> the dormant

inflatiemary pressuza existing under the Japanese controlled eoonomgr,

turned into open inflation* After the outbreak of the Korean War the

inflation developed firrther into a hyper-inflaticm* During the period

1947-*1957» the price index of Korea Jumped more than 200 times* Although

such severe inflationary pressure has been suppressed in recent years,

a e<xisiderable degree of inflation is still under progress without

being completely checked*

As the pressure of inflation grew sharply, the Korean eeonesgr was

plagued by every bad ijnpact that inflation can bri^ig about* Inflation

encouraged hoardii^s, speculation, capital flights and flagging morals,

and discouraged the desire to save, incentive to work aiKl private

foreign investments* Ihflati<m disrupted the price mechanism and

distorted cost-price relations* It also resulted in serious inequities

in the distribution of incooM and extrMui haardships among thm general

people* Certainly, inflation has been om of the major obstacles to

the econcoiic development of Korea* fhese situaticns, of course,

deprived the Korean government of the chance for undertaking deficit

financing of ecmiomie developouKit, completely*

7* IMtil recent years, an integrated ooBqprehensive programming

for economio development has been lacking in Korea, except (me prepared

by the Ibiited Nations agency in Korea, in spite of the fact that the

establishmwit of the government's development policies and programs

is an essential precondition for the achievement of economic development



in th» lii^ of tr«iB«uioas dastaolos to tho apoatanoons oo^oode groirth

in Korea*

6, Despite these numerous^ extzwelj unfavorable, c<mdition8, the

Korean eoonooiT- has been growing fairly rapidly since 1953* f^e rate

of growth in ONP d\iring the 1953-1958 period recorded ai^roadmately as

high as 6 per cent per aimum* This stands oat as one of the highest

growth rates in the free world* Behind this is, however, concealed an

extrsB^ly glooey aspect of the econoiEy, idiioh is clearly reflected in

the balance of paymmts*

9* Ihe Korean balance of paymnts, balanced as they are without

depleting the foreign exchange reserves, are fundamentally in a serious

disequilibrium. The most striking characteristics of the Korean balance

of pi^mMnts have been the persistent enormous import surpl\)use8, on the

one huid, and huge amounts of donations, oa the other. The waoraous

imbalances in visible trade accounts have bMn attributable to (a) the

absolutely small sise of tttports depending upon the limited exports

goods and markets and (b) heavy domestic demands for foreign goods for

consumption as well as for investment due to the large and persistent

imbalance between the domestic capacity to produce and the domestic

demand. Indeed, during the period 1953-1958, the proportion of ispoirts

financed by exports to the total imports aceo\intsd for far below 10 per

cent. This in turn indicates that more than 90 per cent of the total

Imports (inclusive of aid ii^rts) hae be«i ixport surpluses. To make

the situaticm worse, gaps between visible exports and Imports have been

wid<siing in Korea since 1953* The only eneouragifg aspect in the Korean

balance of payments diiring the same period was found in invisible trade



accounts which rwoordsd sisabls socport surplusss saoh year. Such

surpluses have* howwerf been derived not from such ordinary items of

invisible accounts as transportation, travel or insurance, but from the

govertBMnt transactions with the United Nations forces in Korea*

10* Against these backgrounds discussed above, our disciissims

proceeded to the analysis of the overall foreign exchange o<sitrol

policies adopted by the Korean government to combat the particular

problems of the Korean economy* The foreign exchange control was first

introduced in Korea as early as 1945 i^sn she was liberated from Japaih-

ese rule* The major purpose of foreign «0Bhange control during the early

period covering from Septwnber, 1945* to August, 194d, during iddoh Korea

was under the rule of U* S* Army Military Goveniawnt, was the prevention

of capital flight rather than the control of foreign trade* This,

however, did not imply that foreign exchange c(»itrol upon foreign trade

was milder than that on capital movsments* Foreign exchange control

dxudng the period was the strictest one that Korea has ever eaqperieneed*

The Korean foreign trade during the period was absolutely small in

sise and primitive in nature, and this was the reason why the foreign

exchange control on foreign trade was insignificant* It was* however*

found that the strict foreign exchange control was in turn a great

obstacle to the sound development of foreign trade in Korea*

11* The foundations of the present Korean foreign exchange control

system were laid down after the establishment of the new Kox>ean govern

ment in August, 194^* Since then, the foreign exchange control policies

of the Korean government pursued mainly the following specific purposes}

(a) prevention of capital flightj (b) maximization of foreign exchange



ree«ipta chiefly from the Itoited Natioans Cmsmand in Korea through

maintaining an orerralued foreign exchange rate} (e) encouragement of

esqjorte through special types of multiple exchange rates} (d) suppres

sion of inflatifai through the sale of foreign emahange to Kwean ii^rt-

ers} and (e) pditioal retaliation against Japan*

12* The strict ecmtrol over capital BKnrements eas Introduced hy

the Military Ordinance Mo* 93 of July^ 1946» and the Lav for the

Prevention of Capital Flight of April« 1950* thider these lavs« every

outflov of capital funds mas subject to prior approval of the authority.

Such strict control remained unmitigated and as a major objective of the

Korean foreign exchange control throughout the period 1953-195^*

Invard movements of capital vere also siibject to fairly strict controls

lAlch enforced such capital to be deposited at the Bank of Korea for

restricted uses. These measures^ vhile essential for the preservatim

of the nati(xial foreign exchange reserves, represented one of the major

obstacles to the induoemmt of p:*ivate foreign capital to the country.

13. Mo other foreign exchange control policies of the Korean

government, however, brought about more serious and controversial issxies

and unfavorable impacts to the Korean economy than the policy of main

taining overvalxied exchange rates partictilarly vith regard to the

transactions vith the IMted Mations Coomand in Korea. In viev of the

low capacity of the Korean sconce^ to earn foreign exchange through

exports and the bottomless requirement of foreign exchange for the

economie development, it is quite understai»iable that the Korean govern

ment tried to maximise the foreign exchange receipts from UHC through

maintaining exchange rates as high as possible in terms of local



extrreney^ since WIC had to procure a certain amount of goods Mid services

from Korea at any costs* The cost of maintaining an unreaXistio official

exchange rate was, hoMever, too expensive compared with the gains there

from* The l<Mig delay of repayments by IHiG for their local ctnrency

bomiafings from the Korean government during and inediately after the

Korean War due to the unsettled n^otiations between the Korean govern-

ffitmt and 0115 over the exchange rate was <xie of the ma^or factors

contributing to the hyper-inflation during the same pwriod* Moreover^

the maintenance of the overvalued official exchange rate was the main

factor that led the Korean government to adopt various particular

multiple exchange rates in the foreign exchange control system* ibe

overvalued official exchange rate also stimulated the developo^nt of

black market transaoti<ms among forelgiuKrs as well as Koreans, «mlarging

the loopholes for smuggling and capital flights*

Finally, the dispute over the foreiipi exchange rate was settlsd

by ths foreign exchange corbrdl reform of August, 1955, in idiich the

exchange rate was set at the realistic level of 500 hwan to 1 U*S*

dollar* Although the immediate impact of the reform upon the Korean

economy was fairly serious due to ths drastic redtiction of ths foreign

exchange receipts from UNC, ths foreign exchange receipts gradually

resiaasd the po^reform level as the volisoe and scope of IMS trans

actions increased remarkably*

14* The baclibone of the Korean foreign exchange control m foreign

trade has been ths encouragement of exports sinoe the establishment of

the new Korean government* In order to implement this policy, idiile

maintaining overvalued official exchange rates, the Korean government

introduced various multiple exchange rates devices, such as "favorabls



trMtiBont of ttxport procMds," **rot«ntlon quota ̂ rstom** and **foralgn

eacohango apodal loan ayatom*** Thoae various schoBtaa, without doubt ̂

providad the aocportera with strong incentives to expand exports through

enabling them to enjoy special privileges, such as the privilege to

import semi-luxury goods or certain highly profitable goods, the pzdvi-

lege to sell the export jx-oceeds to other importers at the black mazicet

rates and so on* Aside from the unfavorable iopacts of multiple exchange

rates in general, the special forms of multiple exshange rates systm&s

in Kor^a, however, contained a seriously harmful el«ient to the sound

economie developmwat of Korea* For instance, the privileges of exporters

to use a part of the idiole of the ejqport proceeds for, the importation

of highly profitable goods or "semi-luxury" goods were, without doubt,

contradictory to the objective of scxport encouragmnent* Iforeover, the

eonplicated exchange rates resulting from these schemes were evidently

great obstacles to the development of a sound domestic price and cost

mechanisms and to the elimination of price disparities existing between

dosMstic and foreign markets*

With the foreign exchange control reform of 1955* the multiple

exchange rates devices were repealed and replaced by the system of

direct eaqiort subsidy* The single exchange rate systma, however, could

not survive for long due to the c<arbinuo\is loss of the local currency

value, although the Korean government did not have to introduce any

particular multiple (Kchange rates deviees for export encouragement by

the end of 1958*

15* Since the cessation of the hostilities in Korea, foreign

exchange control policies in Korea has been mainly pursuing the objective



of countoractlng tho Inflatlcm •— tho major post-Koroan War •oonomle

problam. This policy was first put into practice through providing

Korean importers with "special foreign exchange loans aimed at reduc->

ing the quantity of money circulating among the public^ cm the one hand,

azMi increasing the supply of goods through stimulating ii^wrts, on the

other. This system was replaced by the dollar auction aystwB in Octo

ber, 1954* iddch was again superseded by the foreign exchange sale at

the official rate in August, 1955*

The ccmtinuously falling value of the local currency, however, made

it inqpossible for the government to continue the foreign exchange sale

for long. Eventually, a new form of foreign exchange auction system

was introduced with the promulgaticm of the Provisional Foreign Exchange

Special Tax Law in August, 195B. WLth this new systcsu the original

intention of the foreign exchange control reform of 1955 — the estab-

lishmmt of a single exchange rate system •— resttlted in failure,

starting to intiroduce another multiple exchange rates structure in Korea.

These vazdous systams of foreign exchange allooaticms for iiiiq)orts

seem to have achieved their major objectives, namely, the suppressicm of

the inflationary pressures. It is, however, dcnibtful if the precious

foreign exchange was efficiently utilized. Among other things, the

suddenly increased supply of consmaqption goods under these systeeut was

a great blow to the develqpmmt of import cceq)eting domestic industries.

Moreover, the artificial exchange rates spplied to the sale of foreign

exchange were a great obstacle to the normalization of the disorganised

domestic price mechanism and distorted cost structures.

16. Foreign exchange control measures have been omideywi by the



Kor«an govsmownt as a ratallatory BMasure against the unwillingiMiss of

Japan to settla various political issuss outstanding since the third

Korea-Japan cmference was broken off in 1953* Since 1953, one of the

Bujor fo]reign exchange control policies of the Korean government has

been directed to discouraging the trade vith Japan, namely, to discourag

ing imports from Japan and to encouraging the exploraticm of new export

markets in other areas than Japan* At the outset, this policy was

put into practice through suspending the foreign exchange allocation for

ioqport trom. Japan and depriving the export proceeds fraa Japan of the

various privileges that eoqporters could, otherwise, enjoy. The most

stringent measure was adopted in August, 1955» when Korea absolutely

suspended the trade with Japan. In view of the seriousness of the

impact of such extrwoe policy upon the Korean ecmomy, the Korean

goverxumit reluctantly resumed the foreign trade with Japan in January,

1956. The trade was, however, reopened on the condition that isqaorts

from Japan would be limited to the amount of foreign exchange accruing

from courts to the country. This principle remained unmitigated

throughout the period 1956-195^*

On the basis of the analysis above, it is now possible to draw

the following ccmclusions and some rec<»nmendations with regard to the

role of foreign exchange control in the course of economio development

and to the possible solutions of the particular problems related with

the economic development of Korea.

1. Foreign exchange control is an important and effective means to



h«lp ths utid«rd«v-olop«d oountides to attain thair aoonoBie davalopoMmt

noiiadays, ohiafly bacausa thalr prooaasaa of aooncacLo daraloiaanta ara

vary likaly to ba aceosqpaniad by balanoa of paymants difficultlas*

Tha baXanca of paymanta difficultias ara attrib\itabla to both tha damand

sida and tha supply side of foreign exchange in those countries* Tha

dfunand sida is charaeterizad by a huge need for foreign axchanga not only

for the importation of capital goods but also for that of consumption

goods* l^th tha likidy inflaticmazy pressures, tha demand for consumption

goods is likaly to be intwnsified* Foreign exchange control is, without

doubt, a most certain, rapid and affMtiva measure to control selectively

such unbalanced demand for ii^irbs* Tha supply of foreign exchange is

limited in those countries not <mly because of tha generally low capacity

to produce a^^rtabla goods but also because of tha international forces

operating unfavorably against tha primary luroduets* Foreign exchange

control is an essential measure to stimulate economic developrnwat in

these countries through enabling the govemiMnt to control the foreign

exchange receipts from eaq>orts so that the scarce foreign exchange may

be most effectively utilised for developmental purposes*j Iforeover,

foreign exchange control is an inqportant measure to maintain and expand

the level of exports* Multiple exchange rates seem to be the most

effective device for this purpose* Another vital role of foreign exchange

control in the develo|mient of underdeveloped countries is the cmtrol

of capital flight* Foreign exchange control for this purpose is of

great importance in view of the high propensity of small domestic

capital to flow out of the country and in view of the effectiveness of

foireign enshange control in checking such capital flows*



These general propositions seem to be applicable to the Korean

eeonomsr almost without exception evwn though Korea posseeees some peetiliar

aspects which make it necessary for the Korean government to make some

adjustments in the isqplmaentation of these propositions.

2. The eiqperiences of the Korean economy in foreign exchange control

clearly indicate that foreign exchange control^ a neoessary means as it

is to protect the balance of paymwits, has serious limitations in its

role to facilitate economic development in Korea* The major liodtation

seems to lie in its role of encouraging exports* Attwnpting to stimulate

exports in the short run^ the Koz*ean government adopted both multiple

exchange rates and quantitative control devices* The results were almost

negligible in both cases* These experiences prove that foreign exchange

control measures can expend eoqports only (a) idien the capacity of a

country to export is fairly large and stable, i*e*, the elasticity of

domestic supply for exports is larger than \inity and (b) idwn both the

foreign demand for the country's exports and the world prices of the

export goods are fairly stable* 1 In Korea, idiere both of these conditions

are absent due to the absolutely low productivity which was further

depleted by war destructions and due to the concentration of export goods

on a few raw materials such as foodstuffs including rice and some

minerals, it is natural that foreign exchange control could not bring

about any sisable results in the eaqpoz^ encouragements*

Another major limitation was found in the control of capital move

ments* If the preservation of domestic capital is one of the necessary

conditions for a successful eeononic development, the inducwient of

private foreign investment represents another indispensable factor for



that. Particularly in Koraa, whare tha naad for privata foreign capital

has baan conspicuously growing as the foreign aid f\ind started to daoraasa

without any new sources of foreign exchange to offset the reduction, the

foreign exchange control over capital movements cannot help but to

undergo a drastic modification. Furthermore, the simultaneous developsunt

of bXack markets inevitably limited the role of the foreign exchange

control in the preventiim of domestic capital flight.

3. Moreover, it is very likely that the cost of maintaining foreign

exchange control may prove to be greater than the gains that can be

derived from foreign exchange control unless it is handled with the

utmost care. This may be the most important lesson that the practice

of foreign exchange c<mtrol in Korea in the past years provides. Although

it is iaqpossible to calculate exactly the benefits from and the costs of

maintaining various foreign exchange control measures in Korea in the

past and to compare them precisely to determine which was greater, it is

clear that the costs were generally substantial and, in some oases, the

cost definitely outstripped the benefit. The attmnpt to maintain a

high overvalued official exchange rate to maximize the foreign exchange

receipts from UNC (a), the Introduction of the complicated multiple

exchange rates structiire to encourage exports (b), and the utilisation

of foreign exchange control policies for the political retaliation

against Japan (c) were the eases in which the cost was evidently greater

than the benefit.

The direct cost of (a) was its contribution to the hyper-inflation

during the Korean Mar and its aftermath, and its indirect costs were

various unfavorable outcomes originating from the maintenance of



oT«znralu«d exchang« rates, such as ths insvltabls introdueti<m of ths

eomplicatsd exchange rates structures, which in turn impeded the niHmalL'*

ization of the distorted domestio price and cost mechanisms and the

elimination of the price disparity between domestio and foreign markets*

The benefit derived from (a) was the receipt of a certain amount of

foreign exchange troai UNC as repayments for local currency advanced to

thma at the overvalued exchange rate after the more than 3 years delay*

The cost of (b) was also high* It not only disturbed the nomalisatiim

of the disrupted domestic price and cost meehanim but also wasted the

precious foreign exchange proceeds from exports and encouraged the black

market transactions* Against these xmfavorable incidents, the gain was

negligible due to the reasons mentioned in the preceding paragrai^*

No foreign exchange control policies of the Korean government were,

however, more costly than (c), since the gain frcmi (c) was nil from

the eccmomical point of view, whereas its cost was enomous due to the

fact that it enforced the Korean eoonopy to undertake lanoh more expensive

import than that Korea, otherwise, would have undertaken* Indeed,

without a careful weighing of the advantages to be derived from the

adoption of a foreign exchange control policy against the possible

disadvantages arising therefrom, it is hard to eaqiect that foreign

exchange control will coitribute to economic developaent*

4* These failures of the Korean foreign exchange control policies

seem to be mainly attributable to the fact that the foreign exchange

control policies have never integrated with a long range national

economic developmental policy* This has been partly due to the lack

of a definite govemmmntal economic development policy and partly due



to th« al>MinQ9 of a atablo l<Hig run principle for foreign exBhange

emtrol. The long range national guiding principle for the foreign

exchange control being absent, the system of foreign exchange control

in Korea could undergo changes any time to meet an iioBediate short run

need or just for convenience sake* The fact that the method of foreign

exchange allocation for ix^rts alone undement fundaxMmtal changes

5 times dtiring the period 1953-1953 is a good vcaaqple*

5* On the basis of the conclusicms drawn above, it is now clear

that the following measures are highly reccosa«idable for the development

of the Korean eooncmy*

(a) The foreign exchange control law based upon the l«ig range

national econmnio development policy should be established as soon

as possible*

(b) Foreign exchange rates system should be simixLified* The

preconditions for this are nmerous, but the maintenance of the official

ax:change rate at the realistic level seems to be the most essential

condition* Without doubt, the maintenance of realistic exchange rate

can hardly be expected without the stabilized economy, especially the

stable price level* This clearDy indicates that fozcign exchange

control policy should be supplemented by other economic policies in

order to achieve satisfactory results*

(c) In view of the natvire of foreign exchange control and in view

of the peculiar economic situations in Korea, the miphasis of foreign

exchange control on foreign trade should be placed more on imports than

on exports* Introductions of foreign exchange oorttrol measures for

export encouragement are likely to lead to the waste of foreign exchange



r«8«r7«s» At th« pr«Met atagOf it is csrtain that the sffioisnt

utilization of ths availabls forsign sxohangs for iii^rts and ths

fldniBiizaticm of the demand for imports through inoreasing the produc

tivity of in^rt competing domestic industries and through enforcing

austerities among the people are more effective measures to inprove

the balance of paymmts situations than the effort to expand eiqHjrts*

(d) As to the export e3q)an8i(»i^ direct subsidies from the govern

ment's budget to marginal export industries^ economic developmental

policies to diversify export industries and to stabilize the esqiort

prices and the improvement of the general conditions and circumstances

for exports including the active exploration of new markets abroad are

preferred to foreign exchange control measures including multiple

exchange rates devices*^

(e) Private foreign capital should be induced actively. The

Korean govemmmit should see to it that foreign exchange control will

not constitute an obstacle to the capital movement. The first target

of this policy might be the capital owned by Koreans abroad^ parti

cularly in Japan.

(f) The political animosity and prejudice of Korea toward Japan

should not Jeopardize the trade relaticm of Korea with Japan. Ibitil

the Korean eccsiomy grows strong enough to compete with Japanese

As discussed in chapter VII, these were the major export
encouragmnent policies followed by the Korean government during the
period 1955-1958* The Korean government, however, reintroduced
multiple excha^e rates devices for e]q>orb expansion, such as
"retention quota" system in 1959. See, IMF, Elevroth Annual Report
on Exchange Restrictions (1960, (Washington» I960), p. 231.

y-if-
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«conoiBi7» Kor«a should avail hsrsslf of ths maximuBi bsnsfit that eaa

b« derived from the trade with Japan* Moreover, the private invest~

mmxt from Japan should be eneooraged as well.

1  ̂ "
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